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Officers poshed back students wbo crossed police lines Thursday at Tiananmen Square.
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NigerHead Sees

Doctors in Paris
/ BARIS (AP) — President

-Seym Kountche of Niger, 56,
' anrived in Pads onThiirsday for

amedkal examination after re-

portedly suffering a minor
.stroke.

- Mr. Kotmtche -walked down
[the steps unaided from the air*

’ finer that brought him from
Niamey via Algiers, Medical

sources in Niamey said that he
suffered a minor stroke
^Wednesday and was treated in

a hospital there before leaving

\
for Paris, where he was to be

1

examined in LaPitifc-Salpetrifcre

Hospital,
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GENERALNEWS
Supawtkbcimiy has been

adriered at higher tempera-

tores,* step ihkt oodd rtvolu-

pemire ew^stgragt Bagel'

Reagan was optimistic on
sons. Ocshe(^-.kss.;soy .ux

New Yeansessagefc v Page 2.

'

The US. Corigna* faces an
unexpected increase in dm coat

of benefit programs, page 3.

Cardinal John J. 0*Comwr
apologized for canceling meet-

ings in Jerusalem with Isradi

leaders. . Page 2.

TRAVEL

Carnivalk cowing. Revehyin

Venice and Rio. Page 7.

BUSINESS/FINANCE

Befl Grotq> increased its take-

over offer for Australia’s largest

media group. Page 1L

Nigeria*!*budget far 1987 will

be one of the .smallest for the

country in a decade. Page 11.

OPINION
A new political chapter in

America. The first of two arti-

cles by W.W. Rostow. Paged.

Trade Deficit in U.S.

Widens to a Record
By Robert D. Hershey Jr.

•

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The US.
merchandise-trade deficit soared to

a record $19.2 billion in November
from $12.06 billion in October, a
startling setback following three

months of improvement, the Com-
merce Department reported.

Thedepartment alro reused Oc-

tober’s trade deficit upward to

$14.7 bflHomhut cautioned against

comparing revised and unrevised

monthly deficit figures.

The gloomy figures put the Unit-

ed States on track f«- an estimated

1986 trade deficit of $173.6 biffioo,

which would be $25 billion more
than 1985*5 record shortfall.

Special factors — including a
small fee imposed Dec. 1 on most

imported goods and rising calls for

protectionist legislation—were re-

sponsible for a significant part of

the deterioration, as exporting

countries and American importers

accelerated the shipment of goods

to the United Stales. . .. .

Private andyjts expressed keen

disappointment with the Novem-
. her figures, which Robert Ortner,

the Commerce Department's top

economist, termed “horrendous.”

The latest data “raise questions

about whether the trade accounts

have turned around, as seemed to

be the case by earlier figures,” Stu-

art A Schweitzer, a vice president

at Morgan Guaranty Trust Co„
said.

The figures also

dictions that Congress, with

chambers about to be controlled by

the Democrats, would intensify hs

efforts to restrict imports.

Among the dispiriting figures in

Wednesday’s report was a 35 per-

cent increase, to $6.74 bQUon, in

the trade deficit with Japan, the

biggest one-month excess of im-

ports over exports ewer recorded

with any country. The deficit with

Western Europe nearly tripled, and

that with the developing world

jumped nearly 40 percent.

The bulk of the new deteriora-

tion in November was accounted

for by a 205 percent jump in im-

ports, to a record $37.8 billion.

“It continues to be more attrac-

tive to import than to use U.S.

gpods and services,'’ said Steve H.

France, EC denounce UJ5.

plan on import duties. Page 1

1

Hanke, a professor of economics at

Johns Hopkins University. “We
haven't yet turned the comer."

Largely because of the dollar’s

decline against the Japanese yen

and the West German mark over

the last two years, economists have

predicted that the trade deficit was

bound to improve, as imported

goods became more costly to

Americans and American goods

became more attractively priced

abroad.

In October, when exports posted

a hefty increase and growthitfjm-

ports appeared to have subsided,

many suggested that the long-

awaited narrowing of the trade gap

had finally begun.

But Wednesday's report cast

See TRADE, Page 3

Protesters

In Beijing

Test limit
Break Through

Police Lines in

Capital Square

By Daniel Southerland
Washington Post Service

BEIJING— Despite a threat of

severe punishment from the au-

thorities, student-led demonstra-

tors brought their demands for de-

mocracy Thursday ro the heart of

the Chinese capital for the first

time.

The students participated in two
separate demonstrations. The first,

in Tiananmen Square in the heart

of the city, was strongly resisted by
the police, wbo detained several of

the approximately 2,000 protesters

taking part.

Late Thursday night, a crowd of

students estimated at up to 5,000

gathered at Beijing University in

the city's northwestern suburbs.

Several thousand students marched
toward the center of the city, de-

manding the release of students

who had been detained earlier.

The government yielded to the

students’ demand within a few
hours, and most of the marchers

then dispersed.

But others continued to Tianan-

men Square, where they paraded

around its north and east sides in

the heaviest snowfall so far this

winter before marching to the base

of the Monument to the People’s

Martyrs.

Squads of police officers stood

by without intervening.

On Thursday morning, in the

most dramatic moment of the dem-
onstrations, several hundred stu-

dents had surged through police

lines on Tiananmen Square.

By demonstrating on the square,

the ate of important national mon-
uments and a symbol of China to

every citizen, the students escalated

their challenge to the authorities.

The day’s unrest, in which most

of the participants apparently were

students, represented the biggest

spontaneous demonstration seen in

Beijing since the emergence of an
unsuccessful democracy movement
that lasted from 1978 to 1980.

The demonstration helped sus-

tain the pro-dtmmitfi^ttCveiDeni

that began in Shanghai near!)' four

weeks ago.

Actions by students at presti-

gious universities in Beijing have

See CHINA, Page 2

At Least43 Die

As Fire Sweeps

San Juan Hotel
The Associated Press

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico — A fire preceded by explosions raged

through four floors and the casino of the luxury Dupont Plaza Hotel

which was packed with NewYear’s vacationers. Officials said that at least

43 persons were killed, and several officials said the Fire may have been

caused by araon related to labor problems.

Some officials suggested that the death toll might rise as high as 100.

Health Undersecretary Emilia Davila said that 104 people were injured in

the blaze, 23 of them critically. A casualty list was not immediately

available.

The 21 -story, 450-room Dupont —
Plaza, formerly called the Sheraton

Hotel, is one of the largest tourist

holds in Puerto Rico and is located

along a beach in the main Coodado
tourist section. The hotel is now

Botha Plans
tounsi section. The hotel is now jriy m a

pwnai by Hotd Systems lnteroa- MZ/WCtlOJlS Ul
uonal. a chain based m Anaheim,

t- Sent AppleMbta/The 1

Amee Dorbecker, 14, left, and her mother, Kim, heading
for a meeting Thursday with officials across from the

Dupont Plaza HoteL The Dorbeckers, of Amarillo, Texas,
jumped from their fourth-floor hotel room to escape.

$2 Million Missing

In IranArms Deal
By Walter Pincus
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON— Congressio-

nal investigators have been unable

to locate about $2 million of the $4

mfllion paid by Iran in Ute October

for the last shipment of U.S. arms

that were delivered just before the

release of an American hostage.

David P. Jacobsen, sources said.

The S4 million was deposited by
an unidentified Iranian contact in

late October in a Swiss bank ac-

count set up by Tehran. One pay-

ment ofS2.037.000was made into a
Swiss account controlled by the

Central Intelligence Agency before

50? TOT’ anti-tank uni % were

shipped from Israel to Iran on Ocl
31, the sources said Wednesday.

After the shipment, the remain-

der of the money reportedly went
into another account, the sources

Shiite Moslem Group

Kills 3 Lebanese Jews
• . . Reuters

BEIRUT — A Shiite Modem
-group said it executed three Leba-

nese Jews because they had spied

for Israel and warned that it would

kill more unless its demands were

’0»t
• A statement issued by the Qrga-

oration of the Oppressed in the

.Wield and delivered late Tuesday

to the independent An-Nahar

then we wifi continue to execute the

spies that we still hold," the state-

ment added. It did not elaborate.

A year ago. the group announced

the killing or another Lebanese

Jew, Haim Cohen Halata. His

body, riddled with bullels, was

found by police in West Beirut.

In Februaiy, the group said it

had killed. Ibrahim Ben Seti who

security sources said was a relativeto UK maepenocni security sources said

newspaper said: “We announce the ^ Youssef Ben Seti.

execution of three spies for the Is- Members of Lebanon's tiny Jew-

adi MossadT ibc country's xmelh-

*•)

'll gpnee service.

"
1 ft named the three os Youssef

•V
RenSeti,BieSrouraiuiHeroyhfin

bal 'did not say when or where the

feTHngS UK* place. The statement

was- accompanied by black-and-

•; white photographs of the three.

f They were shown alive but appear-

fc, inc drawn and haggard.

- The group darned it kidnapped
•

Mr; Bttt Seti in February 1*86 and

; - Mr. Stout in March. The ctrcum-

. stwcB of Mr. Min’s disappearance

' werenot known.

-The statement accused the three

»i tf having, supplied Israel with m-
; gg die Islamic Ress-

UKjr^werc raw******

taafar Israel's attacks against the

soak and western Bekaa and the

terrorist attacks against our people

n.wcapied Palestine," the state-

roent added.

Tfcesmaneni offered to give up

thtbodSaof the three men if Israe-

hfweesRoppcdalUttackson Leb-

attonaadh^a«^-d<»laredsecur!-

l3rionn.in ihe-south.
:: Tt'jdsodrin&ndcd the release of

Itefetteretoki u the Wnam prison

noptBSidftlg«r» border security

am..
demands Ost not met,

See EXECUTE, Page 2

Auburn, Ohio StateWinNew Year’sDayBowl Games
Chip Powell intercepts a Southern California pass during Auburn's 16-7 victory in theCtous Bow! m
Oriando, Florida. In the Cotton Bow! in Dallas, Ohio State beat Tiaras A&M, 28-12. Page 15.

said, but it has yet to be found by
congressional investigators.

Another congressional source fa-

miliar with the transaction said the

funds may havebeen earmarked—
with other “profits” from earlier

1986 U.S. arms sales to Iran — to

pay expenses run up on behalf of

the U^.-backed Nicaraguan rebels.

Although Attorney Genera] Ed-
win Meese 3d estimated that $10

million to $30 million could have

been diverted to support the con-

tras, congressional sources say that

they think the figure win end up at

between $4 million and $8 million.

In their preliminary seven-week

inquiries into the affair; dw-Kduse
and Senateintelligence panels were

unable to trace the Swiss bank
transactions associated with the

arms sales. They could not deter-

mine how much money was divert-

ed to support the contras.

Those identified as being in-

volved in the Iran-contra operation

are Lieutenant Colonel Oliver L.

North, who was dismissed from the

National Security Council staff af-

ter details of the funds diversion

were discovered, retired Major
General Richard V. Secord and re-

tired Colonel Robert C. Dutton, an
employee of General Seconfs com-
pany.

AH three have refused to testify

before congressional committees
on their activities, citing their con-

See IRAN, Page 2

California, and was fully booked at

the lime of the lire.

Guests jumped from windows
and used sheets to escape the

flames. More than 100 people were
rescued from the hold roof and
balconies by helicopters.

Kevin W. Condon, of Ansonia,
Connecticut, said he was playing

blackjack in the hotel casino, where
most victims apparently died, when
someone said there was smoke.
"But nobody paid any attention,”

he said "and we continued play-

ing.”

“Then there was a big burst of

smoke and we went running toward

one of the exits," Mr. Condon con-

tinued “When someone opened

the door, we saw that the whole

hallway was covered with black

smoke: We slammed the door, went

running toward the other exit and

that was filled with black smoke.

Then the pwnie began.”

He said he broke a window with

a chair and jumped from the mez-
zanine level to the ground break-

ing his left leg. He said later at

Pavia Hospital that there had been

70 people in (he casino and he had
seen twoothers escape out thewin-

dow. “But I don’t think anybody
else got out of there,” he said.

Justioe Secretary Hector Rivera

Cruz said the bodies of 43 persons

had been found in a search of the

hotel.

But Heriberto Lopez, president

Early1987
By Alan Cowell
New York Times Semee

JOHANNESBURG — Presi-

dent Pieter W. Botha has an-

nounced that there will be early

general elections in 1987 for the

nation’s white electorate.

The move, political commenta-
tors said was designed to win a

renewed mandate for the National

Party after 28 months of black re-

volt, mounting international ostra-

cism and increasing reliance on
emergency rule to withstand de-

mands for black-majority rule. The
Afrikaner-dominated party has
been in power since 1948.

Mr. Botha, who made the an-

nouncement in a televised New

South Africa has severely re-

stricted the reporting of unrest or

dissent Correspondents may be

fined or imprisonedforfailing to

submit to censors articles that

contravene regulations.

Year's message on Wednesday
night, said he would announce a

date for the election in January.

Press commentators, who have
been speculating about an election

for months, have suggested that it

will be held in mid-March. Elec-

tions were not expected until 1989.

In the broadcast, Mr. Botha set

an electioneering tone, seeking to

of the General Fireman's Unioiv rally white voters by condemning

said “I estimate there are 80dead"
and Heriberto Acevedo, the com-
monwealth's caril defense director,

said (hat as many as 100 people

were killed

Police Superintendent Carlos
L6pez said “We’re still investigat-

ing the cause and it’s too early to

say what it was.”

Fire Chief Francisco Ortiz Solo

said that witnesses had reported

that three explosions preceded the

fire.

[Spanish national radio reported

Thursday that four bombs placed

in separate parts of the hotel had
caused the fire, Agence France-

Presse reported The radio quoted

the Spanish consul general in San
Juan. Juan Los Areas, who had

See FERE, Page 2

the Western powers forbeing“hyp-
ocritical” toward South Africa and

byvowing that his government was
“not prepared to sacrifice our right

of self-detennmation in our father-

land”
The language represented a cod-

ed promise to the white minority of

5 million that their Afrikaner lead-

ers would not hand over the coun-

try to a black government drawn
from majority rule based on a uni-

versal franchise.

Mr. Botha made no announce-

ment of new elections for the two
junior houses in the country’s seg-

regated three-chamber Parliament
— those occupied by legislators of

mixed racial and Indian descent.

Mr. Botha said “By-dectioos

should in any event, have been

See BOTHA, Page 2

For Catholics, aYear Devoted toMary

Rare Holiday Cornucopia
farmers who offer a greater variety kero the profits Tor farm projects,

of foodgrown on their private plots Getting the additional groceries

adjoining the collective farms to the dries, the government rea-

teous and efficient, so Muscovites

sensed that something was afoot.

Sure enough, the official press

By Bill Keller

NcvYork Times
the official press adjoining the collective tarms to me aues, tne government rea-

MO^OW — iff “ explained Moscow was witnessing where they work. The farmers often sons, wffl shorten lines at gpvero-

smaU fleet of mtas
^ demonstration of the have meats, homemade pickles, mem stores, and provide some

Moscow and anJoswM an eye-pop-
slogan, and enticing fruit, but at stiff prices competition to drive down the

or ““ atvswu‘ - - - - _ pears at $6.80 a pound or a farmers’ prices.

I- . i citn

*

ping cornucopia at the city’s win-

Jer-hare markets: fat black grapes,

ripe persimmons and pomegran-

ates, watermelons and mandarin

onrnges, tomatoes and cucumbers,

smoked chicken and fish.

sarouw
Kyrgja, ..

and Uzbekistan peddled orotic

pastries tor the New Year cetetaa.

uon, or passed steammg
skewera of

shashlik into the gloved hands of

Muscovites-
wide-eyed g»o r--— —— r—

^irveyiusanotwK ^ce^whatever pricra the traffic

army ^ JJ^^o^Tsvemot Bou- Normally, the average Soviet

l^TN^rbt a^iS^nan^- grocery shopper has two choices.

Icvard Nwrby^a snesw^ He can buy Trem the government
tered apart blocks ot S0,BC

goods are sold at low,

with an ax.
. fixed prices but where the selection,

juaasAmcnaw^^^; ^ leaa Lnwinter. is mngtf.

Or becan buyfhm the collective

newest Soviet

“initiative.”

The three-day glutwas organized

under a government decree, issued

medium-size turkey for $60.

The new directive was designed

Under the new policy, collective farms are

allowed to sell 30 percent of their produce

at whatever prices the traffic will bear.

earlier this year, that allows coflee- to give fanners an incentive to get

five farms to sell post of their pro- more fnrit and vegetables tomarket
. „ . .. — *>-. __m_ from [fie collective farms them-

selves— hems that might normally

rot on thefarm because of the gov-

ernment’s inadequate distribution

system.

Under the new policy, the collec-

tive farms are allowed to seD 30

percenter their produce at whatev-

er prices the traffic wiQ bear, and to

Moscow tested cite system in the

fall, in food fairs set up before the

Revolution Day holidayon Nov. 7.

The event was proclaimed a suc-

cess, and the fans were reopened

for three days last weekend on a
grander scale.

The event was timed for maxi-

mum impact. New Year in the So-

viet Union combines the marathon

feasting of an American Thanks-

giving, the gift-giving and tree-

trimming of Christmas, and the

popping corks of domestic “cham-

pagne."

Does the new abundance really

represent a new efficiency to get-

ting food to market? Or does it

reflect the ability of Moscow party

See FETE, Page 3

Pope Announces
987 Celebration

By Roberto Suro
New York Times Service

ROME — Pope John Paul II

Thursday proclaimed a special year

dedicated to the Virgin Mary that

will be observed by Catholics

worldwide.

In a homily in a New Year’s Day
Mass at St Peter’s Basilica, the

pope announced that beginning in

June a Marian year, the first since

1953-54, would be celebrated as a

way of preparing for the beginning

of the third miHennimn of Chris-

tianity in the year 2000.

A range of devotional and edu-

cational activities devoted to the

Virgin wiD be conducted to all

Catholic dioceses from June 7, the

feast of the Pentecost, until Aug.

15, the feast of the Assumption of

Mary.
John Paul's announcement came

as the Roman Catholic Church ob-

served its World Day of Peace and
as the pope issued a special appeal

to kidnappers to free their victims

and allow them to return to their

families.

Dressed in glittering gold vest-

ments, John Paul concluded his

homily Thursday by saying, "May
1987 be a year m which humanity

finally puts aside the divisions of

the past, a year in whidi, in devel-

opment and solidarity, each heart

seeks peace.”

Spontaneous applause from the

congregation in Sl Peter’s greeted

the announcement of the special

Marian year.

Before the year begins, the pope
said,hewould issue'an encyclical, a
special pastoral letter addressed to

the world’s more than 800 million

Catholics, that will be dedicated to

the Virgin.

The proclamation of a Marian
year in 1953-54 was to celebrate the

100th anniversary of the prodama-

See POPE, Page 2

Pope John Paul 0 in St Peter’s Square on Thursday.

Kabul Offers Cease-Fire,

But Guerrillas Reject It
Reuters

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan— The
Soviet-backed Afghan government
announced Thursday a cease-fire

beginning on Jan. 15 in the seven

year-war with Moslem guerrillas,

bat the offer was immediately re-

jected by the main Pakistan-based

guerrilla alliance.

The ceasefire was announced in

a speech by theAfghan leader. Ma-
jor General NajibuIIah, to a Cen-
tral Committee meeting of the rul-

ing Communist Party. Parts of the

speech were broadcast Thursday
night by the official Kabul Radio.

The radio, winch (fid not say
when the meeting was held, quoted
General NajibuIIah as saying that

the cease-fire would be temporary

but could be made permanent by

national reconciliation.

But General NajibuIIah warned

that his government would respond

if the guerrillas continued to fight

in any part of the country.

He said the cease-fire should be

followed by a dialogue with what

he called the “opposition.” He did

not directly refer to the Western-

backed guerrillas, who are known
as mujahidin.

A guerrilla alliance spokesman,

Mohammed Nabi Mohammedi,
called the offer a fraud and said,

“The mujahidin reject it,”

Mr. Mohammedi, whose alliance

consists of seven main guerrilla

parties, said the guerrillas could not
trust General NajibuIIah.

Soviet Move Evaluated

Western diplomats in Moscow
said Thursday that the cease-fire
offer appears to be part of a Soviet

See KABUL, Page 3



In 1987 Greetings

To Moscow, Reagan
Is Upbeat onArms
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By Bernard Weinraub
New lent Tunes Serwe

PALM SPRINGS, California—
President Ronald Reagan, in a

New Year's message to the Soviet

Union, has said that the two coun-

tries are ‘•closer now than ever be-

fore*’ lo an agreement to reduce

nuclear arsenals.

In a 10-nrimne radio broadcast,

which the Voice oT America trans-

mitted to Eastern Europe on
Wednesday. Mr. Reagan said that

the United States and the Soviet

Union had taken major steps to-

ward permanent peace in 1986.

The upbeat comment offered a

different assessment of Soyiet-

American relations than one given

in Moscow. On Tuesday, a spokes-

man for the Soviet Foreign Minis-

try rejected a proposal that Mr.

Reagan and Mikhail S. Gorbachev
exchange New Year's greetings

over television, as the) did last New
Year’s Day.
The spokesman said such an ex-

change would be inappropriate in

view- of what he described as the

low state or relations and a dead-

lock in arms control talks.

After the Soviet rejection, the

While House decided to transmit

Mr, Reagan's message by radio.

Mr. Reagan said that his talks in

Iceland with Mr. Gorbachev on

Oct 12-13 had yielded positive re-

sults despite their collapse over

limitation of space-based missile

defenses.

Id contrast. Mr. Gorbachev, in

answers people delivered to Joseph

Kingsbury-Smith, national editor

of the Hearsi Newspapers, ex-

pressed disappointment over arms
control.

Mr. Gorbachev said: “People in

Washington should finally decide

in utter clarity what they want: a
runaway arms race or a reduction

and elimination of weapons."

Mr. Reagan said of the Reykja-

vik talks:

“We did move things a good dis-

tance forward. On many issues, we
made more progress in those two

days than our diplomats made in

the last two years. Yes, a great dad
of work remains, but both sides are

closer now than ever before."

Mr. Reagan did not mention two
issues that, according to Soviet

spokesmen, have chilled relations.

One was Mr. Reagan’s decision to

stop adhering informally to the

provisions of the unralified strate-

gic arms limitation treaty of 1979.

The other was his refusal to halt

nuclear weapon testing

In his message. Mr. Reagan
seemed to praise Moscow for its

decision to end the exile of Andrei

D, Sakharov, the nuclear physicist

and human rights advocate.

“Whenever there is a restoration

of those rights to a man or a wom-
an, as has happened recently." Mr.

Reagan said, “it helps strengthen

the foundations for trust and coop-
eration between our two countries.

And by the same token, whenever

(hose rights are denied, the founda-

tion is seriously weakened. We wel-

come progress in (his area, as much
as we

-

welcome it in the effort to

secure nuclear arms reduction.”

Gorbachev Comment*
Cettsline Bohlen ofThe Washing-

ton Past reportedfrom Moscow:

Mr. Gorbachev held out hopefor

progress on arms control saying

that Soviet negotiators at the Gene-

va talk* would seek a breakthrough

“still more vigorously" in 1987.

In a brief, written interview with

Mr. Kingsbury-Smitb, issued

Wednesday by the Soviet press

agency Toss, he indicated that the

Kremlin bod not ruled out an arms

agreement during the last two years

of the Reagan administration.

Soviet officials and Western ana-

lysts have suggested in the lost

month that the Soviets might stall

the arms talks in Geneva while

awaiting a new U-S. administration

in 1989,

On Wednesday, Mr. Gorbachev

stressed that the Soviet Union,

while “deeply" disappointed by the

Reagan administration’s stance,

was still eager for “real talks" on
nuclear weapons reductions. “We
pressed for this in Reykjavik and

we shall press for it still more vigor-

ously in 1987.” be said. “I am con-

vinced that a radical turn in the

talks would meet the vital interests

of the American people as welL"

Specifically, Mr. Gorbachev
cited Soviet willingness to negoti-

ate an accord with the United

Stales defining “allowed laborato-

ry research" under the terms of the

1972 Antiballistic Missile Treaty.

Disagreement over the extent of

research and development activity

permitted in Mr. Reagan's Strate-

gic Defense initiative was one of

the key arguments that dominated

the Reykjavik meeting.

Mr. Gorbachev was answering

three questions put to him by Mr.

Kingsbury-Smith, who has bad
written interviews with every Sovi-

et leader since Stalin.

Mr. Gorbachev's answers
stressed the theme of the “interde-

pendence" of the two superpowers.

“Security nowadays is conceivable

only as a mutual one or, to be more

exact a universal one," he said.

Most of the short interview was

devoted to arms control on which

Mr. Gorbachev said the “ball is in

Washington’s side of the court"

He said the US. stand on arms

control after the Iceland talks had
been “deeply" disappointing and

that in Geneva, negotiations had
“even moved backward."

Moscow Relays Excerpts

Mr, Reagan's address to the So-
vietpeopleon theVoiceofAmerica
was heavily jammed, the U.S Em-
bassy in Moscow said Thursday,

but the official Moscow Radio later

broadcast an edited report of it,

Reuters reported.

The address, which stressed the

importance of human rights, was
broadcast in full on VOA on
Wednesday.

The seven-minute Moscow Ra-
dio report ran as the eighth item on
only one morning news bulletin

Thursday.

It included several directly-

translated excerpts and some of

Mr. Reagan's remarks on human
rights but omiued, among other

dungs, his comment that not a sin-

gle American soldier was currently

engaged in combat and his expres-

sion of regret that an official ex-

change of New Year messages was
not possible.

Yitzhak Peretz pmipiiiicing bis resignation to the Knesset

At right is Israel's parliamentary speaker, Sfalonxo HffieL

Scientists Break Barrier

For Superconductivity
By Walter Sullivan
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — After a dozen

years of futile efforts to raise the

temperature at which materials be-

come superconducting, researchers

at the University of Houston and at

AT&T Bell Laboratories in New
Jersey have achieved sudden and

substantial increases.

The ability to achieve supercon-

ductivity at a higher temperature is

important because it could radical-

ly reduce the cost of producing su-

perconductive materials.

The discovery has vast implica-

tions for such diverse fields as elec-

trical t ransmission and generation,

energy storage and the generation

of fusion energy. It also means that

superconductivity, in which mate-

rials lose all resistance to electric-

ity, can be more widely applied in

scientific research.

In the early 1970s, researchers at

Bell Laboratories and Westing-

house found substances that be-

came superconducting when
cooled to 23 degrees Kelvin, which

is 23 degrees above absolute zero.

Absolute zero, the total absence

of heat, occurs at minus 273 de-

grees centigrade (460 degrees below

zero Fahrenheit).

By 1984, scientists working with

a niobium-germanium alloy had

raised this by only one degree.

On Tuesday, Dr. Paul C.W. Chu
at the University of Houston re-

ported that tinder a high pressure

of a few hundred thousand pounds

per square inch (6.4 square centi-

meters), a compound of lantha-

num, barium, copper and oxygen

becomes superconducting at 40.2

degrees Kelvin.

Dr. Chu said at a news confer-

ence that his work might yield

breakthroughs in which supercon-

ductivity could be achieved at SO

degrees Kelvin in the near future

and possibly as high as 77 degrees.

AT&T Bdl Laboratories, follow-

ing a similar line of research, re-

prated Tuesday it had produced an
alloy that at normal pressure be-

gins its transition to superconduc-

tivity at 40 degrees Kelvin and be-

comes fully superconducting when
cooled to 36 degrees.

Participants in that project, who
were reluctant to provide details

before applying for a patent, said

the advantage to their approach

was that high pressure was not neo-

AtatMi/hutovUF!

A fireman walked past a victim in a bumed-out area of the Dupont Plaza HoteL

The developments follow a dis-

covery reported in April by re-

searchers at the IBM Zurich Re-

search Laboratory in Switzerland.

Using a combination of copper, ox-

ygen, barium ml lanthaninra the

researchers achieved superconduc-

tivity at 30 degrees Kelvin.

The reports from Bdl Labs and
Houston are to bepubBshed simul-

taneously in a forthcoming issue of

Physical Review Letters.

Until now, liquid hriium with a
boiling point of 4 degrees Kelvin

has been the only coolant found
capable of keeping the materials at

thdr superconducting state.

Materials that are superconduct-

ing at high«r temperatures would
allow the use of las expensive liq-

uid hydrogen. If a temperature of

77 degrees Kelvin is reached, inex-

pensive liquid nitrogen could be
used, dramatically lowering costs.

“At that point," Dr. Chu said,

“superconducting technology
would no longer be restricted to to

some so-called high-technology,

exotic, expensive technology. We
can also use it for large-scale appli-

cations."

The production of superconduc-

tors is a major industry, and more
than 1JQ0Q metals, alloys and exotic

organic compounds have been

found to become superconducting.

Most of them do so only at tem-
peratures so low that they must be
produced using liquid helium,

which requires an elaborate tech-

nology.

The newly reported substances

can be oooted by liquid hydrogen,

which is tcdmologtcally less de-

manding, and they are therefore

more widely applicable.

According, to an analysis pub-
lished in Naval Research Reviews

before the new materials were de-

veloped, the federal government
spends more than SIS million an-

nually on research Into supercon-

ductivity, with one-third of the

money coming from the navy.

The analysis predicted a com-
mercial superconductivity market
ranging from $3 billion to $9 bil-

lion by 1990 and Iran SI 1 billion

to 136 billion by the year 2000.

Superconductivity is already be-

ing applied in magnetically levitat-

ing the world’s fastest trams, in the

gigantic magnets used to harness

the fusion reactions of the sun and
in medical diagnosisthrough nude-
ar resonance.

It figures in designs fra ship pro-

pulsion plants and in devices for

computers, ultra-high-speed signal

processing and data recording that

use iwifliiHiiiiii power.

If used in electrical transmission
lines. Dr. Chu said, the technology
could save billions of dollars. Su-
perconductive materials could
ehmtnate enough of the loss of en-
ergy to make it more feasible to

transmit power bom the original
energy source, such as a coal field,

far from populated areas.

Official Quits

In Israel Over

Court Ruling
New York Times Service

JERUSALEM — Interior Min-
ister Yitzhak Peretz has submitted

his resignation to protest an Israeli

Sanreme Court ruling orderinghim

10 list in the population registry an
American immigrant who under-

went a Reform conversion as aJew.

The resignation of Rabbi Perm,
of the Shas party, will go into effect

Tuesday at the earliest, the Israeli

radio said.

Meanwhile, political efforts were

being made to persuade Rabbi Pcr-

etz to reverse his decision, even

though his absence wfil not threat-

en the future of the national unity

government. The small Shas party,

made up predominantly of onho-
dox Sephardic Jews, is not a crucial

partner in the coalition-

“The High Court of Justice de-

manded that I list a non-Jew as a

Jew," Rabbi Peretz told the radio.

“As a Jew and a rabbi loyal to the

tradition and Bible of Israel, I have

d*yjflp*d ai?H declare again that my
hand will never, ever sign for a.

fraudulent conversion that was not

conducted according to the Ha-

lakha."

Halakha is the code of Jewish

law. The American immigrant,

Shosbana Miller, was converted by
a Reform rabbi in Colorado
Springs before she came to live in

Israel

When Ms. Miller immigrated

and applied for identity papers,

Rabbi Peretz agreed to list her as

Jewish, bm added alongside her

religion the word “converted." The
Israeli Supreme Court ruled Dec. 2

that the additional word was illegal

and that Rabin Peretz must rehst

Ms. Miller merely as a Jew.

U.S. Cardinal Gives Apology

To Israelfor Canceling Talks

FIRE:
At Least 43 Die

(Continued from Page I)

visited the hotel but did not identi-

fy the source of the information.]

“On the basis of a suspicion, one
tends to think thi> matter arises

from the labor situation existing in

this hotel” Governor Rafael Her-
nandez Colon said at a news con-
ference.

However, Jose Cadiz, secreury-

Ser.eral of the hotel workers' union,

said: "1 categorically reject that

we're dealing with sabotage —
that's ami-unjon talk."

Mr. Rivera Cruz, asked about
reports that three incendiary de-
vices set off the fire, said: 'Tin not
denyms: that."

“We have some theory of the

blast that cannot be released spe-

cifically at this moment." Mr. Rive-

ra Cruz said. "Obviously, our in-

vestigation is not saying that this is

an accident. At this moment we
don't have a conclusion; we have a

theory,”

Hotel £ue>ts said that several

fires were discovered and extin-

Recent Major Hotel Fires POPE: Marian Year Is Announced
.Igenet France-Presse

PARIS —The fire Wednesday q( the Dupont na2a in Puerto Rico
is the worst hotel fire since 86 persons died in Las Vegas in 1980.
Here is a list of hotel fires that killed 30 or more persons in the past

15 years.

December 1971, 166 dead at the Teykon Kak in SeouL
November 1980. 85 dead and 704 injured at the MGM Grand in

Las Vegas.

July 1979. 76 dead and 113 injured at the Corona de Aragon in
Saragossa, Spain.

November 1977, 47 dead and 16 missing at the Manila Hotel in
Manila.

November 1980, 45 dead at the Prince in Kawaji, north of Tokyo.
February 1977. 42 dead and 90 injured at the Rossiya in Moscow.
January 1986, 38 dead at the Siddarth Continental in New Delhi.
May 1983. 36 dead and 65 injured at the Washington in Istanbul
January 1984, 36 dead and 70 injured at the Dae-A in Pusan. South

Korea.

September 1973. 35 dead at the Haftvia in Copenhagen.
May 1977, 33 dead at the Pden in Amsterdam

gMished within the past several

days, and that security agents were
posted on every floor!

Steve and Freda Fenner, a cou-
ple from Detroit, told the Miami
Herald that they had abandoned
plans to spend Wednesday after-

noon at die Dupont casino after

receiving a wanting from an em-

ployee of the nearby guest house at

which they were staying.

Mrs. Fenner said the man hod
told them: “Don’t you even think

aboutgoing there. TTwre is going to

be a bombing. 1 asked him why,
and he said there were union-labor

negotiations going on and there is

always trouble."

tContinued from Page I)

lion of the dogma of the Immacu-
late Conception.

The church teaches that Mary
was born free of original sin, that

she conceived Christ by an act of
divine intervention and that she

was assumed bodily into heaven.

The Polish-bom pope has shown
a special devotion to the Virgin,

often traveling long distances to

visit important Marian shrines like

Lourdes in France or Fatima in

Portugal where the Virgin is be-

lieved to have performed miracles.

A statement issued by the Vati-

can on Thursday said Catholic

bishopsaround theworld had been

informed eft the pope's plan far the

Marian year.

Rather than requesting pilgrim-

ages to Rome, the statement said

each diocese would be organizing

seminars, charitable projects and
religious events centered rat Mar-
ian shrines during the year.

“O Mary, -we warn- you to shine

an the horizon of our age os we
prepare for the third millennium of

the Christian age," the pope ssdd

Thursday.

John Paul issued a 20-page mes-
on Dec. II in honor of the

/raid Day of Peace, in which he
begged terrorists to cease using vio-

lence to further their political aims

even if Ibeir goals were just

The message, delivered to gov-
ernments around the world, also

cited the arms race, closed fron-

tiers, Third World debt problems
and technological advances as

threatening world peace.

Man Killed, 136 Hurt

In Naples Festivities

The Associated Press

NAPLES— Fireworks fcffled an
elderly man in a house fire and
injured 136 people in the Naples
area, which again led Italy in inju-

ries resulting from New Year’s rev-

elry. authorities reported Thurs-
day.

In Rome, 26 people were
brought to hospitals with injuries

caused by fireworks.

Cardinal John J. O’Connor

TheAsrodtued Pros

JERUSALEM— Cardinal John

J. O’Connor, the archbishop of

New York, apologized Thursday

from a church pulpit for canceling

meetings with Israeli leaders and

said be wished them “nothing but

love and peace.”

Cardinal O'Connor, who walked

across the Aflenby Bridge over the

Jordan River from Jordan, to enter

the Holy Land earlier in the day,

also issued an indirect call to Israel

to recognize Palestinian rights to a
homeland and urged tm raid to ter-

rorism.

“Every human being is endowed

with fundamental and in-

alienable rights,” he said during

Mass at the 19th century Francis-

can Church of St Savior in Jerusa-

lem.

“If people ignore those rights,

refugees will remain in camps, (lie

EXECUTE: Lebanese Jem Killed

(Contfaned from Page 1)

ish community say at least seven

Jews are missing and feared kid-

napped.

In another development, the wife

of Marod Fontaine, a kidnapped
French diplomat, said Wednesday
that she beared his abductors would

tether dehver a NewYear message

to her husband following her arriv-

al with their son in Beirut

“I wish the kidnappers would
treat the hostages as political pris-

oners, and let their families deliver

messages to them,” Elaine Fon-
taine said.

Her husband, a 43-year-old em-

bassy vice consol, was seized in

-Bonn, on March 22, 1985.

The pro-Iranian Islamic Jihad

has said it bolds Mr. Fontaine

along with with two other French-

men, Marcel Carton, a diplomat,

and Jean-Panl Kauffmann, a jour-

nalist- It has said it killed Michel

Seurat, a French Arabist research-

er, but his body has not been

found.

The group, which has demanded

the release of 17 Arabs imprisoned

in Kuwait for political violence and

seeks an end to French military aid

to Iraq, has said it also bolds two

Americans. The five are among 18

foreigners missing in Lebanon.

IRAN:
Funds Missing:

(Continued from Page 1)

stitutional right against self-in-

crimination.

Colonel North and General Se-

cond controlled two Swiss bank ac-

counts that have been linked to the

baa arms sales.The accounts have

been frozen by the Swiss govern-

ment at U.S. request.

Meanwhile, congressional
sources said Wednesday that the

first public hearings on the Iran-

contra affair by two, new select

House and Senate investigating

committees may take {dace as early

as February.

The twochairmen. SenatorDan-
iel K. lnouye, Democrat of Hawaii,
and Representative Lee H_ Hamil-
ton, Democrat of Indiana, plan to

(Alain authorization and funding

early next week. The rest of Janu-

ary is expected to be used to set op
staffs and begin detailed probes

into various dements ol the affair

Information developed by the Sen-

ate and House intelligence commit'
tees will provide the basis for initial

bearings, the sources said.

The staff of the Senate Select

Committee on Intelligence has
completed a detailed chronology of

events and plans to circulate it

among members so theymay deter-

mine whether it shoula be sent to

the Reagan administration to be
declassified For publication.

The House Armed Services

Committee, which has been look-

ing into the transfer of Pentagon

material to the Central Intelligence

Agency for shipment to Iran, is also

dose to winding up its brief inqui-

ry. Chairman Les Aspire, Democrat
of Wisconsin, plans to publish a
report on the panel’s findings.

Swiss Han More Steps

Swiss authorities have said that

they would take further steps early

in the new year to freeze accounts

controlled by Colonel North and
others involved in the covert arms
sales to Iran, The New York Tunes
reported from Geneva.

They said Tuesday that they

would simultaneously lift banking

Secrecy regulations covering the ac-

counts.

Study of the records is crucial to

U.S. Justice Department investiga-

tors lo determine whether proceeds
from the arm sales were funnelled to

Nicaraguan rebels, and if so, bow
much.

Officials of the Swiss Ministry of
Justice and Police in Bern said they

received a French translation of a

formal request made just before

Christmas by the 15 .S. Justice De-
partment seeking Swiss govern-

ment help in Hocking the accounts.

Reagan’s Political Aide

Will Resign, Friends Say
By Jack Nelson

Las Angela Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — Mitchell E.

Daniels Jr., who clashed with the

White House chief of staff, Donald
T. Regan, over his handling of the

Iranian arms affair, plans to resign

soon as President Ronald Reagan's

chief political assistant, sources

dose to Mr. Darnels said.

Mr. Daniels’s position at the

White House has become increas-

ingly untenable since be told Mr.

Regan privately Dec. 5 that he
agreed with Republican congres-

sional leaders that Mr. Regan had
become a political liability, the

sources said.

He urged Mr. Regan to resign to

give the president a chance for a
“fresh stan" In the final two years

of his presidency, they said.

Thepresidenthas said he will not
dismiss Mr. Regan,and the chief of
staff insists that he will not resign.

But some administration sources

say that Mr. Regan’sdday in filling

several other key While House of-

fices that are vacant or will soon

become vacant indicates that he is

uncertain about his future or is

planning to resign soon.

The hypothesis," a senior ad-

ministration official said Tuesday,

“is that he’s taking the responsible

course by delaying choices until

he'sdear aboot what hisown situa-

tion is going to be."

Mr. Regan, who has been in

Florida for tire holidays, was not

available for comment

Mr. Darnels, 37, refused to com-

ment on his plans. According to a

friend of his. Mr. Daniels has said

he will resign shortly regardless of

Mr. Regan's plans, but be would be

willing to remain for a brief period

to assist his successor.

“He said he's had it and he’s

gping back to Indianapolis, proba-

bly to join a law firm that offered

him a partnership a couple of years
ago," the friend said.

oem misery" the archbishop

•T hope to be heard by those who
practice violence and terrorism. I

beg you to turn away from the
IpHitign"

Cardinal O’Connor’s visit to Je-

rusalem prompted controversy

when tire prelate called off sched-

uled meetings with Prone Minister

Yitzhak and Foreign Min-

ister Shimon Peres in Jerusalem.
-

The Vatican does not have rela-

tions with Israel and refuses to rec-

ognize Israel’s claim to the donat-

ed dty of Jerusalem as its capital.

The city is also claimed by the Ar-

abs.

Israel held the western part

Jerusalem after its 1948 war of in-

dependence and captured eastern

Jerusalem from Jordan after the

1967 Middle East War.

“It is imperative that 1 let you

know that because of my baste in,

preparing my visit here and my
newness to my current responsibil-

ity, I faded to be sufficiently thor-

ough and to familiarize myself with

the protocol," Cardinal O’Cormot'

told the 400 people who attended

the Mass.

“Because of that error. unfortn-' )

natdy, it is quite understandable
!

that the people of Israel and the 1

leaders who govern them might
j

have construed a deliberate offense

on my part," he said.

“Nothing could be further from

the truth," be added. “1 deeply re--
.

gret and certainly apologize for
j

offense that might have been per-

ceived."

Speaking of Israel's leaders, he

said, “I bear them nothing but low
and wish them nothing bm peace."

Bui he added: “Whatever compen-

sation can be made during my visit

wifi be made within the restrictions
;

that bind me."

Cardinal O’Connor was met by

representatives of the Israeli Reli-

gious Affairs and Foreign Minis,

tries after wallring across the bridge

Thursday morning.

Wearing a red-asd-white robe,

he entered St. Savior's Church led

by a procession of choir boys

mg hymns before delivering a

minute sermon.

Mr. Shamir and Mr. Peres hayt

decided against meeting the cardi-

nal outside their offices, thdr

spokesman say. _
,

Peace Conference Sought r*
Cardinal O'Connor suggested

Wednesday that the Vatican might

sponsor an international Middle

East peace conference. The Wash-

ington Post reported from Amman.

Emphasizing that hehad not dis-

eased (he idea with Vatican offi-

cials, be asked: “Is It concdvabk
that the Holy See would be consd:

ered an objective enough party and

a party so obviously devoted to

peace in the world that the Holy

See could urge that such a confer-

ence be held and sponsor it?"

He said he was likely to present

the Idea to Pope John Paul II in

Rome after his visit to Israel.

CHINA: Protesters Cross Police lines in Beijing Square

(Continued from Page 1)

influenced students elsewhere in

the country. Same observers pre-

dicted that the New Year's Day
demonstration would bolster tire

morale o[ protesters in other caries.

The demonstration, began Thurs-

day morning after small groups of

students entered Tiananmen
Square to face a massive police

presence. The police had been pre-

paring for that moment for days.

The Beijing city government had
sought to make Tiananmen Square

off-limits last week by announcing

stricter regulations for demonstra-

tions and ordering protesters to

stay away from four key locations

in the capital.

One of those sites was the Great

Hall of the People on Tiananmen
Square, the huge Soviet-style build-

ing where the National People’s

Congress, or parliament, meets.

By 8 A.M., the police had
marched forward from the center

of the square in sub-freezing weath-

er and formed a cordon in anticipa-

tion of tire arrival of tire students.

The government also had a truck

spray water across the huge central

section of the square early in the

morning. The icy surface made it

difficult for any demonstrator to

move with speed or certainty.

10 A.ML, about 300 to 400
tents had gathered in small

groups in one section of the square
that remained open across from the
Forbidden City.

Fifteen minutes later, the police

began to disperse tire students, but
the crowd began swelling and the
students who were pressed into one
small section of the square began
trying to move outward.

At 10:40 AAL, several hundred
of them broke through police lines

and surged toward the Monument
to the People’s Heroes, The police

then forced the demonstrators to

the east side of the square onto the
Avenue of Eternal Peace.

Demonstrators unfurled banners

for tire first time. One banner called
for opposition to “conservatives"

in the government, a reference to

senior government officials and
Communist Party members who
are believed to oppose the econom-
ic reforms introduced by China's

top leader, Deng Xiaoping.

Another banner urged support

for Mr. Deng end lor his modern-
ization program.

Some demonstrators began
chantingin favor offreedom of the

press, echoing a call that has been
heard in a number of dries outside

Beijing.

The students have been piesting

for full and fair Chinese press cov-

erage of their protests and de-

mands.
The government-controlled

press mostly has ignored the stu-

dents’ demands. State-ran televi-

sion has carried extensive coverage

of the damage caused by demon-
strata* in tbc cities of Shanghai

and Nanjing.

There was no evidence that any-
one suffered significant injury as

the crowd surged through the po-

lice lines Thursday. But both sides

.

were involved in some scuffling.

The unrest began building again
Thursday night as about 2,000 stu-

dents gathered outside the office of
Ding Shisun, the president of Beij-

ing University, to demand the re- r-
’

lease of four students who they said

had been detained at Tiananmen !

Square.

Foreign witnesses had counted
IS students being arrested by the
police. Students estimated the

number of detainees at 24.

[The official news agency Xin-
hua reported that university offi-

cials returned the detainees to their

schools after “education or exami-
nation," The Associated Press re-

pented.]

The students also demanded a

guarantee that there would be no
retaliation against the individuals

who were detained.

BOTHA: Pretoria Plans Elections

stadia

(Continued from Page 1)

held in the near future in a number
of constituencies. It is consequently
preferable to bold a general elec-

tion for the House of Assembly in

the coming year."

He did not say whether the vote
would be held under the nation’s

newest emergency decree, in force

since June 12, which makes it an
offense to oppose or resist the au-
thorities in thdr handling of the

nation’s crisis.

South African political commen-
tators have suggested that Mr. Bo-
tha, 70, and reportedly concerned
about his health, wishes to cement
his party in power among white
voters before stepping down ami
leaving to others tbcjob of continu-
ing his program of cautious change
in racial policies.

That program has all bat stalled

during the nation's unrest. While
the authorities have scrapped some
apartheid legislation, such as the

pass laws inhibiting black access to

ihe fringes of white dries, they have
balked at further changes in such
laws as those that segregate schools
and residential areas.

Referring to foreign pressures to
accelerate change, Mr. Botha said,

“We dare not yield to the irrespon-

sibleand often superficial demands
which will destroy everything cre-
ated over so many decodes by so
many generations."

Mugabe Promises Move
Prime Minister Robert Mugabe

of Zimbabwe has reiterated a vow

South Africa in support Vt global
efforts to end apartheid, Reuters
reported from Harare, Zimbabwe.
Mr. Mugabe told his nation

Wednesday night that although he
Mtad not meet a self-imposed Dec.
31 deadline to act against Pretoria.
a *

—

1—— - - - - ^

"soon" and asked his countrymen
to brace foe hard times ahead. *

Mr. Mugabe and President Ken-. -

neth Kaunda of Zambia committed
themselves to implementing before

the end of 1986 a limited Common-
wealth embargo on Pretoria agreed
last August, severing air links and
trade in sled, fruit and vegetables

with South Africa.

The two leaders had been expect-

ed to make simultaneous an-

nouncements Wednesday night oo
what sanctions they planned to im-

pose. But Mr. Kaunda did not de-
liver his customary New Year ad-

dress and some regional analysts .

speculated this indicated differ-
Nv-,

ences between the two men on the

crucial sanctions issue.

Mr. Mugabe, in his 45-minute
televised speech, which was de-

layed for more than two hours for

unexplained reasons, said: “The
sanctions will be implemented soon .

*

but now obviously no longer at the
*

end of December 1986 as earlier

expected because our task Force

charged with the duty of coordinat-
ing various relevant aspects and
areas still needs a little more time
to complete its task."

South Africa bas made dear it

will take punitive action on neigh-

boring uack states backing the

trade embargo.

Dublin Explosion Kills2

The Associated Press

DUBLIN— Two explosions so- 4
riously damaged a Dublin apart-

ment building on Thursday and
(tilled at least two persons, the po-
lice said.

The cause of the explosions was
not known, the police said, but a

gs leak was the most Hkdy poss£
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world briefs Congress Faces Unexpected Rise in Costs ofBenefitPrograms

SikhMilitants Kill 6, Hurt5 inPunjab
NEW DELHI (AFP) — Sikh nnHtants have lriflwl & persons and
JunJxl L. D !*.» .1 .It an i-t •• . a

^
A SDch and his wife were shot to death early Thursday at their homem

the village of Daola in Faridkot district by two Sikh gimmes SiVi
militants obo shot and killed a Hindu. employee of the Punjab State

EJectritily Board near a villagein the bender district of Gmdaspnr.Two
1 other employees of the electricity agency and a Hindu merchant were

I
killed late Wednesday in m Amritsar Gtotfaspur.

Among those wounded in the attacks by Sikh separatists were a Hindu
leader of Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi's Congress (I) Party and hfo

assistant, who were shot Thursday in the isdastrial town of Ludhiana.

French Rail Service Still Curtailed
PARIS (Reuters)—A strike that has i

for more than two weeks continued Tbm
withdrawal of a disputed pay structure.

Officials at rite state-owned SNCF rail system said only minimum
4 .sovicc was available as meetings of striking workers were scheduled for

Thursday and Friday throughout the country.
After talks late Wednesday, Francois Lavondfas, the governmentmedi-

ator, announced that a management plan for a new pay structure based
more an merit than seniority “do longer existed” but union leaders said

Thursday negotiations would grill go on over working conditions.

50 Libyan Soldiers Killed, Chad Says
NDJAMENA, Chad (AP)— Chad government troops have inflicted

“heavy losses” on Libyan farces around the northern locality of Zouar,
the army high command y»d Thursday, in the first confirmation that

government troops had entered action against the Libyans.

Combat in the arid northern Tibesti mountain region has previously

been repeated only between the Libyans and their former Qiadian allies

loyal to former President Goukotnri OueddcL
A high command statement broadcast by the Chad radio said SO

Libyan soldiers were killed and 14 captured in the fighting around Zouar,
whichwas previouslycap tured byLibyan troops, with two Soviet-builtT-
55 tanks destroyed and oneT-5S and a quantity of smallarms captured. It

said the government forces suffered two wounded with one vehicle

destroyed.

^3% olU.S. Men in Jail or Supervised
. WASHINGTON (UPT)— Three ofevery 100 American men were in

prison oron probation or parole at the end of 1985, the Bureau of Justice

Statistics said Thursday.

-A total 2.9 mfifion people wee incarcerated or were on probation or

parole at last year’s end, an increase of almost 17 percent from 1983, said

the bureau, a JusticeDepartment agency, in a report. In 1983, 15 million

people were under federal, state or local correctional supervision, the

report said.

,
.Of those under supervision in 1985, 74 percent were on probation or

parole, and 26 percent were in prisons or jails. Almost 87 percent of the

2.9 mfflioapeoplewere male, meaning 3 percent of adult American mate
were under superviaon of the criminal justice Systran, the report said.

SdentologistsAre Sued for$1 Billion
- .LOS ANGELES (LAI) — Disaffected members of the dutch of

Scientology filed aSl billion dass action lawsuit against the organization

Wednesday, amishig its late founder, L Ron Hubbard, and a group of

tiis aides ofplundering church coffers, intimidating critics andbreaching
the confidentiality of sacred confessional folders.

, The lawsuit, filed inLosAngdesSqKaorGwrt, comes at a time when
vAc church had hoped that its Legal wars with its critics had been pat

largely to rest. Two weeks ago, the organization reached settlements

reportedly amounting to miUinns of dollars, ending litigation brought

against the controversial group by former members across the nation.

..The latest suit was filed by six former members and Freedom forAD in

Religion, an organization that claims to speak for as many as 400 farmer

Scientology followers. It chngps, among other things, that more than

5100 mfflion in church funds were “illegally and secretly diverted” for

Mr. Hubbard’s personal use between 1972 and 1982.

Inm Says U.S. Cut OffPaymentTalks
'TEHRAN (Renters)—An Iranian official has said financial talks in.

The Haguewith United States representativeshadbeen suspended due to

^“unilateral ^nd abrupt” decision by the Americans, die Tehran radio

reported Thursday.

Delegations from the Iranian Central Rank and the Federal Reserve

Bank of New York met on Monday within the framework of the Iran-

UJ3. Claims Tribunal to decide cm terms for repayment by the United

States of more than $500 mfflion to Iras. The decision to attempt the

talks was made Wednesday.
TheAmerican side had "no excuse not to return the Iranian assets,” the

radio quoted an Iranian official as saying. “Yet they suddenly and with

tio justification broke off in the middle of the talks, ostensibly for

consnltatioQ with American authorities,” he added.

By Robot Pear
New York Tuna Soria

WASHINGTON — New esti-

mates by the Congressiaiud Budget
Officeshow that the cost ofgovern-

ment benefit programs is increas-

ing much faster than had been ex-

pected.

Benefit programs account for

nearly half of all US. government

c For the Record
Join T. CTenry) Dolan, 36, the conservative U.S. fund-raiser who died

Sunday of congestive heart failure, suffered from acquired immune
deficiency syndrome, sources said. Mr. Dolan was co-founder of the

National Conservative Political Action Committee. (WP)

The death toll from agas explosion and fire Saturday at a luxury hotel

in Gaonisch-Parteakirchen, West Germany, has risen coning police said

Thursday. (Reuters)

'Italy’s three main trade union confederations have called off a genraal

strike after reaching agreementwith the governmenton die termsofnew
work contracts far millions of state employees. (Reuters)

i estimated that the cost of these

programs would risefrom 5467 bil-

lion in the current fiscal year, 1987,

to $499 bdKon in 1988 and eventu-

ally to $593 billion in 1991.

Aides to Rudolph G. Pramer, di-

Office, said

new estimates were S10 billion to

$15 billion higher for 2987 and for

TRADE:
Record UJS. Deficit

(Comhaed from Page 1)

doubt on tins. It also gave fresh

ammunition to the argument topt

too little attention hadbeen paid to
the fact that the dollar hy; not
fallen much, if at all, against the
currencies of such major trading
partners as Canada and Mexico,
and such increasingly important

Asian exporters as Taiwan, Sooth
Korea ana Hang Kong.

U.S. experts, meanwhile, fdl 3.8

percent, to a total of $28.6 Whan.
November thus was only the sec-

ond month— the first was July—
In which imports outpaced exports

by a 2-1 ratio.

The November report also
pushed the deficit for the first 11
months of the year to $159.1 bil-

lion, eclipsing 1985’a record $1485
billion.

The record deficit with Japan re-
flected a sharp increase in imports— to $8.7 biffion, from $7.3 Mffioo—and a decline in exports, to SL99
MQian, from bfflion.

The deficit with Taiwan, $1.76

billion, was larger than that with

any European country, and the def-

icits with South Korea and Bong
Kong, both just under $825 na-
tion, wrae biggerthan that with any
European country except West
Germany.

The deficit with Canada soared

to $2.8 trillion in November from
SI .6 bfflion in October, the Com-
merce Department reported.

In the key manufactored-goods

sector, the UJ>. deficit widened to

$16.7 biffioo from $11.1 bfflion.

Cuomo Sets Trips

Around the U.S.
New York Tima Service

ALBANY, New York—Gover-
nor Mario M. Cuomo, widely re-

garded as a possible Democratic
presidential candidate in 1988, said

Wednesday that lie would travel

soon to Iowa, Florida, Louisiana,

California and North Carolina and
that “there will be more” national

trips by mid-] 987.

Mr. Cuomo,whohas said repeatr

edly that he is not runningfor pres-
ident, denied that the trips were
linked to a race for the White
House. Bat many national Demo-
cratic figures said they viewed his

travel plans as the early stage of a
campaign.

"There is no basis to say Fm
bring coy about running for presi-

dent.” Mr. Cuomo said. “If I chose
to explore the presidency, I
wouldn’t do it in a backward way.
rttsayftn exploring the presiden-
cy.”

Pinochet toEnd State ofSiege in Chile
The Associated Press

SANTIAGO — President Au-
gust Pinochet has announced that

the state of siege fo Santiago and
two other areas will end Tuesday

and that thousands of Chileans liv-

ing Abroad in forced political exile

win be allowed to return home.

In his year-end message, he said

Wednesday that he made both de-

risions “in a spirit of promoting
national unity.”

General Pinochet, 71, said that a
government-appointed human
rights commission would review in

the next three months the cases of

all 3,500 Chileans banished from
the country for political reasons.

He said that “most of them”
would be authorized to return,

leaving out only “a minimal num-
ber of Chileans who still pose a
serious threat to our national life.”

The general also warned that the

authorities would watch those au-

thorized to return to prevent them
from “disturbing internal peace.”

Thousands ofChileans went Into
exile after the 1973 military coup
that brought General Pinochet to

power.
The state of siege, which expand-

ed the government's repressive

powers, was imposed nationally on
Sept. 7 following an attempt.to as-

sassinate General Pinochet The
government graduallyhas lifted the

restrictions in most of the country,

but they remain in force in Santia-

go and two sparsely populated re-

gions.

The authorities have contended
that the siege was necessary to help

in the investigation of the assassi-

nation attempt Thar purpose “has
been fully achieved,” General Pi-

nochet said Wednesday. Five men
have been arrested and charged in

connection with the ambush of

General Pinochet's motorcade.

KABUL:
Truce Is Offered

(Continued from Page 1)

effort to lay the groundwork for an
eventual reduction of its military

l presence there, The New York
’ Tones reported.

. If actually carried out, the plan

for national reconciliation outlined

by General Nqjtbullah would re-

duce internal tensions and make

Afghanistan's domestic policies

more acceptable to Western gov-

ernments the diplomats said.

Western diplomats said that the

Afghan leader, who visited Mos-

cow in December, appeared to tak-

ing the initial steps in a Soviet-

inspired plan to give Afghanistan

at least the appearance of greater

autonomy and internal democracy.

The Sonet leader, Mikhail S.

hf Gorbachev, has said that the Mos-

. cow wants to withdraw its forces

from Afghanistan. Increased sta-

bility in Afghanistan, and en-

hanced credibility for the govern-

ment, could smooth the way for a
reduction of Soviet troops, accord-

ing to the Western diplomats.

FETE: Rare Cornucopia in Moscow
(Continued from Page 1)

leaders to divert goods from other

cities? Does this signal any relief

for the interminable tines, surlyser-

vice and meager selection Musco-
vites endure the rest of the year?

Impossible to telL But far a few

days Moscow became a sbowplace

of what Mikhail S. Gorbachev calls

the new economic thinking.

Muscovites are also finding it a
tittle easier to fill their glasses this

season to holiday toasts.

Liquor stores, their hours cur-
tailed as part of the campaign
against drunkenness, now stay

open an hour later, and Sunday
hours have been resumed, appar-

ently in response to public grum-

bling.

For those who can do without

wz&eor vodka, Moscow is awash in

champagne. Even as the govern-

ment was reporting last week that

vodka and wine sales had been cur-

tailed by higher prices and shorter

hours, sales of sparkling wine —
Hungarian imports and the sweet-

ish bubbly from domestic factories

have remained constant, 212
million bottles in the first 11

months of 1986.

Recently the government began
permitting sales of sparkling wine

in grocery stores and fruit jttioe

bars in Moscow, where it is avail-

able without waiting in long tines.

"Initiative" has so far not
brought even temporary relief far

other consumer items, judging by
the grumpy crowds lined up to buy
New Year’s gifts in department

stores.

At Detsky Mir. the children's de-

partment store, aisles were congest-

ed and the mood was anything but

festive.

The wait for toy trains appeared

to be at kart two hours, not count-

ing a separate trip to the cashier to

payto it, and a return to daim the

purchase.

ChinaProducesNadearSob
Untied Press International

BEIJING — China’s first do-

mestically designed and built nu-

clear submarine successfully com-
pleted its maiden voyage mid has

gene into active service, the official

People’s Daily newspaper said

Thursday.

1988, and mace than $30 bfflfoo

higher for 1991.

These figures suggest that ti will

be difficult for Congress to meet

the deficit targets set in the budget
balancing law signed by President

'Ronald Reagan in December 1985.

The targets are S144 Whoa for

1987 and $108 bfflion for 1988.

Under the law, the budget is sup-

posed to be balanced by 1991.

Mr. Reagan plans to submit his

1988 budget to Congress on Mon-
day. His budget director, JamesG
Miller 3d, has said that the presi-

dent's budget would show a deficit

of no more than $108 bfflion in

1988. Estimates of the cost of beae-

. fit programs have not yet beat

made public, and the budget does

not contain a figure combining all

the benefit programs.

The latest estimates by the Con-

gressional Budget Offkas mean that

Democrats will be under new pres-

sure to restrain the growth of do-

mestic programs that they might

otherwise want to expand. Demo-
crats in the Senate and the House

have begun drafting legislation to

expand spendingon welfareandou
Medicare and Medicaid, the medi-

cal aid programs to the elderly,

disabled and poor.

The increased cost of benefit

programs appears to result in part

Bran derisions by state officials to

expand social welfare programs

such as Medicaid

In the Medicaid program, which

trips the poor, states set etigilaKty

criteria and define the scope of

benefit* within gwubOin** set by
federal law. In the last year, many

states have expanded Medicaid eli-

gibility or increased benefit* to

provide more assistance to

oant women and children;

low-income families.

In each slate, the federal govern-

mentpays at least half the costs of

Medicaid and Aid to Families with

it Children, the main fed-

: welfare program.

Under the major benefit pro-

grams, such as Soria! Security, stu-

dent loans and unemployment
compensation, people are entitled

to benefits if they meet certain eli-

gibility requirements set by law. In

someoftbeprograms, thereis a test

of financial need But in others,

_fe can obtain benefits regard-

; of their income or assets.

Several of the programs provide

assistance to farmers to support foe

prices of agriculturalcommodities

such as com,
,
wheat, rice and cot-

ton. Aides to Mr. Fenner said tiu

projected costs of these programs

had risen substantially above die

levels estimated in' August: $19.7

trillion for 1987 and $21.6 bfflkm

for 1988. But they said the new
figures would not be dudosed for

at least a wwfc.

Adnrimstration officials said Mr.

Reagan’s budgetwould show reve-

nue dramatically, different from

that estimated byCongress when it

approved a major tax bill in Sep-

tember.

At (hat time, the Concessional

Joint Committee onTaxation com-
pared toe new measure with prior

law and concluded. that it roald

generate $11 billion more in 1987,

to $17 bUHon less in 1988.

But Mr. Reagan’8 budttt, usng

developed by the Trea-

sury Department, says the newlaw

will produce a bigger gain in 1987,

$18 bflKen, arid no loss at an m
1988.

David H. Broricway, bead of the

elhad not dunged its estimates.

The Treasury's .figures have po-

litical implications because they

would trmtra it easier for the presi-

dent and Congress to reduce tire

deficit in 1987 and 1988. But in

later years the Treasury's estimates

would have a different effect, be-

cause they show smaller gains in

revenue, or more of a loss, than the

jam axuinhlce’s estimates-

General Humberto
lado Hern&ndez 1ms been
chosen to bead tbe Hondu-
ran armed forces until

1990. General Regalado
bad been die acting chief.

New U.S. Projects

StartinHonduras
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — More than

1,000 U.S. military engineers have

begun newmaneuvers in Honduras
to improve airfields and a cause-

way, die Defense Department has

announced.

Thedepartment said Wednesday
that tbe maneuvers represraited a
continuation of, rather than an in-

crease in, the US. military pres-

ence in Honduras.

The engineering twgkp are befog
done at San Lorenzo, Pnnta Raton
and Jamastrao. This nvaimc the

workwill bedone relativelydose to

the Nicaraguan border, although
Pentagon officials said that U.S.

troops would not go closer than
seven miles (11 kilometers) fiom
the border.

Reagan Ian
By Elaine Sdolino
New York Tima Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
York— President Ranald Reagan
has praised change
recently adopted by toe General
Assembly as a “historic step” and
said he would ask Congress to end
fiiwinrial wit* thatpushed theUnit-
ed Nations dose to bankruptcy.
United Nationsand American offi-

cials

Mr. Reagan, in a statement made
public here Wednesday, said, ‘The
United Nations took an Ipwri6
step to adept sweeping reforms of
its organizationandmethodsofop-
eration.*’

Noting that his adnamstration

had long pushed for such changes,
the president added, “We are very

' that these measures have
’ been adopted.”

officials said they regarded

Mr. Reagan’s statement as tbe

clearest indication of the adminis-

tration's support for tbe United
Nations in the aftermath of exten-

sive congressional budget cots that

plunged tbe organization into the

worst financial crisis of its 41-year

'

history.

This is the most positive state-

ment of support for the UN to

come out of the Reagan tdmioh-
tration,” said the chief United Na-
tions spokesman, Francois Giu-

liani “We’re delighted to see that

the genuine effort at refarm has not

gone unnoticed."

Secretary-General Javier Pfcrez

de Cu£Har, who has sharply criti-

cized the Reagan administration

fra what be said was the failure to

pay its dues and toe breaking of its

commitment to the UN Charter,

also praised Mr. Reagan’s state-

ment. “1 am satisfied with the posi-

tive reaction of the U.S. adminis-

tration,” Mr. Giuliani quoted the

secretory-general as saying. “Tin

counting on the efforts of the ad-

ministration to obtain the neces-

sary funding for the United Na-
tions.”

•

One American official said that

;es, Yows to Seek Funds
after the General Assembly ap-

proved the package of oigsmzft-
tional changes, “There was a sea
flhilT|yin MtifnJwt” in llwgJmpiit.

nation.

Mr. Reagan was pleased by the

changes, and he telephoned Mr.
Fritz de on Dec. 22 to

congratulate him on the package,

which was unanimously adopted

by the General Assembly tone
days earlier after mouths of often

bitterdosed-doar debate.

The United States owes toe

United Nations $110 nriflian of its

CIO tnflban assessment fra 1986,

w more than 10 percent of theUN
budget of $800 nriOhm. Congress
plwt tbe need fra organizational

change asjustificationfra toe cots.

Even if Mr. Reagan pate pres-

surean Congress to change its atti-

tude toward toe United Nations,

IJN nffiranh arftpaanMjc that tv.
win succeed in persuading Con-

gress to restore all of tbe $110 mil-

lion cot last year. These officials

said they hoped the administration

would ask Congress for a supple-

mental appropriation of $42 mil-

lion for 1986 and the frill assess-

ment of $212 in does that'

toe United States owes for 1987.

The resolutionpassed by toeAs-

sembly includes a key danand of

toe United States; that tbetrig^o-

uors have a larger voice indaodmg
how (be United Nations spends its

money.

To accomplish this goal, it gives

the 21-nation Committed for Pro-

gram and Coordination a key rate

m preparing the budget

The committee wffl now receive

budgetproposals ayearinadvance,
set a cemng on the budget, decide

on its content arid set a Until on
appropriations that could be later

added to by the Assembly. Tbe

decisions are supposed to be made

unanimously, or by consensus.

This would give each of the com-

mittee members a veto, and thus

more power to major donors, like

toe United Stales, represented on
toe committee. Until now, each of

toe 159 member states of toe As-

sembly had one vote on budget

matters.

The American cuts affected the

United Nations deeply, and it end-

ed the year with only $10
enough for only a few days* opera-

tions, according to UN officials.

Several countries have promised to

pay their dues for 1987 early.

Canada wffl pay its full 1987

contribution of £21 mfflfonon Fri-

day.And France^ the Soviet Union
and the Nonlic countries — Den-
mark, Norway, Sweden. Iceland

and Finland— have also said they

win make partial or full payments

in January.

White House to SeekMore ForeignAid
By Bernard Gwertzman

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON—TheReagan
administration tppres*

Congress for a 7.8^percent increase

m its $16.6 bfflion foreign affaira

budget fra tins fiscal year, and a
modest rise next year, State De-
partment officials said.

Secretary of Stale George P.

Shultz, who las complained pub-
licly that sharp reductions by Con-
gress in the foreign affairs budget

had “cut the legs right oat from

under us,” has agreed to take tbe

lead in the public relations effort

for the $1J bfflion increase, the

officials said Wednesday.

The foreign affairs budget in-

cludes money allocated to foreign

aid. international lending institu-

tions, embassy protection and
overseas radio broadcasting.Most
of tbe requested increase woold go

for economic and mffltary aid, the

officials said.

Tbe administration had original-

ly sought $22 bfflion for its foreign

affairs account in toe current 1987

fiscal year, but Congress cut it to

$16.6 bfflkm. Because Israel and
Egypt were guaranteed by Con-
gress to receive S3 bfflion and $2.1

billion respectively, tins has led to

drastic mfc fo funds for other na-

tions.

The alternative to - such cuts

would be for Congress to approves
supplemental request, whka is to

be announced on Monday. Also to

be announced is tbe target of $19

bfflion fra the overall foreign af-

fairebudget for the 1988 fiscal year,

which begins next Oct. 1.

A major reason fra the supple-

mental request was to meet com-
mitments to allies that permit
rights for U5. bases, officials said.

The request $50 mflKon

in military grants fra the Philip-

pines, doubting tbe amount previ-

ously allocated for 1987. It calls for

$200 million in low-interest credits

to Spain, fo addition to the $105
milliGu allocated already.

Turkey would receive $125 mil-

lion in military grants in additfon

to toe $490 million approved fo the

regular 1987 allocation for grants

and loans. Portugal would receive

$30 mflfion in grants;

In addition, the supplemental re-

quest includes $297 million fo cash

grants above the $3.55 bfflion pre-

viously approved. This includes

$50 miTlictn to help South Africa’s

neighbors put into operation a rad-

road ending in Mozambique to

avoid the need to use South Afri-

ca's ports. The supplemental re-

quest would also provide an addi-

tional grant of $200 million fra

Guatemala,£2 Salvador, Honduras
and Costa Rica.

Forget them not.
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Ata Loss forWords
When an exchange of New Year’s greet-

ings has to be negotiated between twocoun-

tries, you know that relations are in the

unccrtam-ttrtanit range. Still, there is in-

struction if not pleasure to be taken from

the failure of (he United States and the

Soviet Union to find a way to do it this tune

around. President Reagan had proposed a

repeat of last year's televised exchange, in-

tending to use his rare direct and unjanuned

access to the Sown people to convey the

upbeat view of Soviet-American prospects

that he holds these days. But Mikhail Gor-

bachev apparently has had his fin of “open-

ness" for now. Turning off the tap—open-

ness remains something that flows from a

Kremlin tap — a spokesman complained

that there was no reason for pumping up an

unwarranted optimistic tone.

To Mr. Reagan, taking a positive view of

Soviet-U.S. relations makes a certain poli-

tical sense: ll allows him some relief from

the heaviest pressures his administration

has known. To Mr. Gorbachev, taking a

more negative view makes some diplomatic

sense: the better to encourage the Western

public to induce theWhite House to change

some of its disputed arms control ways.

This is "spin control" gone international.

This leaves open, of course, what the real

prospects on the Soviet-American front are.

We tend to the more positive view. There is

considerable friction in the relationship—

on top of the deeper divisions of value and

system. Especially is this so in arms control,

the areaofgreat-power affairs most accessi-

ble to diplomatic treatment Yet the friction

in this area arises particularly from a mutu-

al effort to find a common path.

The Sovkt-American relationship is not

moving inexorably toward crisis, as has

sometimes seemed to be the case. The rela-

tionship is not drifting aimlessly, not now

anyway. It is not stalemated. On both sides,

although not on everydayand in everyway,

the leadership appears committed to look-

ing for a better way, not to abandoning the

respective national interest but to servmgrt

through greater cooperation. This is hard,

and it occasions a constant quest for bar-

gaining advantage and public leverage.

That is what is on view in the sparring over

the New Year's greetings.

At some not too distant point, sparring

must give way to direct dealing over central

issues. Suspicions of the others sincerity

are deep. President Reagan’s recent embar-

rassmentsend tie the Russians to wtmda-, as

many Americans wonder, whether his ad-

ministration will be ready to do its part in

coming to decision. But this was Mr. Rea-

pn*<s burden before his troubles. At this

point the president still has it within Iris

reach to help make an exchange of greetings

a sure thing a year beace.

_ THE WASHINGTON POST.

Gorbachev and Kabul
As the Afghanistan war grinds into its

eighth year, Moscow seems of two minds

about its bloodiest encounter since World

War II. Mikhail Gorbachev feeds hopes of

withdrawal and recondliation; be permits

open criticism of the war by Andrei Sakha-

rov. Yet there are only token reductionsof a

Soviet occupation army of 110,000. The
investment in roods and bases implies a

policy of absorption and annexation.

The costs in life are bitter, most unforgiv-

ably for tbe Afghan people. Hundreds of

thpnwd* are dead: perhaps five million, a

third of the population, have fled to Paki-

stan and Iran. Yet resistance is unabated.

So is the world’s denunciation of an unwar-

ranted attack on a nonaligned neighbor.

The Soviet posture confirms an adage

attributed to the late William Ralph Inge,

dun of St Paul's Cathedral in London: "A
man may build himself a throne of bayo-

nets. but be cannot sit on it" It is not yet

Mr. Gorbachev’s throne; be has made cau-

tious moves toward extrication, installed a

new leadership in Kabul and made over-

tures to non-Communist Afghan exiles. So-

viet television no longer ignores the war,

but even reports on casualties. Soviet diplo-

mats claim agreement on all but one de-

ment in a United Nations plan to bring

about a Soviet withdrawal in exchange For

an end to outside aid to the insurgents.

The remaining snag is ostensibly the

timetable. Moscow says it needs years to

pull out its troops; Pakistan insists that

only mouths are required. Yet the real ob-

stacle, almost certainly, is Soviet unwilling-

ness to see tbe triumph of an Islamic tribal

insurgency over a Marxist client regime. At

stake in Moscow"s eyes is the Communist

doctrine that the march of Soviet power is

irreversible. But that doctrine, like the war.

has unacknowledged roots in the czarist

past- Under Alexander U, who ruled from

1855 to 1881. Russia added 400.000 square

miles (a million square kilometers) in Cen-

tral Asia, a territory as big as Western

Europe. Over time the c2ars overwhelmed

resistance, and in an imperial age nobody

cared.The difference now in Afghanistan is

that much of the world does care.

The test for Mr. Gorbachev, as it was for

America in Vietnam, is whether he is pre-

pared to lose, or risk losing. To admit a

blunder of such magnitude would have ad-

verse repercussions for Soviet power at

borne and in Eastern Europe— but might

permit a rapprochement with China. But

carrying on is hardly more attractive. Un-

less Moscow sends a million troops, the

Afghan resistance is bound to continue.

Which is worse, the cost of admitting a

huge inwtake or that of indefinitely bleed-

ing the Soviet Union and an Islamic neigh-

bor? If Mr. Gorbachev is big enough to

scorn the latter course, he can bring this

cruel war finally and mercifully to an end.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

TheWar Needn’tBe
Trade wars are like the other land of wars

in two respects. They often inflict larger

losses than their instigators expect, and it

is hard to turn them off.

Tbe United States and Europehave given
themselves one last chance to avoid the

outbreak of the trade war toward which

they have been sliding for some months.

Tbe Europeans had asked for another

month of negotiations. President Reagan

did not want to relax the new year’s eve

deadline he set Iasi summer, but he has now
said that none of the penalties will actually

take effect until the end of January. That
gives the trade diplomats another four

weeks in which to avert a collision.

There is blame on both sides. Both in

America and in Europe the politicians are

being pushed by farm lobbies frantic to sell

off their grain surpluses. Bur in dividing the

blame you would have to say that about
three-founhs of it lies on the European side.

It is they, after all. who are closing a long

established market to American exporters.

Americans, until this year, had been sell-

ing feed grain to Spain at a rate of some-
thing over MOO million a year. When Spain

joined the European Community, the EC’s

highly protectionist agricultural tariffs

made American grain prohibitive. Now the

grain comes in from northern Europe. Un-
der the rules of world trade, tbe Community
has a responsibility to recompense the

.Americans with trade concessions else-

where. But the Europeans argue that they

owe the United Stares very little because,

while Spam's agricultural tariffs went up.

its tariffs on manufactured goods have

come down. That is true, but they are still

high for U.S- goods while they are aero for

all the U.S. competitors in die other EC
countries. Reasonably, the Americans want

full compensation for the lost grain market

This episode is doubly disquieting be-

cause it is another example of a Europe

immobilized by the intransigence of its

farm politics and the complexity of its

Community politics. Europeans explain

with a sigh that trade disputes are particu-

larly difficult to handle because; with 12

countries now in tbe Community, there are

so many conflicting national interests at

play. The Community is now one of die

world's greatest economic powers, with

gross national product just about equal to

that of tbe United States. But, as in this

case, it remains paralyzed by its 12 gownm-
menis' inability to make up their 12 minds

on anythingbut a defense of the statusquo.

President Reagan is threatening to put a

200 percent tariff ou a long list of luxuries

from Europe, such as wine, gin. cheese and
endives. The Europeans threaten to retali-

ate with further penalties on American

goods. If that happens, tbe Americans say,

they will coumapunch again , th for tat.

Like most wars, this one would be wasteful,

a reproach to tbe people who started it and

a melancholy way to start tbe new year.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Lei China's Students Beware

Chinese society has undergone a remark-

able degree of change since Deng Xiao-

ping's emergence as die leader of the Com-
munist regime. Many thousands of students

have been allowed to study abroad. Tbe
regime tolerates the publication of a wide

range of views. Mr. Deng himself has said

that economic reform will eventually re-

quire a greater liberalization of tbe political

system. But he is talking in terms of change

over a period of many years— and. in any
event, has never suggested any surrender cif

the Communist Party's monopoly ofpower.

For many university students, that obvious-

ly is not good enough. Demonstrations de-

manding“democracy" and "freedom" have

occurred in Shanghai, Beijing and several

other Chinese cities. [Students] clearly want

free speech, plus the right to make theirown
career choices, to live where they choose

and to elect their own representatives to

local governing bodies. Tbe danger is that

the protests will slow the process of liberal-

ization. The students might do wdl to heed

the call for restraint from a profes

known for his progressive views: “Our
means of expressing criticism should be in

the interests of stabfliry and unity. Other-

wise. good things wifi turn bad.”

— The Los Angeles Tones.
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Keep Watching OPECand Trya Sales Tax
Some people always insist on. the

choose totruth of what they cho
kesnfesi

W'ASHINGTON— Having died in 1986, wifi

. . OPEC be reborn in 1987? The best guesses

about whether its current campaign to raise oil

to $18 a barrel wifi succeed are hopelessly

__ ^ d, and understandably so. Handicapping ofl

prices has been a graveyard for ofl experts’ reputa-

tions. In the early 1970s, few foresaw a price

explosion. By the decade’s end, most bebeyed that

puces would rise endlessly. Only a minority pre-

dicted the collapse that occurred in 1986. This

miserable record has inspired humility.

Bui uncertainty should not obscure the realities

of involvement with world ofl. America remains

dependent on imported oil, whose supply is un-

avoidably insecure. As long as the Gulf region

contains two-thirds of the non-Communist world's

reserves, oil's freeflow remains vulnerable to polit-

ical events over which the West has little control.

Its interest lies in defusing this ongoing danger,

which promises to be is great in 1997 as in 1987.

The U.S- strategic petroleum reserve is one logi-

cal response, but the current target of 750 mflbon

bands (two-thirds achieved) is far too low.

What is alsoneeded is an dl tax of2Q to 25 cents

a g^non to spur conservation. The tax could be

phased in over three years to mnte the inflationary

impact; the revenue could be used to cut the

budget deficit or taxes. The main purpose would

be to promotelong-term investments in everything

from home insulation to energy-efficient planes.

OPECs latest gambit does not yet make it an

effective cartel, which controls prices by control-

ling supply. OPEC never has done that for a

mwainnH period. Its quotas have been routinely

violated, and it has not prevented new oil supplies,

indivyl by higher prices, from coming to marieel.

Since 1979, production, in non-OPEC developing

countries has jumped nearly 50 percent.

ButOPEC represents enough of world supply to

influence prices. In the 1970s its power rose with

world ofl demand and Middle Eastern political

By Robert J. Samuelson

instability. Anyone needing extra ofl bad to go to

OPEC, sinceother suppliers were atpeakcapacity.

Political upheaval made matters worse by making

oil buyers fear tfmt supplies would become even

tighter. It is no accident that OPEC’s major price

coincided with tbe Israeli-Arab war in

1973 and tire shah's ouster in 1979.

Now OPEC is trying to reassert its power in a

less favorable climate. After a chaotic year charac-

terized by a breakdown of production quotas, it

has adopted lower quotas and higher prices. The
Strategymigh f wnrlr pwimntus tnrthe first quarter

of 1987 show greater demand than supply, creating

upward price pressures. Normally, oil companies

andconsumers would meet tbe projected gap of 2.4

million bauds a day by drawing down inventories

in storage tanks. Philip Verieger, an economist at

the Institute for International Economics, says he

doubts that inventory reductions will be great

enough to force OPEC to discount its prices. De-

mand will will exist for all it produces. Bat can

OPEC restrain output? Mr. Ver&ger’s production

estimate almost matches tbe official quota, but

that does not imply compliance. He expects Iran to

fall below its quota (Iraq's bombing has ait out-

put), with the kiss offset by OPEC cheating.

Even, if the OPEC agreement holds a few

months, Mr. Vedeger thinks it will collapse by
midyear. Demand wifi drop after tbe winter heat-

ing season, he predicts, and Iraq, which refuses to

abide by tbe quotas, will raise exports through a

new Turkish pipeline. OPECs history warrants

this skepticism. fTwatrng on quotas was rampant

in the early 1980s. when only Saudi Arabia’s pro-

duction cutbacks, offsetting others’ overproduc-

tion, held up prices. When the Saudis abandoned

that role in late 1985, prices tumbled.

But OPECs recent performance has been more

impressive. Since late summer it has prevented oil

prices from dropping, as they threatened!© do,

below510 a baud. New quotas, although violated,

have been partially effective. Other OPEC mem-

bers, chastened by the ofl price collapse, are more

nh'wwr to Sandi demands for production discipline.

And now Saudi Arabia may adhere to its own

quota. King Fahd dearly wants higher prices.

No mm can say which pressures will prevail.

OPEC-watchmg resembles Kxemlinotogy. Much

of what matters is unknown. Does King Fahd

favor higher prices to restore Saudi revenue, or is

he trying to accommodate Iran, which he sees

winning the Iran-Iraq war? (Iran has always fa-

vored higher prices.) If be attains $18 a baud,

would he try to go higher? Or is he afraid that

higher prices would boomerang by inspiring more

conservation or exploration? At $18, prices would

stfil be one-third lower than in late 1985.

The United States is mainly a spectator in this

drama. The Middle East's turmoil ties largely be-

yond US. influence, as the fran-Iraq war attests.

What power America does have Dows primarily

from its status as the world's largest oil consumer.

It can bdp prevent tbe dangerous convergence of

events that puts OPEC in a commanding position:

the combination of strong oil demand with politi-

cal upheaval in the Middle East

It ts often urged that Washington promote do-

mestic production by putting a tariff an imported

oil By raising tbe priceof foreign oil, a tariffwould

increase prices to domestic producers and make

new exploration more profitable. The problem

with a tariff is that, by depletingU5. reservesnow,

it would make die United States more vulnerable

later. Tbe better approach is to dampen consump-

tion with a sales tax on ail and to be able to offset

emergency ofl cutoffs from the strategic reserve.

America cannot control OPEC, but it can make it

tougher for OPEC to control it

The Washington Post.

Here Comes aNew Political Chapter in America

AUSTIN, Texas — I believe that

the United States is ottering a

new political era, one in which it will

be preoccupied by increased econom-

ic competition bom abroad and wifi

need better cooperation at borne to

deal with this challenge.

Americans may be observing a be-

ginning of this new politics in tbe

national response to the current diffi-

culties of the Reagan administration.

The Iran crisis has troubled the coun-

try. but there is also an instinct to

unite rather than lo tearapart institu-

tions, as in the 1970s.

I see this new political phase

of global competition and domestic

cooperation as the flrird definable

phase of Americanpolitics since the

tale 18th century. The first phase fo-

cused primarily an issues of growth.

The great debateswereovermeasures

to support industrial vs. agricultural

interests, over tariffs vs. free trade,

over the rate ofgomnmeal in hriU-

: second phase was the welfare

state. By the 1870s it was apparent
that an industrial system bad tri-

umphed in Western Europe and
America Political economists from

John Stuart Mill to Karl Marxjoined
withpoKticinsin devisinga range of

benign or bloody formulas for miti-

gating the harshnesses of that system.

The welfare state absorbed an ever

growing share of resources in the

Western countries,

service expenditures in Germany
were about 5 percent of GNP, in

Britain A percent, in the United

States 2 percent, while the compara-

ble 1913 figures for mflitary expendi-

tures were 3. 4 and I percent

The issue of whether resources

should be allocated to welfare or to

tbe nurturing of private consumption

and investment remaned at the cen-

ter of politics in the advanced indus-

trial countries for a century. Then a'

revolutionary rise of welfare outlays

— average welfare outlays in tbe ma-

jor OECD countries rose between

1960 and the mid-1970s from about

14 percent to 24 percent of gross

natuvnal product — brought that

phase to a rather dramatic dose.

The third phase will be about

maintaining living standards in an
increasingly competitive world eco-

nomy. The (ate of tbe advanced in-

dustrial countries now depends not

on the power of conservative vs. lib-

eral politicians bnt on how the U.S.

political process responds to tbe new
question of competition.

Specifically, the new question is

whether the United States can so de-

ploy its assets as to maintain its stan-

dard of life and avoid vicious mer-

cantilist struggles in the face of

By W.V. Rostow
This is the first of two articles.

In 1913, social competition from the Pacific basin

and Latin America. The challenge

has arisen because a mqar techno-

logical revolution was generated in

the advanced industrial countries at

justthetimewhen tbemoreadvanced

developing countries were mounting

an educational revolution which is

putting them in a position progres-

sively to absorb and apply the new
technologies. What can be seen in

South Korea's remarkable race to go
high-tech is what we can expect in-

creasingly over the next several gen-

erations in the developing regions.

These technologies include micro-

electronics, genetic engineering, a

batch of new industrial materials. La-

sers, robots and various new means

Of mminitnirattinn- They have four

distinctive characteristics: They are

dosely finked to areas of basic sci-

ence which also are undergoing revo-

lutionary change; they are galvaniz-

ing the old base industries as well

as agriculture and services; they are

immediately relevant to developing

countries to a degree depending on
their stage of growth; and they are

each so diversified that no single

countryis likely to dominate them as,

for example, Britain dominated the

early stage of cotton textiles and the

United States dominated the early
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A. the uncertain political and eco-

nomic situation in the Middle East

and elsewhere in the Third World,
Crown Prince Nassau of Jordan ar-

gues for a revival of “development

dialogue" between North and South.

“A good start would be to stop

talking about Third World homoge-
neity.*' be said in an interview here.

“The Third World is not a bloc."

Broad panaceas concerning develop-

ment, however fashionable in the

West, “are not always relevant."

Prince Hassan, 39. is an energetic

spokesman on development issues.

For the last three years he has shared

the chairmanship of an Independent

Conumssioa on International Hu-
manitarian Issues; supervised publi-

cation of studies on such Third

World problems as famine, street

children and refugees; and headed

the Arab Thought Forum, which

brings together economists, govern-

ment officials and writers to chart

new courses to redress social wroogs-

InJordan he has been entrustedby
his older brother. King Hussein, whh
leadership and planning for educa-

tion and social services. Jordan’s pro-

grams for vocational training and
women’s literacy are considered a
model in theThird World. In fact, the

country may be regarded as a victim

of its successes in education, since its

economy cannot absorb the increas-

ing flow of graduates. In Jordan as

in other Third World countries, dis-

affection is on the rise among un-

employed youth. More than half Jor-

dan's population is under IS.

Prince Hassan wants new struc-

tures for Third World growth. “Mul-

txlateralian should be redefined. The
multilateral dialogue between tbe do-

nor nations and the aid-recipient

states is still a dialogue of the 19th

century, dominated by the politics of

dependence." Noting that the World
Rank, the IMF and tbeUN Develop-

ment Program recently acquired new
leaders, he urges those institutions

to hold informal talks with regional

and subregional bodies involved in

developmeat work, in order to estab-

lish dew priorities for the channeling

of development funds.

And the time has come for a “thor-

ough and open discussion" of the

West’s concept of the Middle East
‘You have only lo look at the current

scandal over the arms sales to Iran,"

Prince Hassan said. “The feelings of

the people of (his region have been

totally set aside for expediency."

Western policies and perspectives

an the Middle East invite growing

extremism which would be very diffi-

cult to manage, tbe prince said.

"Tbe promotion of some middle
ground is essential, and this can be
done by strengthening the region's

economies and encouraging height-

ened economic exchanges among the

region’s states." Fundamentalism “is

an issue primarily involving the

young. Tbe tone of the fundamental-

ist ituqosige is nihilist, and the mes-

sage is invariably about social pari-

ties. Tbemomentum of fundamental-

ism is nurtured by poverty, social

imbalances and political frustration-"

“Unless theWest is willing to work
with us for regional political and eco-

nomic stability ” Prince Hassan said,

“the forces of disintegration will con-

tinue to change tbe face of this re-

gion. and of the Third World. And
demographic pressures will invite in-

stability and chaos."

He called for a “trilateral ap-

proach" to Third World develop-

ment This would involve participa-

tion of multilateral organizations and

more sophisticated economic rela-

tions between the West and the two
categories of Third World states;

those with plentiful ofl and other

resources and those bereft of them.

It also would involve an acceler-

ated system of economic exchanges

among developing nations whereby
they could utilize their own skilled

m
~Preedom of trade and capital

simply isn't enough," Prince Hassan
said. “We need modem techniques

for economic growth, and techno-

logy, in the context of regional and
interregional cooperation, to lake

full advantage of the existing state

of the world's economy."

International Herald Tribune.

stage of mass-produced automobiles.

Statistics suggest tbe extent of the

educational revolution. In what the

World Bank calls “lower-middle in-

come countries,” (he proportion of

theyoung-adult population (aged 20-

24) enrobed in higher education rose

from 3 percent in 1960 to 10 percent

in 1982. The increase in India, noth

low per capita income but a vital

educational system, was from 3 to 9

percent For Brazil tbe increase from

1965 to 1982 was from 2 to 12 per-

cent To understand tbe meaning of

these figures, consider. In I960, the

proportion for Britain was 9 percent,

for Japan 10 percent

There has been, moreover, a radi-

cal shift toward science and engineer-

ing. In Indiatbepool of scientists and

engineers has increased from about

190,000m 1960 to 2.4 mfllioa in 1984

—a critical mass only exceeded in the

United States and tbe Soviet Union.

In Mexico from 1957 to 1973, the

number of graduates in the natural

sciences increased annually by about

3 percent in engineering by 5 per-

cent From 1973 to 1981 the compa-
rable figures were 14 and 24 percent,

respectively— an astonishing almost

fivefold acceleration.

These figures, signaling a surge

in technological absorptive capacity,

mark the arrival of a stage when na-

tional growth rates are, in normal

circainstances, at a maximum. De-
spite current vicissitudes, I would

gm-QT Thai India and the developing

societies of the Pacific basin, indnd-

ingChina, and those containing most
of tbe population of Latin America,

mil absorb thenew technologies and
move rapidly forward in the next sev-

eral generations. Much the same
would happen, I believe, in the Mid-
dle East, if it could find its way from
its chronic; tragic bloodletting.

The writer, professor ofpolitical econo-

my ai Che University of Texas, contributed

this comment to The Washington Post.

believe

because it makes fife simpler, remov-

ing the need toprobe and adjust to

contradiction. This is what makes

compromise and settlement so diffi-

cult Suspicion is reinforced by naive-

ly believing the worst about othenij0

and i* does mote damage than skepti-

cal reticence in offering trust

This is a part of the world with a

tradition for grossly exaggerated

rhetoric, for a gap between public

word and deed (although private

word is a matter of high honor).

Many have come to look to America

as a standard that provides at least

some measure for judging reality.

Now what can be taken for certain?

Tbe uncertainty aggravates the dis-

tress among those wbo fed a need to

rely on America whether or not they
like its policies, since it undermines

their defease against the irrational.

Supposition is spreading widely

now That Washington no longer op-

poses a dear-cut triumph by either

side in the Iran-Iraq war. but has

cpnfbiAtri that Iran is winning and

wants to sidle up to the victor.

The revelation that America has

been providing satellite intdligenceJLfcJ* -

to Iraq (for a lot longer than has yet'«
|

been admitted- authoritative sources
1

say) provokes comment on the inhu-

mane cynicism that guides Iraqi

bombers to targets in Iran, to be

countered by U^.-supplied defenses.

But some, lapsing into credulity,

see a triple betrayal, arguing that U.S.

y»rritifgc could have warned Iraq ef-

fectively against the successful Irani-

an offensive on the Faw peninsula
last February. “The Americans said

the Faw attack was a diversion and

the big campaign would come much
farther north,” some pretend to

know, “so what was the motive'?"

Credulity does not leave room for

the accidents, miscalculation and ig-

norance that play so large a part in

human affairs, and thus it promotes

more miscalculation and ignorance.

Sober military heads in Egypt and

Jordan seeno prospect for ending the

lonfr terribly bloody Iran-Iraq war

any time soon. There are many ru-

mors about important contributions

to Iran from Saudi Arabia and the

Guff states, as protection money and

hedging, even while these countries

provide Iraq's major support.

Hard evidence is unavailable. But

there is consensus that the Sandis and

their smaller neighbors genuinely

want the war stopped, even at the

price of overthrowing Saddam Hus-

sein erf Iraq, but not at the price of

compktdy destroying Iraq's regime,

as Tehran demands. A pro-Iranian

Mftinif; republic in Iraq would en-

danger virtually all Arab stales.

Nor is an Iraqi victory desired, but

It is seen as practically impossible.

In this context of adless fighting

that could take unforeseeable turns,

tire lack of any appearance of move-

ment toward breaking the Arab-Is-

raeli deadlock adds to the gloom.

Quiet probes and contacts are

going on continually. One way arid

another, all sides are talking to each

other nowadays and that is a big

change from earlier refusals to re-

cognize any point in exchanges. But
the guarded or indirect meetings are

not getting anywhere. Momentum is

gone, another victim of the credulity

that ascribes to Washingtonalone the

capacity for initiative.

Furthermore, the sense is spread-

ing that as a result of the Reagan
administration's fall from foreign

policy grace, the United States is go-

ing to be paralyzed internationally

for ax least two years, leaving the

Middle East to self-destructive drift

That is not necessarily so. American
resilience can swiftly reconstruct

firm, knowledgeable foreign policy

guidance — and that is urgently

needed to strike against credulity.

The New York Tones.
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IN OURPAGES, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1912: Army ys. Nobles
PEKING—Yuan-Shih-Kai, the bn*
penal anrtf’Sleader, vtifl facetheEm-
press Dowager and nobles of the Im-
perial dan [on Jan. 2\ with demands,
signed by diecommanding officers of
tbe Northern army, which are that

the wealth of tbe princes and nobles
shall be commandeered for the sup-
port of the army in continuing the
war. The army leaders profess loyalty
to tbe monarchy and declare that

they do not sympathize with the Re-
public and are willing to sacrifice
their own lives for the monarchical
principle.'They insist that unless the
princes disgorge, they must be dealt
with as traitors. Mean-white, govern-
ment reports state that about 4£Q0
revolutionists attacked Hankow [on
Dec. 31] and that the fight was re-
new?* 1°° T3®- a huge force of
revolutionaries delivering an unsuc-
cessful attack on the Imperialists.

1957: ConfidenceUrged
WASHINGTON — Cabinet mem-
bers stated their faith in America’s

continued progress during the com-
ing year. R_ Walton Moore, Anting

Secretary of State, said: “Never at ibe
beginnin g of any year in the present

century has there been a stronger

reason for confidence than new ex-

ists." Daniel C. Roper, Seoetaiy ’

of Commerce, said: “We can and
J

should derive encouragement from
“

what has transpired in tbe past year, '

without underestimating the linger- <

ing aspects of the depression which
"

are pressing for a rotation. Unem-
ptayment is still a paramount prob- <

,

lem.” Henry A. Wauatx, Secretary of

Agriculture, said: “WetmistbcgmW
intelligent attack on the problem, of

the fanners. Just as the nation has a
,

stake in the success of [its] industrial

program so it shoold beinterested®
a program thatwiB help the lariuess-

r‘r
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OPINION

hjFrvrASHINGTON— Once more un-W; tO-the breach, dear friends, pre-
^cringtbe coming year’s headlines. Last
year I was spot-on about the collapse of

and almost everything

.
l.R» leader leaving the scene in 1987

will be -(a) France’s staggering Jacques
Chirac; (b) Britain's Margaret Thatcner,

‘too confident of whipping Labor’s NeO
/
Knuiock; (c) Corazon Aquino,jinxed by
8 Time cover, (d) Mikhail Gorbachev,
’shewed aside by Yegor Ligachev for
throwing stones in a glasnosi.

.
2. The new household name

famous in America by the Iran contra-
temps will be (a) General John Smg-
laub; (b) Roy Furmark;

(C) General
.Jjtichsni Scoord; (d) Duane Clarridge.

5. Isradi-U^. relations wfll (a) im-
prove as sponsorship of the arms deal-

ings by Smiths and Canadians becomes
’ known; (b) suffer when an Israeli offiew
.

becomes a target of American prosecu-
tors in the Pollard spy case; (c) be tested
as CBivcx North tries to pin the blame on

- David Kimche for the fund diversion.
A The main Democratic problem will

.
become (a) Mario Cuomo’s ignorance of
Jorrign affairs issues; (b) a voter back-
lash against Democrats for ‘‘losing”
Central America after abandoning the
contras; (c) Gary Hart’s widening lead.

By William Safire

Letters intended for publication
should be addressed "Letters to the

Editor" andcontain the writer’s sig-

nature, name andfuB address. Let-

ten should be briefand are subject to

editing,. We cannot be responsiblejbr

the return cf unsolicited mmiBcripB-

njakajg the nomination race look dull;
(a) Sam Nunn’s inability to express
b^avycompassion for society’s losers.

5. The main Republican problem wC]
become (a) the cognitive Hi«rmnn<v» foj.
lowing the moderates’ rush to Bob Dole,
as hard-line, anti-Sandinist diehards
torn to Gcotge Bush; (b) the Dole sense
of humor about his support erf subsi-
dized grain sales to Moscow; (c) the
inexplicable hurricane following, “the
Robertson Curse"; (d) Jack Kemp’s re-

luctance to heed the nautical maxim
“When the water reaches the upper lev-

el, follow the rats.”

6. The historic event of the year win
be (a) turmoil in China following Maoist
resentment of mild repression of free-

dom-demanding students; (b) turmoil in
the Soviet Union as the forces of change
lose Control; (c) turmoil id America as
the president and vice president are
staggered by scandal; fd) turmoil to

South Africa as black revolution begins;
(e) the eerie lack of turmoil anywhere.

7. Hot U.S. political vogue verb of the
year will be (a) immunize; (b) sharing;
(c) distance oneself; (d) ouicompete.

8. White House cirief of staff at year’s
end will be (a) Don Regan; (b) Baker,
James or Howard; (e) Paul Laxalt;
(d) Drew Lewis; (e) Cap Weinberger.

9. A weakened presidency will result
in (a) Democratic insistence on a tax
increase as the price for the SDI;
(b) Soviet toughness in arms reduction

negotiations to capitalize on President
Reagan’s need for a deal; (c) Soviet

acceptance of space defense testing rath-

er than postpone a deal well into the
next presidency; (d) a Republican turn _

toward Jcane Kirkpatrick as nominee.

10. The new CIA chief will be fa) an
intelligence pro not known to the gener-

al public, wee General William Odom;
fb) a trusted figure to restore credibility

in the coining maelstrom, like William

Webster of the FBI; fc) a sitting senator,

like Malcolm Wallop of Wyoming.
11. The sleeper best seller among

the polilerati will be (a) Michael

Dearer’s loyalist memoir of the Rea-

gans; (b) Jenifer Harvey Lang’s fearless

‘Tastings; the Best From Ketchup to

Caviar"; (c) Jane Nevins's timely “To-

ward 200: the Constitution and its Cele-

bration"; (d) Sam Donaldson's “Hold
On, Mr. President!" — its title gaining

an unintended double meaning,

1Z The American economic scenario

wiD be (a) under 2 percent real growth,

interest rates up, stock market down;
(b) better growth, interest rates down,
market up; (c) S percent growth, boom;

(d) no growth, bust.

13. Replacing Paul Volcker at the

Federal Reserve wiU be (a) a banker
like William Butcher of Chase, or Ger-

ald Corrigan or Karen Horn of the Fed;

(b) an economist like Fed Vice Chair-

man Manuel Johnson, Alan Greenspan,
Beryl Sprintel or Martin Anderson;
(c) George Shultz, the independent-

minded team player accused of being a

loner by huddled professional loners;

(d) Donald Regan, who now might be
willing to accept a demotion.

14. Resolutely serving in the Oval

Office next year at this time will be
(a) Ronald Reagan; (b) George Bush;

(c) James Wright
My picks: 1 <c). 2 (cj, 3 (b), 4(a), 5 (a),

6 (a). 7 (d), 8 (b). 9 (c), 10 (c), 1 1 (a), 12

(a), 13 (d), 14 (a). You gotta play to lose.

. The New York Times.

The Purpose ofPackaging

Is Toothbrush Demolition
By James J. Kilpatrick

S
CRABBLE Vugjnia — We drove

down to Richmond the other day.13 down to Richmond the other day,

my wife and I, for a visit to our friendly

family demist. After he had finished his

excavations he gave each erf us a new
toothbrush. This was a free gift, as they

say, or a free complimentary gift.

Each toothbrush came encased in a

plastic shell, or what appeared to be
a plastic shell. As it lata would tran-

spire, this was actually a form of trans-

parent steel, a new product with a vast

MEANWHILE

Okay lady,

can you identify

the perpetrator who
accosted you with obscene

suggestions of

Free trade ?

s'Tk

By PETERSON In ttw Vmsuvtr Sun. CiW Svndtoit#.

potential market. On the back of each

package appeared some instructions for

opening The instructions began: First

assemble the tools you will need: crow-

bar, sledgehammer and r^bain saw.

The instructions seemed a little omi-

nous, but a free complimentary tooth-

brush is not something that you get

every day. I went to tbe toolsbed for

the crowbar and hammer. My wife went
to the barn for the chain saw, the

one I gave her for Mother’s Day in

1966, and we fell to work.

It was a battle, I can tell you that.

It started on a Wednesday afternoon

about 2 o’clock. After a bourbon armi-

stice at 6, the fight went on to midnight.

Thursday morning, refreshed by a

night's sleep, we penetrated the outer

defenses erf one toothbrush and man-

aged to gel part of the back off the other.

Thus encouraged, we redoubled the as-

sault. By 10 o’clock lhaL evening thejob

was done. Nothing remained of the

toothbrushes, to be sure, but the tri-

umph was nonetheless sweet. We had

defeated the toothbrush packagers, and

such victories are few ana far apart

We have had other successes, my wife

and I, and we have known our share of

defeat When she came down with the

flu not long ago, the doctor prescribed a

spray to relieve her coughing- The spray

came with a conical cap on top. This,

too, was made of transparent steel. It

look from Monday to Friday to pry the

cap off. By that time the cough had
subsided. Great medicine, this stuff.

We read a lot my wife and I. and
publishers are forever sending us books.

The publishers are fiends in human
form. Sometimes a book will arrive in a

soft baggy kind of sack, and these pack-

ages are not so obstinate. You pull a tab,

the sack flies open and gritty, gray insu-

lation spills all ova the floor.

Many books arrive in what appears to

be corrugated cardboard. This is decep-

tive. Actually the package is covered

with a coating of transparent steel that

has been bonded to the cardboard with

the gjue that lifts elephants. On such

packages the cardboard flaps are se-

cured by staples. The staples are 3 inches

(75 miflimeiers) wide and 2 inches deep.

They can be removed with one pickax

and two sticks of dynamite. This is after

you have severed the steel-treated tape.

We bought a gizmo for one of tbe

grandchildren for Christmas. It was a

battery-operated gizmo, batteiy not in-

cluded. so we bought a package of bat-

teries to make the gizmo go. Have you
tried to open a package of batteries

lately? First assemble the tools you will

need: tomahawk, machete and chisel.

I do not know why we bought the

vitamin pills for the dog. The dog is a

Shetland collie, name of Happy. She is

healthier than we are. The pills come in

little bubbles that are glued to a small

sheet of transparent steel. A large screw-

driver or a small shotgun generally will

disgorge the things. Happy gets great

pleasure from watching our evening

struggle to free ha vitamin pilL She
wagsha taQ; shebarks madly; she spins

in tight aides. She always spins to the

left 1 do not know why. Perhaps it is the

effect of the vitamin pills.

Cereal boxes hate me. I can get them
open but I cannot get them neatly

dosed. We use plastic containers for

refrigerator leftovers. None of the tops

fit any of the bottoms. Express mail

arrives in envelopes made of chain mail.

On airplanes the flight attendant

brings us peanuts. “CaD the flight engi-

neer," I ay. “Ask him to bring tools for

opening the peanuts!"

I have emerged from these several

ordeals with a strengthened conviction

that the whole purpose of American
packaging is to prevent anyone from
opening anything, ever.

Universal Press Syndicate.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
Arming China: SomeAmericans Have ShortMemories

. I remain nonplussed by the spate erf

reports underlining UJS. eagerness to
rearm the world’s largest Communist
power. China has repeatedly shown its

wfifiogDcss to fight “beyond the gates”

5 when its Communist Party considered

; that the interests of the country (read,

Ate party) woe threatened. Perhaps

Ronald Reagan’s America has forgotten

the Korean War—as some members of
Sit adminktinfion f>wn tO havw forgot-

ten the seizure of American hostages by
Iran,when Washingtonwasreducedtoa
crumpled paper eagle.

ikl * James Gerstenzang (in "China Looks* at the US. Way to UpgradeArnty,"Dec.

12) telIs how China's mr force is to be

given all-weather capability. Great far

- Beijing, should it plan a strike at the

Spratly Islands, contested specks in

the crab-prone South China Sea, on a
wavreeke^And Mr. Gostenzang per-

petuates the canard that China's navy is

a coastal farce. He and his Pentagon

informants apparently prefer to ignore

Chinese forays into toe Pacific and
toe SouthChina Sea.

It is arrantand dangerousnonsenseto

suppose that the Chinese Communist
Party can be manipulated to be a stalk-

ing horse for Washington. A rearmed
China, especially with a modernized

combined operations and amphibions-

landing capability, could be a dangerous
threat and an unpredictable power bro-

ker in Southeast Asia. The cautious re-

gimes in Malaysia, Indonesia and Singa-

pore aH recognize this.

The naive, municstiontog and ifi-in-

fonned views set forth in this report help

to explain wiry democracies fafl.

RICHARD BREEZE,,

Hong Kong.

obligation, thus exposing to tbe world

what democracy is all about.

Bui a fatal contradiction arises: The
strength of democracy is sapped when
an adversary, always on the alert ex-

ploits any weakness, and when inside his

bonlos nothing of the land is permitted.

Cynics in toe Kremlin rub their hands.

WALTHER JUUL HANSEN.
Vester Skeminge, Denmark.

Europe Is Harming Itself

In response to the report “EC Says

CloseJapan-U.S. Ties Harming Europe-
an Interests" (Dec. 10):

Yes, a Free Press Hurls

Ata rareoccasion when theAmerican
president was able to address tbe Soviet

public directly, Mr. Reagan said, “We
have a free press ... we are very proud
of it ... sometimes it harts.”

Thejournalists and editors of the free

press arenow uncovering what actually

happened during the Iran arms deal.

The president is cooperating to layopen

thecontroversy. Thepress isfulMingits

I was intrigued and disturbed byyour
report that the European Community
believes that U.S.-Japanese trade agree-

ments are harming European interests.

Youquote Willy de Qercq, theCommu-
nity’s commissioner for external rela-

tions, as a««ing Washington and To-

kyo of coming to an accord on mutual

trade in violation of GATT.
To a consumer it is plain that it is the

Community that is isolating itself from

the rest of the free-market world, and

not the reverse. An Apple computer

costs three times as much in France and

West Germany as in tbe United States.

Japanese goods cost much more in Eu-
rope than m Japan or the United States.

America buys from Europe and Japan
inexpensively. Japan reciprocates, or
wifl as part of the agreement, but Europe
does not. If Mr. de Qercqis presenting a

case for reciprocity, be should investi-

gate the prices of U.S. and Japanese
goods in Europe. And he might explain

to Renault. Volvo, Volkswagen etc. that

the prices of their exported autos will

have to double in the United States—
which will mean that their sales essen-

tially disappear. Perchance it is Europe
that is driving the rest of toe free wold
into stronger trade agreements.

WILLIAM CURTIS CONNER Jr.

Vienna.

difficulties. But tbe real issue is whether

Bonn is justified in granting East Ger-
many economic assistance, while mak-
ing inadequate contributions to NATO.

If this is strategically foolish and mor-
ally reprehensible, as it surely must be,

Mr. Pole should be thanked for articu-

lating Western reactions to the policy of

appeasement practiced by the WestGer-
man Christian Democrats. If anyone is

entitled to be outraged, it is not the West
Goman government but NATO com-
manders and all thosewho really oppose
East Germany’s dictatorship.

LIONEL BLOCH.
London.

More Than Just Bad Luck
1 disagree with the assertion by Franz

Josef Strauss, toe Bavarian premia, that

it was ample “bad luck” that brought
Germany into “bad politics." (“Kohl’s

Parry Takes the Offensive as Elections

Near," Dec. 17.) It was also the fault of

the 43.9percent of the voters in the 1933
elections who supported Hitler.

We Germans of today must never

forget that responsibility. The way to

national self-confidence is not through

forgetting the frenzies of the past.

GERHARD STENKAMP.
Cologne.

llieFifth Comes FoHGirde Don’tForgettheKleenex.

The German Role in NATO
In response to “US. Envoy in Bonn

Rebukes Pentagon Offidal" (Dec 17):

For an ambassador to quarrel public-

ly with a senior member erf toe adminis-

tration is bad form at any time, but
Richard Brat's intemperate criticism of

Richard Perie is singularly unfortunate

at a time when hisgovernment is in such

As an American lawyer, I can respect

the decision by Reagan aides to invoke

the Fifth. Amendment in refusing to tes-

tify before congressional committees.'

Only 36 years ago, the political pre-

decessors of the present administration

attacked persons who took toe Fifth as

traitors. It is never too late to learn that

the Constitution protects all citizens.

E ERNEST GOLDSTEIN.
ViUars-sur-OUon, Switzerland.

The report “Amazon Expedition”

(Science, Dec. II) putt scientific writing

back 500 years. Along with other men-
tioned hazards (snakes, wasps, savage

boars, river rapids, getting lost) toe writ-

er neglected to mention toe various “pri-

mitives” that the expedition wOl most
likelyencounter. For thesakeof science;

maybe they should just stay home.

MARVIN GALPERIN.
Aachen, West Germany.

General News

EUROPEAN TOPICS
Raj Narain Dies; Unseated Indira Gandhi in 1970s

Ulster CourtRejects

Informer’s Evidence

The Court of Appeal in Belfast

Last week overturned the prison

convictions of 24 alleged mem-
bers of an Irish Republican Army
splinter group for lack of corrob-

orative evidence. Three others

who had admitted involvement

lost their appeals. According to

Norman Shannon, toe defense

lawyer, toe ruling will discourage

further use in Northern Ireland of

“supergrasses,” or police inform-

ers who testify against forma

comrades.

The appellants were convicted

a year ago of nearly 200 charges

of terrorist crimes, including

murder, cm the testimony of Har-

ry Kirkpatrick, a former member

of the Irish National Liberation

Array. The outlawed group is an

extremist faction that broke away

from the IRA. .

The court said that while it

• tha t many of the appel-

lants were involved in terrorist

activities, they could not be con-

victed cm tbe uncorroborated evi-

dence. It described Mr. Kirkpat-

rick, who is serving a life sentenw

for five murders and 72 other

crimes, as a “flawed witness” who

frequently lied.

In three previous cases, large

Bombers of defendants convicted

on toe sole testimony of inform-

ers wwefreed on appeal.

manuscripts in the archives, in-

clude coronation seals of die

Bourbons and toe Hapsburgs.

Die archives, situated in caverns

underneath toe Vatican, are not

open to the public.

Cardinal AHons Stickler, who
;

oversees the archives, has readied

an agreement with Paolo Alaz-

rald, a Milan banka, on selling

the seals. Mr. Alazraki’s holding

company, Zclig, which was
named after a film directed by

Woody Allen, is setting up a sub-

sidiary called Zcfig Mint. In

March, an international team of

artisans will start reproducing

about 30 solid gold seals in limit-

ed editions of 10,000 for Zehg

Mint, and scholars will write

books to accompany them.

The operation is expected to

yield a profit of several million

dollars that will be split by tbe

Vatican and Zelig.

OBSOLETE CANARIES— lan Grady, a mine rescue

worker at Ilkeston in Derbyshire, England, with one of

the 50 winartes that are bong replaced by electronic

meters. Tbe birds, which had been used to detect dan-

gerous gases, are being given to the miners for pets.

Whisky Galore Again

For Scottish Island

Vatican To Market

Copies of Treasures

The Vatican plans lo sell repro-

“ dttcooni of historic gold s*531® t0

raise money for the conservation

. (rf treasures in its secret archives,

toe Financial Times reports- Tra*

original seals, which are attached

to centuries-old parchment and

There will be whisky galore

for the 200 islanders of

Eriskay, but this time they will

have to pay for it- The small He-

bridian island off northwestern

Scotland became famous 45 years

ago after a wrecked ship carrying

20.300 cases of Scotch whisky

was looted by toe local popnla-

Pcrmisrion to open the island's

first pub has been granted to Al-

lan Macdonald, a local resident

and a Gaelic television producer

for the British Broadcasting

Corn. Mr. Macdonald said he

would name tbe pub “Tbe PoHh-

dan." after the ship that gave the

islanders gigantic bangp«ws m
1941. Tbe quantity of free Scotch

was so great that some residents

. _ Tt » tn liont their

The shipwreck also gave Sir

Compton Mackenzie, the novel-

ist, a plot for his comic tale

“Whisky Galore.” He called the

ship toe SS Cabinet Minister. The
book was made into a film of tbe

same title in 1948 and was issued

as “Tight Little Island” in toe

United Stales.

er flaws reported in the legal sys-

tem by Mr. Smolentsky inducted

excessive punishments for minor
offenses. The report dud an 18-

month sentence for a man who
had taken two jars of pickled cu-

cumbers from his mother-in-law.

AroundEurope

reportedly used it to light their

peat kitchen fires.

Miscarriages of justices are

widespread throughout the Soviet

Union, according to an official

report to toe Moscow Supreme

Court by Yevgeni Smolentsky,

toe court’s deputy chairman. The

report, published in the literary

weekly Literatumaya Gazeta,

said that innocent people had

been sentenced to death by firing

squad in several cases.

It was not dear whether toe

executions were carried out. Olh-

Paris dog owners who let their

pets dirty the sidewalks risk pay-

ing fines ranging from 30 francs

(S4.65) to 250 francs beginning

this month. The French National

Assembly has passed alaw autho-

rizing municipal inspectors to

fine owners whose dogs relieve

themselves anywhere but in the

gutter. Paris officials said that the

city’s 80 men who use motorcy-

cles equipped with suction de-

vices and mechanical brashes to

dean the sidewalks cannot keep

up with tbe daily droppings of

278JXX) dogs.

By Sanjoy Hazarika
New York Timet Service

NEW DELHI— Raj Narain. 69,

a colorful Socialist leader who de-

feated Prime Minister Indira Gan-
dhi in a parliamentary deedon and
played a key role in the fall of a

successor, died Tuesday of a heart

pttacl-.

Mr. Narain was active in the in-

dependence movement against

Britain and was later imprisoned

scores of times for his leadership of

opposition movements.
Hist elected to India's upper

house of Parliament in 1966, Mr.

Narian became known for his row-

dy behavior. He was sometimes

asked to leave toe chamber and cm
several occasions had to be carried

out by parliamentary officers.

In 1975 a high court upheld Mr.
Narain’s charges of electoral fraud

against Mrs. Gandhi. 11m charges

concerned a 1971 election for toe

lower house that Mr. Narain had
lost by more than 100,000 votes.

The verdict led to the state of

emergency that Mrs. Gandhi de-

clared soon after, arresting thou-

sands of critics, indndmg Mr. Nar-
ain and imposing news censorship.

Nearly two years lata, when

Mrs. Gandhi called new elections

and freed ha critics, Mr. Narain

and his colleagues rode a popular

wave of unrest to defeat her and her

government- He won decisively in

the prime minister’s home constitu-

ency of Rae Bareli.

In the new government of Prime
Minister Morarji Desai. an ascetic

follower of Mohandas K_ Gandhi,
Mr. Narain was appointed health

minister. He set about changing the

polio/ on family planning and

renounced forced sterilizations.

Mr. Desai dismissed Mr. Narain
and his chief aDy, Charon Singh,

thehome affairs minister, far work-

ing against his Janata Party govera-

AIthough there was a brief rec-

onefliation in toe Janata Party, Mr.
Narain later led a fierce party re-

volt that toppled Mr. Desai in toe

summer of 1979 and replaced him
with Mr. Singh as prime minuter.

INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE
MONACO

COMMERCIAL GALLERY

Overlooking [he eurkns of ibe Caam«.m ti»e«

Manhole of Monaco m * praMww. •ddre» be-

Ae bMado«e and Avow drCSande-Birtap^

in the ccbut at the “Golden
Developer:

NABIL M. BOUSTANY

In butanes*, location ball important.

Your nen business location abould be

in the heart of Moote-Cario, next

door to names you’ve always beard:

the Casino, the Hotel de ram. the

Winter Sporting Club, the Caft de

Paris.

Spare is now available in the Com-
mercial Gallery of tbe new Mitropale

of Monaco: over 100 boutioues in a

luxurious Shopping Mall ew
grything from jewelry and Fashion to

books and gifts, amidst art plleries.

restaurants and bars. All fully

equipped with sute-oftheari seenn-

¥be Metropale abo has 100 ebgpnt

apartments and a separate block of

METROPOLE SALES OFFICE
17 GALERIE CHARLES 0!

MONTE-CARLO,
P.O. Bo* 273,

MC 98005 Monaco Cede*.

apartments and a separate block of

offices. The Four-Star "De Luxe"

Hotel, managed by CONRAD IN-

TERNATIONAL HOTELS fa sub-

sufiary of HILTON HOTELS COR-
PORATION U.&A.J a expected to

open in Autumn 1987.

Telephone: 93.50.15.10.
Telex: 4*9936.

Contact: the Sales Office of tbe
Mi-tropole today to invest in the
Shopping Mall or to establish your

next buanesfi address id toe heart

of Monaco.

U.S.A.

Own land in the greats
American West 1

LONDON RESIDENTIAL
LETTING AGENTS

—SYTSKE LOOUEN

Five or more
acres of

this land can

Here's an outstanding oppor- be yours,

tunity to acquire a suable I Easy credit

piece of America's ranchland I terr"*.

.

at a very modest cost.
available

Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc., the land de-

velopment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine,
the American financial publication,, is now
offering for sale scenic ranchland in Colorado's

Rocky Mountains. Spectacular land for a

homesite and a lifetime of appreciation.

Minimum 5-acre ranch sites starring at $4,500

Send today for fact kit and full color brochure
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RENTING?
SEE LONDON'S
SPECIALIST

GEORGE
KNIGHT

FURNISHED APTS/HOUSES
LONDON/SUBURBS
SHORT/LONG LETS
TEL: (1)d02 2271

TLX: 25271 KENWOD G

HENRY AND JAMES

155-157 Knightsbridge

London SWiX 7PA

Tel: 01-589 2133

t Mcennub Seoi London SU
to]

FORBES EUROPE
SANGREDE CMSrrO RANCHES MC.
P.O. BOX SB. D*pL 1HT
LONDON SWT11 3UT
ENGLAND

-4».

Attention: Businessmen

For the best rental accommodation

in Knightsbridge. Kensington &
Chelsea

Telephone i2snowon0t-2356S6l

BflBB

LONDON
RESIDENTIAL

LETTING AGENTS

m rr; 3

LONDON’S LEADING
LETTING AGENCY

01 -435 7601
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NEW YORK — Prices on the New York

Stock Exchange ended 1986 with a slight loss

Groveman, head of equity trading at Laden-

bufg, Thalmann & Co.
Bond prices initially rose, even though the

Wednesday asfailing bond prices and end-of- dollar *» kwow and oil and gold prices ad-

uaner portfolio adjustments led it to its third vanced. A weak dollar and rising commodity

decline m three days- h«* ** inflation-fearful bond

Trading was moderate as many investors fin-
n^et Gold traders attributed the sharp run-

. . . V < M W WW «• am m 0/U41 IA 1/naranH rtTW+tii+n ffiNndrmft
ished tanness eariy for the New Year's Eve upajfOd to yearend portion squaring.

celebration, a holiday many will stretch into a

four-day weekend.

“The only thing to say is what people have
been saying ad nauseam; We have to wait to see

what happens after the first of the year,** Mr.
The Dow Jones industrial average fell 12.66 Groveman said. “With tax-law «ri«i»E out of the

to 1,895.95 and declining issues outnumbered way, the market will have no excuses.”
gainers 836-774 among the 2,081 issues traded Persistent tax-law sellinE nut nressnre mi
on the New York Stock Exchange.

For the year, the Dow was up 34928 points, a
rise of 22.6 percent, but it was already up 22.4

percent at midyear. Its first close above 1,900

occurred July 1. The Dow's current record high

is 1.955.57. set Dec. 2.

Broad market indicators also fell Wednesday.
The New York Stock Exchange composite in-

dex slid 034 to 138.58', the price of an average

share lost 14 cents and Standard & Poor’s 500-

stock index fell 1 .20 to 242.17.

On the Big Board, 139-2 million shares
changed hands, compared with 1262 million
traded in the previous session.

tanged hands, compared with 126-2 million Elliot Fried, head of equity rest
aded in the previous session. son I nhrmm Brothers, said theu

lf you stand on your bead, the market aJ- yearend rally was not surprising.

Persistent tax-law selling put pressure mi
stock prices during December. Long-term capi-

tal gams lose their preferential treatment under
the tax law in effect in 1987.

“The most popular excuse For the market not

having a yearend tally had 'Been the changes in

the tax laws.” agreed Alfred Goldman, stock
market strategist at A.G. Edwards & Sons in SL
Louis. -The short-term bulls lose that excuse

Friday," he said. “If we don’t start getting a
better lonein the market starting Friday or very

soon after that, the market is a lot sicker than I

think it is; and I do think it’s sick.”

Elliot Fried, head of equity research at Shear-

son Lehman Brothers, said die absence of a

most looks good,** said Trade Latimer, market
analyst at JosephihaJ A Co.

Stocks erased modest early gains when bond
prices turned lower. Stock index futures con-

tracts began trading at discounts to their cash

indexes and professional traders bought futures

and sold the equities. Lower stock index futures

“There’s & lot of confusion about the econo-
my." Mr. Fried said. “Half the investment com-
munity believes the economy is recovering; a
whole other group thinks exactly the opposite.

Confusion equals uncertainty, which equals

poor markets."

In Wednesday trading, BellSouth was the

prices tend to reflect investors' expectations most active NYSErlisied issue, easing % u> 57%.
a tt p-- » rj; r _iiT «

that stock prices will fall.

“The markets are a hodge-podge," said Jon

Southern California Edison followed, un-
changed at 34.
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This year is lhe 300th anm'versary of the birth of the
Gterman Baroque architect Johann Balthasar Neumann,
aid a number of study trips, tours, river cruises and

,

othCT^™ |s are planned to celebrate especiallym thp fg-
gioa of Franconia, in northern Bavaria, where Neu-
mann did his greatest work. The Bohemian-boro rmhtaiy
engineer began his architecture career for the Schdn-
boms, prince-bishops of Wflizburg. The Residenz (shown

* *
. a bereX lhe prince-bishops’ palace in WOrzburg, is Neo-

-
"
s

f5
mann’s masterpiece. In Giambattista Tiepolo’s fresco over

' the Residents ceremonial staircase— believed to be
;! the largest fresco in the world— iha architect, who always
: retained his mflitaxy ties, is shown in colonel’s uniform.

A free brochure about Neumann and information on
events marking the tercentenary, “BalthasarNeumann
1687-1754,” can be obtained from the Franconian tourist

-4 office: Framdenvericdusvaband Franken,Am Pisnw
1A D-8500 NtLmberg 80, West Germany.

Windover Indian site closed
The Windover di& an archaeological site in Florida

that has yielded what archaeologists called “incredible” de-

tails of ancient Indian culture, doses to the public Sat-

urday. The last tours of the rite are Friday and Saturday.
Digging is to end Jan. 17 and the area will be returned
to its original state. In 1986, the third year of the dig, ar-

chaeologists uncovered more than 55 intact human
skulls with well-preserved brain tissue, the remains of more
than 120 individuals, a seed necklace, ancient doth, and
bone and wood tools. The items were buried in a peat bog
10 to 12 feet (3 to 3.6 meters) below the bottom ofa
shaUow poodm the Windover Farxra neighborhood of Ti-

tusville. The site was discovered by axoad construction

crew. The National Park Service is considering a proposal

to make the site a national historic landmark.

Riding in Alps of Provence
Ajourney in France this spring will take riders

through the cedar-fiDed forests and lavender-scented val-

leys o! the Alps ofProvence on small, surefooted horses

of Provencal stock- The horses are fitted with randonn&e

saddles, comfortable for extended periods; these resem-

ble lighter various of the Western saddle, characterized by
a small bom infront, a slightly built-up seat and long
stirrups. The trip,limited to 10 people; StartsMay 16m

.

Marseillewith’a bus rideto Chfitesn-AxnomcFrom -
there, on horseback for four or fivehours drily, the riders

go to Baooo, Roussfflan, Lamia, MaBemart and Salon-

tber trips are scheduled Sept 5-12 and Sept 19-26.

Based on double occupancy, the price is SI,875 a person,

including breakfastand dinner, accommodations, use
of a horse, baggage transport by van, a wine tasting, lips

and transfers. Air fare is not included. Butterfield &
Robinson, 70Bond Street, Toronto, Canada M5B1X3.

A mammothnew museum show
Tire New York State Museum in Albany is celebrat-

ing its 150th anniversary by opening the first part of a ma-

jor new permanent exhibition. Titled “Tbe Ice Age, it

re-creates the aftermath of the last ice age, when mastadons

uearoy uwpwj u> uvu “““ -— ~
„

from the area. A second group, set near Storm King Moun-

tain in the lower Hudson Valley 12,000 yeaniago,

shows an adult female mastodon and her calf, reconstruct-

ed using recent findings thathave revolutionized no-

lions about the appearance of ib^ giwt cxeature^Other

parts of the museum's collection include Iroquois arti-

facts and Shaker products. Admission is free.
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Western Australia s Boom

Melancholy Brighton

Private Helicopters Take Off

CARNIVAL:
Baccanalia

Rubber Boots
Previews of revelry in Rio and Venice

Showing a sensuous leg in Rio. Masked beckoner in Venice.

by Alan Riding

RIO DE JANEIRO — It is no
coincidence that For many peo-

ple the mere mention of Rio de
-Janeiro evokes images of wild

dancing African rhythms, extravagant

costumes and beautiful near-naked wom-
en and men, all wrapped in a sticky hoi
embrace of bacchanalia and sensuality.

They’re right. Other carnivals have some
of the dung? of Rio, but none seem to

match its explosion of pre-Leutemevehy.
Those who havejoined it once, never for-

get; those who have not, keep wondering
and imagining.

Each year, the show seems impossible to
repeat; it begins on the evening of Friday,

Feb. 27, and ends at midnight or there-

abouts on Tuesday, March 3. Since eady
November the season's sambas have been

Waring from radios to insure that, by late

February, everyone can sing along; work
has started on fancy dresses, if not on
making them, at least on saving money to

buy the sequins, feathers and satin that go
with them; and the samba schools, which
serve as huge neighborhood dubs in the

poorer parts of town have started practic-

ing tbe tricky footwork and complex rou-

tines that they wiD show off before thou-

sands when they parade through the

Sambadrome. With summer at its height,

the mood is building up. Anything serious

that needs to be done has already been

postponed until after carnival.

Carnival in Brazil, though, is not just

Rio. There is not a city, town or village in

this vast nation that does not celebrate it

Some Brazilians even argue that it is better

—nxire traditional and lesscommercial—-

in Salvador in state and OHnda in

Pernambuco state. Yet there’s no stealing

Rio’s title as the capital of carnival: for

cariocas, as the people of the city are

known, carnival is notjust a holiday week-

end; it is the moment around which the

rest of the year revolves, the time when
fantasy takes over from reality.

For viators, the central spectacle is the

parade of samba schools that takes place

every night until way past dawn in the

Sambadrome, with the largest, richest and
most exotic schools competing to be

champion on Saturday and Sunday nights

of the carnival weekend. There is a special

Parade of Champions on the night of Sat-

urday, March 7. Tickets to watch tbe end-

less dance-past from bleachers cost be-

tween S10 and S30. But at no charge, there

are many parades to be followed as they

wander noisily through the beachside

neighborhoods of Copacabana and Ipan-

ema. And when there are no parades there

is hardly a comer without some spontane-

ous samba group accompanying the flow

of chopp, or ice-cold draft beer.

The other events that form an essential

part of carnival are the samba balls that

are held in dubs or holds. Each usually

has a thane to guide the fancy dresses

although scant attire nwitag them 1*11 And
they can be wild— not violent, but cer-

tainly unrestrained by taboos. Transves-

tite outfits are common, while ax least two
or three dances announce themselves as

homosexual fiestas. One of the more sober

balls, though, also has the best setting:

outdoors cm Sugar Loaf Mountain over-

looking the city and Guanabara Bay. If*
go Friday, Feb. 28.

Carnival in Rio, one should add, is not

for the unadventurous, but it is also not
exclusively for the young. With minimal
precautions, older tourists can also have

fun. This city has earned a reputation for

petty street crime, and visitors should not

wander out with large sums of money or

passports or expensive watches andjewel-
ry. But there is no need to do so anyway:
Rio is cheap and the rule is to dress as

informally as whim dictates. It is also

worth taking a camera along for the Sam-
badrome parades, although it is advisable

to hide it m a bag until you get there. But
the huge crowds that take over Rio at

carnival time are friendly and gpod hu-

mored: they’re having a good time and
(hey want visitors to have a good time loo.

Tickets for the various balls and tbe

Parade of Champions can be obtained

from hotels or travel agencies. Visitors

booking their trips through travel agencies

in the United States can order their tickets

at that time. Information on carnival is

also available from the Brazilian Tourist

Office, 551 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.
10176; 212-286-9600.

Alan Riding is the Rio de Janeiro bureau

chiefof the New York Times.

by Paul Hofmann

Y' ENICE— If you plan to see the

Venice carnival, pack a pair of

rubber boots. Last year the

Queen of the Adriatic was hum-
bled by the tfaird-highesi flood of the cen-

tury at the eve of the celebrations. St
Mark’s Square was in part under water,

and bootless tourists were seen wading
across it, (heir legs wrapped in plastic

shopping bags that were not meant as

parts of a costume.

“How Tiring Having Fun Is,” read a
mocking headline in Italy’s leading news-

paper, Corziere defla Sera of Milan, over a

carnival report from Venice. Tbe discom-
fort was deepened by wildcat strikes of

transit workers maiming the vaporetti, the

little steamers that serve as dty buses, and
by walkouts of some restaurant employ-
ees.

It may not happen this year, but the

winter months are the season when high

water occurs most often: exceptionally

swollen tides are further whipped up by
storms, and the Adriatic Sea invades the

lagoon, causing the Grand Canal and the

narrower waterways to spill over. A pro-

ject calling for locks to close the three gaps

between tbe sea and the Venetian lagoon
whenever necessary is far from comple-

tion.

Even without high water. Venice in wri-

ter is often a chilly, drafry and most place

sometimes shrouded in fog. Woolens and
rainwear are recommended.

It was not until the 1970s that Venice

began attracting visitors other than

the die-hards. It was then that local busi-

ness people hit upon the idea of creating a

Venicewinter tourist season—in addition

to the city’s roaring summers— by reviv-

ing its historic carnival.

The Venetian masquerades in the days

before Lent were famous throughout Eu-

rope during tbe 18th century. Visitors

from many countries mingled with Vene-

tian courtesans, gallants, cardsharps and
other adventurers in the crowded squares

and passageways of tbe dty. Historians

say the carnivals marked the decadence of

tbe Most Serene Republic of Venice; in

eariier centuries the Venetian merchants

and seamen were toobusy trading with the

Orient and battling infidels to have any

leisure for merrymaking at home.

The rebirth of the Venetian carnival

during the last decade has provided off-

season earnings for hotels, restaurants,

shops and gondoliers, but has also brought

some critirism from conservationists. In

1985, some revelers did get out of hand
and, among other excesses, lighted bon-

fires in St. Mark’s Square, charring the

marble facade of one of the buildings

faring it last year small groups of envi-

ronmentalists and left-wing extremists

staged anti-carnival demonstrations in

and near the plaza, but most of the visitors

' ^
MorkE-Mh

who witnessed them seem to have thought

they were part of the subdued high water

camivaL

During the 1987 festivities, masked
balls and other events are scheduled to

lake place the week leading op to Lent at

the La Fcnice Theater and recitals, con-

certs and art-film shows at the Teatro

Malibran near the Rialto. Rock groups

will again perform in two small squares on
either side of the Grand Canal, theCampo
Santo Stefano, as they did last February.

The choice of the two little piazzas is a

stratagem aimed at keeping teen-agers,

fired by the hard rhythms and the punk
mood, at a prudent distance from SL
Mark’s Square.

That piazza wiD ftgain be floodlit and
decorated with white and golden plastic

ornaments. Barring anotherhigh water, Sl
Mark’s Square, tbe nearby narrow streets

and tbe waterfront looking out at Giu-

decca Island will again be thronged with

make-believe Columbines, Marco Polos,

Venetian doges and other costume figures.

Confetti win be strewn lavishly. Behind
some of the masks will be policemen

watching out for pickpockets, but you are

well advised to leave you passport and

valuables in the hotel safe anyway.

The muse of Vivaldi wfll waft from
loudspeakers strung up around St. Mark’s

Square and along the adjoining southern-

most. section of the Grand Canal. Last

summer, dty hall forbade gondoliers and
street minstrels to sing “O Sole Mio” and
other popular Neapolitan tunes pointing

out that there was more than enough Ve-

netian music to entertain visitors. Nation-

wide guffaws, mingled with charges of

cultural chauvinism and racism, prompted
the dty fathers on the lagoon to drop (heir

veto against Neapolitan music. lj

Paul Hofmann is a former Rome bureau

chief of the New York Times.
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THE FREQUEMT TRAVELER

The Corporate Helicopter Is

No Longer Just the Boss’s Toy
by Roger CoQis

McAlpinc is exclusive distributor in Britain fcr the

ters which includes the two to Eve-seat Twin-Squirrel

and the five to 12-seat Dauphin. (A Twin-Squirrel

costs around £950,000 [about $ IJ50.0001 *** * Dau-

phin £1.4 mfllion-fU million, both with luxury arm-

chair fits and state-of-the-art avionics'). McAlptne

claims to be Britain's biggest business helicopter com-

pany with about 80 percent of new corporate helicop-

ter sales. Other helicopters in this market indude the

Bdl Jet Ranger, the Agusia-Bdl 109 and the Sikorsky

S76.

The gpuffus of thjy new corporate market was the

ability to put two little engines, each with enormous

power, into a light helicopter. If one failed, there was

still sufficient power to land or to keep going.

“Aviation authorities have made it quite dear

around the world that they want to see twins. The era

of the single engine corporate helicopter is past, it is

being legislated out," Keith says. “Literally, the only

reason you have two engines is safety. If you can say

ihaf it makes no di/Terence to your performance if one

engine Fails, you can operate in the same way as a

plane. The only thing (hat stops you is Long. If the

freezing level is 1,000 feet and it’s pouring with rain

you’ll have problems because ice sticks and you get

heavier and heavier. And you're not allowed to make a

blind landing in fog."

Legislation is the biggest single handicap to helicop-

ter operations. In London, for example, the only

buildings where they can Dy from the roof of are the

International Press Center and Mirror Group News-

papers. Tbc Twin-Squirrel is the only helicopter which

has been cleared for rooftop landings.

“The problem we have at the moment,'' said Keith,

“is persuading the CAA [Civil Aviation Authority] to

legislate specifically for the helicopter rather than

trying to adapt it to rules for fixed-wing aircraft. It's

even more restrictive on the Continent, West Germa-

ny particularly and France, where you basically are

not allowed to fly without permission from the local

hour. The hourly cost is at least double that of an prefecture. The climate is improving though."

equivalent fixed-wing plane.) But recent advances in whether a corporation opts for a helicopter or a
navigational aids, auto pilots, lightweight composite plaM depends on how far executives need to travel

materials (such as fiber glass rotor blades) and small ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ helicopter

but powerful jet turbine engines, all developed in the provjdcs^^ facility, the ability to take off and
last five years, have led to a new generation of small

vcnicany> If you do not require that, then the
twin-engined, all-weather helicopters. And they have

helicopter is useless to you because of its high operal-
been specifically designed for corporate use. Until

in. cost," Keith says. “Sensibly, planes will be used for
these came along the choice was a big, noisy twin-

[o distances, helicopters up to 200 miles. That in-
engined machine [often military conversions such as dudes Paris, Brussels, Antwerp, Leeds, Dublin, which
the Sikorsky S61). or a small single-engined machine are all about an hour and a quarter from here. If you

L
ONDON — The image of the helicopter as the

corporate chairman's personal toy is fading

fast. At 100 miles per hour (162 kilometers

an hour) and 1.000 feet (305J metm) above

the Thames ihe loudest noise in an Aerospatiale Twin-

Squirrel executive helicopter is the crackle of air traffic

control as we bank around the Houses of Parliament

on our approach to Battersea Heliport. Take off the

headset (needed only for talking to the pilot) and the

cabin is quiet and vibration-free. It's a great way to

travel — Heathrow to the center of London in less

than 10 minutes.

But ask most business people about helicopters and

you’re likely to hear, yes, of course, they’re essential

for visiting an offshore oil rig or the odd occasions an

executive needs to drop in to someone's factory and

they are tolerable for short commuter hops. But for

serious corporate use they are slow, noisy, expensive

and often grounded by bad weather. That means

executives can't rdy on helicopters to get them where

they want to go when they want to go.

Well, yes, helicopters are slow and expensive. (The

cruising speed of a Twin-Squirrel is only 140 miles per

You don’t have to

be an enthusiast

any longer, shaken

and deafened

forbidden to fly in had weather or over built-up areas.

Even speed and cost are relative, however, if travelers

rake into account the time saved by Dying virtually

door-lo-door instead of through airports,

need regularly to go farther than that, then perhaps

you need a plane, unless haring got there, the plaos

you need to visit are very dose together."

John Wilson. McAJpine’s company secretary, says a

Twin-Sqirind cun arcund fc* 85 pern*
equipment and you can now actually use it like a car,

says Robin Keith, managing director of McAlpine

Helicopters in Hayes, near Heathrow. “People can’t

believe it’s so easy.'You don’t have tobe an enthusiast

any longer, shakened anddeafenedand having to wait

for the brain to slow down before you could do any

work- More and more companies are buying helicop-

ters ratherthan planes, haringconsidered both side by

side with their travel needs. In 1986 we sold 10 which

was a record." According to Keith, there are now
about 300 business helicopters flying in Britain com-

pared with about 200 two years ago.

per passenger mile. This compares to the Automobile

Association’s estimate of 71 pence per mile for a 4 JS

liter car. Wilson’s figure takes into account tax relief,

finance charges, insurance, maintenance and operat-

ing costs, It assumes that four seats will be filled on
every trip mid that the helicopter will fly 700 hours a

year.

Unless a helicopter is needed for more than 300

hours a year, it makes sense to charter a helicopter

rather than buy one. From McAlpine, this costs £450
an hour for aTwin Squirrel and £750 for a Dauphin.®

Brighton beach andpier:

Mass Melancholia in British Pleasure
by Hans Koning

B
RIGHTON, England —
There is something inher-

ently melancholy about

English pleasure resorts.

I know this is a subjective impres-

sion and it should not infuriate the

British Tourist Authority. But as-

suming there is truth in it, why
would this be so?

Part of itmay be that theconcept

ofpublic pleasure issdD considered

a bit lower-class in England. Ifyou
can afford it, you enjoy your public

pleasures privately: members only.

(Transferred to Anglo-Saxon
America, this means that public

pleasure is a Mass Concept. The
masses at pleasure in the United

States are as hemmed in as protect-

ed elephants in a nature park. In

the United States the good spots

themselves tend to be private, be

they beaches, mountains, or whole

islands).

But class and mass are not suffi-

cient to explain tins melancholy in
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the air. There is also an dement of

trying too hard, of acting like Lat-

ins at the Mediterranean or even

like T atins at a TV-commercial

Mediterranean. Trying to be gay

(in the old-fashioned sense) is al-

ways rather pathetic. The English

climate does not help bat it cannot

be made the scapegoat. The Neth-

erlands has a worse climate but the

Dutch seaside is not melancholy

(I'm thinking here mostly of resort

pleasure of the “By the sea, by the

sea, oh how happy well be" kind).

Cold or not, the Dutch genuinely

believe in loafing on cate terraces.

Hie English are reaQy more at ease

in hold catacombs or in cozy pubs.

Enough generalizing. Take
Brighton, which is as typical asyou

can get forsuch a resort, one that is

ear a big city. Brighton is as dose
as the sea gets toaLondoner unless
he's ready for a dip in the Thames
estuary. Bui it is far enough, SO

miles (80 kOometere), to have bo-

comea real town andnot same sort

of Coney Island. Its resort history

is impressively long: It was herein

1750 that Dr. Richard Rnssdl

started prescribing his water cure,

sea baths in a “bathing machine”

and apint of sea water a day. Un-
like Vichy, in France, where a simi-

lar regime with spring water at-

tracted the decrepit and near-

decrepit rich, Russdl managed to

lure young swells worse fw wear

after a hard season in London. The
place really took off when the swell

of the century arrived, the Prince of

Wales, later Prince Regent, still lat-

er King George IV. George was 21

then, the year 1783. He hardly ever

left afterward and he had built

what is now to Brighton as the

Eiffel Tower is to Pans: the Royal

Pavilion.

Those were the years of En-

gland’s Indian fantasies, and the

pavilion was given the form of a

maharaja’s palace. My 1855 Gazet-

teer, though, thinks it was modeled

on the Moscow KremHn. It is a bit

of both, maybe, with some toadies

of avam-b-lettie Walt Disney. In-

side it is neither Indian not Russian

but Orinese, if a sort of chinoiserie

Chinese. Later, George's niece

Queen Vktoria was so embarrassed

by its bad taste that she had the

good pieces of furniture carted

s > •. ' l'
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cent was using it for bis Fetroaius-

style entertainments. The present

queen has lent back most of the

original lamps, chairs, and rabies,

in our age ctf nostalgia, and of re-

spect for real craftsmanship (no

matter how ugly its end products),

the Royal Pavilion has quite re-

gained its glamour. It is what
brings in the holidaymakers (a ter-

rible word but that is what they call

them here), that, and the last re-

maining of the three piers, and, of

course, the beach and the sea.

On a summer day, all those are

swarming with folks. The bead) is

away, 140 cart loads in all, that pebbly, tail so is Cannes and Mice,

sold theemptybuflffing to thetown St is wide, and it faces a dean sea, 3S

of Brighton.

These days the town council is in

the process of restoring it to the

way it looked when the Prince Re*

seas go these days. Still and all, I.

cannot help feeling it is a beach

that nature intended for walking

on, in sturdy shoes, breathing in the

bracing air. It is a very neat beach,

with somewhat spartan walled

lawns and concrete “conve-
niences." It tries for a sensual im-

age (my official brochure portrays

not less than three necking cou-

ples), and there is even a naturist,

that is nudist, stretch; but the word
"healthy” seems more appropriate
than “sensual.

"

On the pier, people take potshots

al a wooden otter in the rifle stand,

and when they hit it, die animal

pees on them (water, I hasten to

add). On the upmarket side of the

pleasure is the new Fun Bar of the

Grand Hold, with a capital F. The
Grand, .redecorated, looks beauti-

ful, bat I lack the wfll to investigate

what a Fun Bar may be like.

All this isn’t serious and yet, md-
ancholicatty. much too seri-

ous. It is hard work. Whenthe d^y’

finally ends, and that takes a long

time in summer at 50 dqgpcs Sf).

minutes north latitude, day trijj^*;

pers leave and natives stay whir

gwitnal sighs of relief,

But now, in the middle of Che,

Atlantic winter, Brighton is some1

rhtng else again. Now it takes its.

revenge on those exotic places

which themselves sink into bottom-

less melancholy at the end of their

“season" (thinkof Brigitte Bardot’s

“Fin de I’Ete”). Now the holiday-

makers blend in with the natives

and, the moment the words “re-

sort’* and “pleasure" can be
dropped, Brighton becomes simply

a small English town under a spec-

tacularsky facinga spectacular sea.
1

Within the new breathing space

in the streets—maderoomy bythe

;

winter rains—you see fine bits of

18th-century architecture from the
.

vantage points they need. Regency
Square turns out to be a low U-
shape at lovely 1800s houses. The ,-

Old Steine, pronounced steen, ar
'not a parking lotfor tour buses and
icecream wagons but a triangular

conflux of streets on which the ^
Royal Pavihon more or less faces.

In the regent’s day, the Steine was
the Geld where the fishermen dried

"

and mended their nets. Now that

.

tile tour guides no longer invite you

-

to dunk away the houses and the T

traffic, the Steine is a real town
‘

square.

On a December day, when
darkens shortly after 3, wet pave-

meats reflect the lights of the cars ^

and the shop windows. The Royal .
1

Pavilion and the Dome Theatre,

one tin regent’s stables, loom with

softened outlines in the uncertain -

light and begin to fit in. In the hare';

trees of the square, thousands of --

starlings twitter and take off at a .

mysterious signal to circle over the

pseudo-Kremlin cupolas- The place. -

acquires a dignity of our time and
you don't regard it only with regret

that ft has pushed away nature and'

~

the fishermen’s Geld. Overhead, the

high wind from the Channel chases

the clouds. When you cross the

street to look out over the waves,
_

you sec how under the threatening',

sky, with a smear of red where the

sun just set between two down-
pours, the sea is HomericaUy wine-

colored. -
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Hans Koning's new book about -

she year 1968 will be published by

W.W. Norton in September 1987.
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Piquant Tale ofMadame Jacques
by Mark Kurlansky

F
|

ORT-DE-FRANCE, Martinique—
Nobody scons to remember who
Madame Jacques was. but her rear

end has been immortalized in one
of the great cuisines of the Americas.

La queue de MadameJacques is the Mar-
viniquaise name for a bulbous indigenous
pepper that wiB bum your ears off with one
bite. No Antillean chef would be without it

But in spite of this taste for the piquant to

the point of torture, the wend subtie keeps
coming to mind when describing the food.

Cuisine in the Caribbean, like the people,

is a blend of India, Africa, Europe ana native

America. This is true everywhere and the

ratios in the blend account for more of a
difference from one island to another than
any other factor. In gastronomic terms, these

four strains are nowhere blended more
gracefully than in Martinique.

Of course they are not always blended.

Martinique is a department of France. And
just as the people speak both French and
Creole (an African and French Caribbean
language) so there is French food and Creole
food.

The most celebrated dish in Martinique is

blaff- A fish, usually a red snapper, is mari-
nated in garlic and lime juice and then
steamed in water seasoned with paisley,

thyme and green onions. After about 10
minutes' cooking crushed hot pepper and

garlic and limejuice are added and the fish is

served in its broth.

The dish is light and simple, made from
the garden staples of Martinique- There is no
butter, no oD, no fat, just a concentrated
essence of natural flavors. A popular varia-

tion on this, and a personal nomination for

the greatest dish is the Caribbean, is blaff

ePoursin. The oursin, delicate caffi-au4ait col-

ored meat from white sea urchins, is pre-

pared like a fish blaff and the combination

of rich seasoning, the fine flavor of the ur-

chin and the burning pepper is a perfect

example of that odd sensation— a peppery
hot dish that is also subtle.

Everything has to have that pepper in it. If

it doesn’t make you cry it's not Martini-
qnaise. “If there is not pepper in the dish, it

lacks charm," said Julot Ichdmann, owner
at a small very Creole seafood restaurant m
the resort town of Vaudin.

There are lobsters, shrimp and both land
and sea crabs. The land crabs live a soft life

before their final demise, kept in cages on a
diet of bananas, corn and sweet potatoes.

like in all of the islands, conch, known by
die Creole word Iambi, is a staple food.
Lambi is a tough strip of muscle with a taste

so distinct and delicate that it is worth all of
the Struggles to make it tender. Every island
bas preferred solutions to this problem and
here kis fricasfe.

Tomato, odious and herbs are cooked in
butter and oil. Water is added and the
minced lambi is then lightly cooked and

seasoned with time and pepper. There are a -

lot of variations on this dish but the Iambi
always ends up tender and carefully blended „•

with Other flavors.

Otatrou is a small octopus that is cleaned

in lime juice and marinated in rum and
cooked with herbs. Traditionally it is served

on top of red beans, which axe placed on a ;

bed of rice. -

Casava flour is one of the indigenous ele-
%

ments of creole cooking. The native Indians'

’

of the region, the Caribs, were using this root

when Columbus arrived. It is toxic and they
extracted the juice to use as poison. The
remainder of the root is safe and is ground
into a flour used for bread and cooking
throughout the Caribbean.

In Martinique, blood sausages — boudin
noir— art made by blending the blood with .

herbs and casava flour. Unlike in Europe*
blood sausages here are always boiled, never-
grilled

'

Turtle is also essential to Martinique
cooking and like Iambi, it lakes a lot of <

preparation, the best steaks of the turtle/’

resemble mediocre beef sad the fins are-,

gelatinous and bony. • ?

But always the blending of herbs and hot
"

papers is essential “When you are making "

blaff you should smell it for 20 kflometecs,
says Max. Cantmol, chef of the Poisson
Rouge outside Fort-ao-Franoe. H
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Mark Kurlanksy is a Miami-basedjournalist-
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Otside ghost town on Indian-Pacific rail line, and(above right) the Pinnacles inNambung NationalPark.

-’ by Stewart McBride

F
REMANTLE, Australia— On the

night of Sept. 26. 1983. the Ameri-
ca's Cup was ceremoniously un-
bolted from its pedestal at theNew

. 'ork Yacht Club, where it had perched for

32 years. The boisterous Australian mil-
. knurire Alan Bond and his yacht Australia

I had taken the cup from the Americans in
Newport and carried it halfway around the

{lobe to his Royal Perth Yacht Chib, when
t has stood nice, swaddled in red velvet

behind bulletproof glass.

For the last three mouths a record 13

challenging 12-meter-yacht syndicates from
six nations have competed in hundreds of
elimination races in the treacherous strip of
the Indian Oeeaa.oQ Path. .in the acaalh
mils, four survivors are cotbpetisg to cbal-*

lenge Australia beginning Jan. 31 in the best

of seven America's Cup races.

This has already lured to Western Austra-

lia an international press corps of more than
1,800 and $1.8 billion in tourist-related in-

vestment capital. Qantas, Australia's nation-

al airfine, has confirmed 12,000 North
American bookings for the cup and is likely

to increase its flights between Sydney and
i Perth during the final month of racing. Thus

faf the 'Western AiistraHanTourist Commis-
sion expects 1 J million visitors, nearly twice

as many as normally visit Perth in the same
five-month period.

Perth, an English settlement founded in

1827 (just 24 years before the America’sCup
races began), was once British to the nines.

Today, however, it resembles California

more than Cornwall: pristine surfing beach-

. «, water sprinklers on suburban front lawns,

neon signs, tacky shopping malls. Americans

have gone so far as to dub Perth “San Diego

without the smog.”

Perth, a prosperous sun-drenched metrop-
olis of a milHon people, is a tiny island of
civilization, sandwiched between the Indian

Ocean and a red dust desert that m«lf« the

Mojave lode mild. “Penh is a happy oasis

clinging to the edge of Western Australia,"

said John Wagers, a fifth-generation resident
and a member of the Royal Perth Yacht
Gob. IBs hometown is so remote that, the

engineering professor says, “when I need
spare machine parts I fly 3,000 miles to

Sydney."

Western Australia is a state three times the

size of Texas with one-tenth the population.

It also happens to possess the world’s largest

alumina deposit, three-quarters of Austra-

lia's gold, and enormous iron, nickel and
diamond resources. In this miners' paradise,

Perth acts as a sprawling surveyor’s office, a
boom town with a high rate of millionaires

per capita. International tycoons like Alan
Bond and Robert Holmes k Court keep Bev-

erly Hills-style mansions in Dalkeith, Pep-
permint Grove, Applecross— Perth's sump-
tuous suburbs overlooking the Swan River.

Twelve miles down the Swan River is

Fremantle, a seaport of 23,000 inhabitants.

From here the competing 12-meter yachts
depart daily to sail the 24.1-mile (39-kilome-

ter), America's Cup course. Fremantle has a
frontier tradition and striking Victorian ar-

chitecture— its kxw-profile gingerbread ar-

chitecture, ornamented turrets and wrought
iron verandas are legacies erf 1890s gold rush

in Kalgooriie and Codgardie. More than

ISO buildings in Fremantle are registered by
the National Trust of Australia, and during
the America's Cup boom. Australia’s best

preserved Victorian town has spiffed itself

up to host a spottingevent begun in the reign

of Queen Victoria.

Perth and Fremantle have left behind
their Waltzing Matilda days and are being

IOPPING

gentrilled by chic restaurants, outdoor caffcs,

exclusive dubs *»vt sky-high rents inflated

for arriving “yotties." Tourist officials say
that Penh has more first-rank holds and
restaurants per capita than any city in Aus-
tralia.

Everyone is getting into the restoration act

from the Aga Kahn to Ansett Airlines. The
Aga Kahn, who helped sponsor the Italian

yacht Azzuna from his Yacht Gub Costa
Smeralda, has transformed a Victorian trade

union Hall into a swank Sardinian restau-

rant Ansett Airlines, half-owned by the

press magnate Rupert Murdoch, has con-
verted an old fish cooperative into its Gold-
en Ked Gub for international businessmen
who are served morning croissants and daily

America’s Cup briefings from John Ber-

trand, the retired skipper of the Australia H,
the 1983 cup winner.

Despite all the effort to gussy up Freman-
tle, at rimes it still seems like a Mediterra-

nean fishing village The town is strewn with

comer Italian grocery stores where one is

'more likdy to find fire different grades of
dive ofl than barbecue sauce. On Friday

nights, Fremantle’s South Terrace feels

downright Neapolitan, with trattorias like

Papa Luigi's and Gino's serving Italian spe-

cialties at sidewalk tables.

Same locals may fear the Italian working-

class town they affectionately call “Freo"

has become toomodi of an Australian Saint-

Tropez, yetmany overseas visitors, like CaK-

fornia’s Diana and Jim Jessie, have become
genuirte Fremantle boosters. Diana Jessie,

who sailed here from San Francisco with her
husband. Jim, says: “Fremantle is much
more relaxed than Newport, and being here

takes away all that Vanderbilt mystique sur-

rounding thecup. Fremantle is the best thing

that ever happened to yachting."

Stewart McBride is a Paris-basedjournalist
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Some of the Americans Cup competitors, and (right) long-time residents.

Investment Strategies.
& Opportunities on the
Paris Stock Exchange

An International Conference Sponsored by
International Herald Tribune& FrenchCompany Handbook

Paris, February 9-10, 1987
This major conference will provide financial executives with a complete overview of the Paris

Bourse’s potential, including specific insights into promising industry and stock selections. It will

also examine the impact of denationalization and deregulation as well as the effect of changes in

the nature of the Bourse such as the introduction of new financial instruments, greater liquidity and
the listings ofa wide variety of new companies: To register for this timely conference, please

complete and mail the registration form below.

Simultaneous translation will be provided at all times.

Treasure House of Geisha Combs

jii^

by Amanda Mayer Stincbecum

KYOTO, Japan — In the middle of

the Gian District of Kyoto, the

center of the city’s geisha world, a

- narrow, three-story, file-roofed

3uiWmg is wedged between coffee shops,

joutajuss, restaurants and souvenir shops.

Amid the street's conspicuous glamour

stands Nnosanya, a tiny shop specializing in

boxwood combs and ornaments used to style

' the sculptured hairdos (or wigs) worn by

geishas and actors of the Kabuld stage. The

store hu been on Shijo-doii, Kyoto s Fifth

Avenue, for more than 70 years.

Combs apparently made of bamboo are

depicted on ancient day tomb figures of the

Jomon Period (up to 200 B.CX ®®d
,
a

; comb 1,200 years old. excavated Irom a

: palace site in Nan, the firstpen™®011,®®?*:
tal of June, is very similar to the shop s old

L signboard — a bowed comb a foot long

»
(a&ut 30 centimeters).

During the I8th century, combs war m-

crcasingly as hair ornaments. Trey ®e-

;

came objects of luxury* made not only of

j wood or bamboo but also of tortoise shell

i ivory, decorated with gold, silver and

colored lacquers, precious metal inlays or

.•
Restoration of 1868. with

tbeiaftuxof Western influence and a
“JJP"

-

. tf. Japanese ditss. the elaborate

iMrftapMrfhv«J2*5SSSWnabso* t&epreceding eragrawvj
; to earlier types, the more simple utilitan-

combs today in Nijusanya's display

casta. • •

> Cbttd«made of Japanese boxwood com-

®*nd- hWte prices than their «mp«Md

for example, boxwood
from

t ‘o*Btod--^ch is not w strong- AsJapa-

boxwood becomes scarcer, its price con-

tinues to rise. In the old days, says the shop

manager, Isamu Kaltie, every time a giri was
bom in Kagoshima, the famSy planted a
boxwood tree. By the time she was of mar-
riageable age, the tree was ready to be cut

and made into combs for her trousseau.

The best boxwood is khsuge (yellow box-

wood), from Kagoshima Prefecture on the

island erf Kyushu. Once cut, the trees are left

to dry for a year, then smoke-cured. The raw-

wood is much easier to carve; curing makes

the wood harder.. The warping that occurs

during the drying and curing processes is

corrected by damping the pre-cut dabs of

wood before cutting the teeth of the combs.

Every Japanese boxwood comb at Nqu-

mnya is made by hand, each tooth hand-

carved, requiring great drill to make the

teeth straight and give them a smooth finish

that will not damage the hair. Kalrie was a

comb makerfor decades until the proprietor

of Nijusanya promoted him to manager. He
made the bamboo combs (now tardy made

and no longer sold by Nijusanya) called

togushi, consisting of two, back-to-back rows

of dozens of extnanefy fine teeth. Togushi

were used for cleaning the hair between

infrequent washings, the fine teeth drawing

nuasc and dust from the hair.

The word for comb, kushi, is associated

with misfortune because, in addition to the

numerical meaning of the syllables ku and

shi (9 and 4), ku also means suffering and sfu

means death. It is considered bad luck to

give acomb as a gift unless it 15 accompanied

bv money, to compensate the recraent for

the bad luck he may receive with the con*.

Few if any, boxwood combs are now

made in Kyoto; those sold at Nyisanya

come from Kaizaka, near Osaka. There are

^dflabout 10 craftsmen there, the youngest

S^hom b in his 5fe and most are ctoseir to

70 according to Kalrie. But m to nud-l9th

S^Tiay as 200 workshops flour-

ished there, be said, able to support all their

artisans solely by to manufacture of hand-
made combs. Kushi Jmja, to comb shrine,

in Kaizaka attests to the great number of
people once involved.

Tne hair clasps (made of Thai boxwood
because Japanese boxwood is too hard to
carve into the sometimes intricate, tradition-

al designs), in addition to being an elegant

but easyway to hold hair together, are better
than metal clips or rubber bands because
they don’t break to hair.

There are two basic comb topes for ev-

eryday use — an elongated box used by
women, and a short-handled style used by
men. In medium sizes, these are about S2S.

The larger women’s combs can cost as much
as $40. Many of to long-handled combs in

eacueme shapes are tor styling to elaborate
Hairdos and wigs of geisha and Kabuki ac-

tors. The styling combs are in the $16 to $20

range. Each comb made of Japanese box-

wood is marked with the shop’s crest; un-

marked clasps of ornaments without the

crest are Thai boxwood or camelHa wood.

Hair clasps are made in dark-stained and

natural Thai boxwood, beautifully finished

to bring out to grain of towood The most
elegant are to plain, imdecorated ones in

oval or rounded shapes (to largest of these

cost about $1830). The more elaborately

carved clasps, Eke those with curling vine

scoHs, are$32. Thesingle-stemmed kanzashi,
or hairpins, are worn as ornaments in thick

hair. A gingko leaf hairpin costs S14 and an
openwork bamboo hairpin is S17.

FEBRdARY 9
09.15 NEWTECHNIQUESOF OPERATINGON THE FARiS

bourse.
Xavier Dupont. President. Baris Stockbrokers’
Association. Ftartnec Duporrt-Denant stockbrokerage
firm.

10.15 Coflee
10.45 FRENCH INSTITUTIONAL NVESIOR PANEL: Industry

Group Selections for Stock Market Performance in

1987. Ftmel participants:

Credit Agricote Qr6<2t lyonnafc
Groupe VlcWret Soctete Generate

•12.15 LATESTCOMPANY DEVELOPMENTS
1245 Lunch

ISTHEREA MEANINGFULCHANGE IN NATIONAL
ATTITUDESTOWARDS BUSINESS IN FRANCE7
Guest speaker:
David ae Rothschild, Chairman. Rothschild &
Associes Banque

14^45 FRENCH INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR STRATEGYAND
SELECTIONS ON THE FARtS BOURSE.
Ftmel participants: AXA Credit Commercial de
France Creditdu Norcf.

16.15 LATESTCOMFANY DEVELOPMENTS.
1&45 OPPORTUNITIES IN FRENCH TECHNOIOGY.

Jacques Matoonrouge General Manager of

Francois Industry Ministry, former Chairman and CEO
ofBM World TradeCora

17.30 Cocktails

4 k INTTXNAIKWALmd * 4

FEBRdARY 10
09.00 THE ECONOMIC OUTLOOK FOR FRANCE.

Edouard Bafladin, French Minister of Economy.
Finance and Privatization.

10.00 Coflee
10.30 FRENCH FRANC NTEREST RATE AND BOND MARKET

PERSPECTIVES.
Panel participants: Banque Indosuez. Banque
Nationale de Parts. Credit Industrie) et Commercial.
Group des Assurances Nationates.

12.00 LATESTCOMPANY DEVELOPMENTS
12.30 Lunch
14.15 THE DEREGULATION OF FRENCH INDUSTRYAND ITS

IMPACTON CORPORATE COMPETITIVENESS.
Alafen Madefln, French Minister of Industry,

tostolfleiecommunlcations and Tourism
15.15 LATESTCOMPANY DEVELOPMENTS
15.45 FOREIGN INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR SELECTIONS ON THE

PARIS BOURSE
Ftmel moderator: Roger Homett Head. European
Division. James Cape! & Ca. London.

'Major French ccmpcrtoacMna short neu*tx£Mnpmnkaan atnek loro
company dowetopmerts wfl mauds: B6cre>Sav CampaanieGMkXb
dBKttcdtCompocnte G^nGioledw Kuo. Compagnte laHMa Darty Docks

de fconoa Bribe (ouaWStoa RMwHbulene TheS3 Groqa SOCCOCL
IhcsraanCSF. row.-Conwa0rta Frareotedes Pttolea.

“-jr

nojeuu vxAiusvb

Amanda Mayer Szfnchecum, a specialist in
Japanese textiles, is writing a guide to tradi-

tional Kyoto shops to be published by John
Weatherhzll in Tokyo.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
To register, please complete and
return the registration form today.

The participation tee is FF 4950
fplus 15% VAT FF 742.50 applicable
fo all participants) or the equivalent
ina convertible currency for each
participant. Fees are payable In

advanceand will be reimbursed In

full for any cancellation that is

postmarked on or beforeJanuary
25/1987.

Please return the registration

form to: International Herald Tribune
Conference Office 63. long Acrai
londonWC2E 9JH. or telephone:
(441) 836 4802 or telex: 262009.

CONFERENCE LOCATION
Inter-Continental Hotel. 3 rue Castiglione 75040 Paris, Cedex 01. France
Telephone: (331)4Z60.37.80, Telex: 220114.
A block of rooms has been reserved for conference participants. 0*

fcl

Please contact the hotel directly. - IrTTy 0

CONFERENCE REGISTRATIONFORM £
Please enroll the following participant for the *• LvvJ
Fdrfe Sloe* Exchange Conference r .

Please Invoice Cheque enclosed
r (

N

SURNAME:

RRSTNAME:

POSITION:

COMPANY:

ADDRESS:

CITV5COUNTRY:

TELEPHONE: TELEX:
2-1-87
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Heln-Wemer to Boy
AppliedPower Car Unit

Reuters

WAUKESHA, Wisconsin —

-

Hon-Wemer Corp. said that it has
signed a definitive agreement to
boy the North American and Enro-
pean igwrations of Applied Power
Inc. s Bladchawk automotive divi-
sion in a stock transaction. The
value of the transaction was not
disclosed.

Applied Power will get 300,000
shares of Hein-Werner common
flodcplus up to an addiUocal
800,000 shares if Hem-Werner’s
eannngs and stock price meet cer-
tam criteria, or if 1^ ^ a signifi-
«nt thud-party acquisition of
Hew-Werner stock, Hdn-Wamer

'fiieastnyBonds

BU Offw YleU YW
£S2!!!S U U ui (I

464 5*2 549 M
IftBwbfll 482 5*0 4fS 33

taw, *2 OfHr YtaM Tto*
«»+r.baiM 1004/32 NO 602 7*9 7*
Source: SotomonBrmmn.

rJ*WM.L9Ml.TmaM|ry Index: 1«ojh^^ efbdtr —814
Average Held; 7JK ft

IWJMVtMk

COLUMBUS, Ohio—Northern^^Airlines Inc. said thaih

S&.ftttr.'SM
ssaHsa?'*

In Foreign Investment
Reuters

JAKARTA — Foreign invest-
roent in Indonesia fell for the (had
consecutive year in 1986, the chair-

1

pf the Foreign Investment

Ginasjar tfArfamsmitfl
,

said Thursday.
He told the Antara news agaicy

tnat foreign investment approvals
feQ to the equivalent of $82§*2 hj3-

JSJ
m 198^ From $8^ mfllion -in

,
foreign investment has been

railing since 1983, whim approvals
dialled a record $173 bfflwn.
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WAll STREET WATCH

InvestorsTake ColdBath

InNew Closed-End Funds

B
By JOHN C‘BOLAND
New York Times Service

ALTTMORE— Last year brought the greatest surge in

sales of new dosed-end investment funds since die late

1920s, about $4 billion worth. While that marie a banner

J year for Wall Street underwriters and fond managers,
results for investors who bought into the 28 new funds have
mostly been disappointing. All of the Largest issues are trading

below the prices of their initial public offerings.

: The dismal tally is no surprise to professionals accustomed to

Lhc risks of initial public offerings. In August, Legg Mason Wood
iWalker Inc. led an underwriting group that distributed $60
million worth erf World Wide Value Fund Inc., at $20 a share.

After underwriting fees of -

5 1JO and portfolio losses, the m» _ » JL*n*n*m
net asset value of the multi- *“® 0nV consistent

winners have been
o $15. Investors who bought underwriters mnd
•n the initial offering in Au-
ust have lost 25 percent, fund managers.

. Early investors in marry of
he popular single-country
onds have suffered similar losses. Italy Fund Inc, which debuted
t $12 in February, recently was down to $9. Scandinavia Fund

' no, which came public in June at $9, has fallen to $8.

Nor have funds keyed to other themes fared much better

it Whether seeking growth stocks, undervalued assets, bank shares

r-il trading gains, income, or “hot hand” managers, all of the largo

Vij new investment companies have given initial investors a cole

bath, often in a hurry.
Late in December, Merrill Lynch stopped supporting the

market price of its huge, $510 matinn Liberty All Star Equity

Fund (ticker symbol USA), and tbe price promptly sagged fron

the $10 offering price to $9. The fund, which came public on Oct

24, is run by a liberty Mutual Insurance Co. subsidiary, wind
farms out the money to “the top five managers in the country,” i

spokesman at Merrill Lynch said. As underwriter, Merrill collect-

ed $38 million.

T O DATE, the only consistent winners have been Wal
Street’s underwriters,whobooked more than $250 mflEor

in fees for bringing the funds to market, and the funds

managers,who typically collect fees equivalent to about 1 pereem
of fund assets each year, in perpetuity. Unlike mutual funds
closed-end investment companies do not redeem their shares or

j

investor’s demand. A closed-end fund represents an annuity foi

I

: the manager.
*Tm not thrilled at the 6Vi-percent load,” said Marty Zwdg.

!
whose Zweig Fond raised $340 million, less underwriting costs, in

! September. Butwithout the sales charge, henoted, brokers would

,
„ " not sell the shares. The aggressively-traded fund, which follows

Mr. Zweig’s market-timing studies, has sunk from $10 to $8.88.

I

- Funds overseen by twoother popular managers, the $137 million

;

.' Growth Stock Outlook Trust Inc, run by Charles Aflmon, and

I
the $410 million Gabdli Equity Trust mu, managed by Mario

J

Gabdli, have also suffered setbacks.

f _ Given, this record, some analysts say it is folly to buy untested

;
closed-end funds through initialpublic offerings. “Nine timesout

~ of )0, they’re good short sales when they come to market,” said

Thomas J. Herzfdd, president of Thomas J. Herzfdd Advisers

j; Inc, in South Miami. For one thing, he said, underwriting costs

• take an immediate 6 percent or 7 percent bite from an investor’s

capitaL

Edmund J. Jr., senior executive vice president at

• - -•••• See FUNDS, Page 12
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Canada

Accepts

Wood Tax
It Replaces U.S.

Tariff Penalty

By John F. Bums
New York Tuna Service

TORONTO— Negotiators have
agreed on a plan to set aside a 15

percent ULS. tariff penalty on Ca-

nadian softwood exports to the

United States and replace it with a

15 percent Canadian export tax.

The agreement will apply to Ca-
nadian exports that captured 32
percent of the U.S. softwood mar-
ket in 1985, ata value of about $19
biUioa.

Canadian lumber industry exec-

utives condemned the agreement

Wednesday. They were joined by
politicians opposed to Prime Min-
ister Brian Mulroney*s govern-

ment, which reached the agreement

in Washington late Tuesday under
lhA pnawoifw nf a midnight deflHlhiB

set by U.S. trade law.

Industry analysts in Canada
forecast that tbe export tax would

reverse a trend that has seen Cana-

da widening its American market

sharein recent yean, aslayoffsand
bankruptcies have increased in the

UJS. softwood industry.

UJL companies, contending that

low fees in Canada for timber cut-

ting amount to an unfair subsidy,

led the fight for a tariff penalty that

resulted in a Commerce Depart-

ment ruling on Oct. 15 that im-

posed the 15 percent levy.

Critics here had argued that

Canada should resist increased

softwood levies and should cany
the issue into international trade

tribunals if necessary. The govern-

ment derided to go for a quick

settlement that would keep the in-

creased duties, amounting to an es-

timated $435 million, in Canada

In Canadian nHM»h
wished to avoid a final rulingby the

Commerce Department on the un-

fair subsidy issue, which they

feared would encourage petitions

by other U.S. industries faring

sttong Canadian imports.

Theannouncementof the accord

was greeted with satisfaction in of-

ficial quarters. The premier of Brit-

ish Columbia, William Vander
7a1m, whose province accounts for

See CANADA, Page 12
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UnocalRecoveringFrom2 Ordeals

Drop in Oil Prices, Pickens Battle Leave Some Scars

New York Tima Service

LOS ANGELES — Fred L
Hartley, the feisty chairman and
chief executive of Unocal Corp^
has in the last year anj g half

endured an oilman’s nightmare?

the one-two punch of a hostile

takeover attempt by T. Boone
Pickens and plummeting crude-

oil prices.

Unocal has paid a price for
those ordeals, and analysts say it

is loo soon to gangp the compa-
ny’s long-term prospects. But
5tm, given the circumstances,

Unocal appears to be emerging
from its troubles in relatively

good condition.

“They have managed reason-

ably well in a difficult environ-

ment,” said Sanford L. Mar-
goshes, an analyst at Shearson

Lehman Brothers. “They’re
muddling along.”

Unocal’s problems started

when Mr. Pickens, tbe r4mhnum

of Mesa Petroleum, made a run

at the company last year.

Unocal successfully fought off

Mr. Pickens, but at the cost of
miring on a huge debt load—an
additional $4.4 billion, bringing

total debt to a peak of $5.9 bil-

lion—to buy back 40 percent of

its shares at a premium
Paying off that debtand keep-

ing the company operating nor-

mally was burden enough with

oil at $25 a band; the recent

price of $15 a band squeezed
even the healthiest of ad compa-
nies and made business that

much more difficult far UnocaL
“Ihty arc dearly enormously

encumbered,” Mr. Margpshes
said. “There's noway far them to

really prosper unless there’s a
dramatic «nH

fqifltfljr)ed impmvB.

meat in crude-oil and natural-

gas prices.” Although the price

of crude has risen to nearly $18

since a pricing agreement was
reached by the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries

last month, that is far bom the

dramatic improvement
Unocal’s earnings have tum-

bled from $700 million, or $4.03

a share, in 1984, to $325 millinn,

or $236 a share in 1985, and an
estimated $130 a share last year.

The one bright spot has been
tbe refining and marketing oper-

ation, which has done well be-

cause 1986 prices of finished pe-

troleum products, including

gasoline, did not fall as fast as

cmde>-aB prices. But that wind-
fall appears to have ended, and
analysts are looking for only

moderate earnings improvement
this year.

Mr. Hartley took a more opti-

mistic view.

He said that the company’s

cadi flow in 1986 of about $1.4

biUioa after interest payments
was strong enough to pay for a

good-sized exploration and de-

velopment program, pay the div-

idend to shareholders and stiD.

have enough Left over to pare the

debt to $5.4 billion, or about 75

percent of total capital.

“We think we're in pretty sta-

ble shape," he said.

To gain that stability, Unocal
has dose what almost every oil

company has done since erode

prices spiraled downward last

winter and spring: slashed capi-

tal expenditures.

Mr. Hartley said the company
had spent $700 ntilHon through

the first 10 months of last year,

compared to $13 billion in die
same period tbe year before. But
exploration and development,
which account for about 70 per-

cent of tbe expenditures, have
not suffered proportionally be-

cause those operations have be-

comemore efficient, Mr. Hartley
contended
As crude prices fell, Unocal

trimmari its work forceby 1,100,

or 5 percent, through an early

retirement plan that should
bring annual savingsof$125 mil-

lion. It also cut tbe quarterly div-

idend on its common shares to25
cents from 30 cents, saving an-

other $20 mfifioo, and delayed

further payments to sharehold-

ers in Unocal's master limited

partnerehip.

fit addition, the oompany re-

structured itsdebt to take advan-

tage of falling interest rates,

placing some debt with private

investors and switching from
floating-fate to fixed-rate pay-
ments on other portions of its

loans to lock in lower rates.

Monthly interest expenses,

See UNOCAL, Page 12

With Murdoch,

RaisesHWT Bid
of major newspapers in every state

capital

lie said be intended to raise the

issue at a cabinet session.

Mr. Murdoch is already the own-

er of Australia’s only national dai-

ly, The Australian, sod controls or

dollars ($134 billion), HWTs has other interests in AmtraHan

rhafrinafi John Dahfsen, said newspapere and two mgor teiew-

sum stations.

Mr. Murdoch also owns newspa-

per, iiwywine and television prop-

erties in Bptdiii tbe United States

and fttnadg-

Rroten

MELBOURNE — Robert
Holmes & Court’s BcU Group has

increased its takeover offer for

Herald & Weekly Tunes LtxL, Aus-

tralia’s largest media group, to an

indicated 2.02 biUioa Australian

Thursday.
The offer, from JK. Taylor

Holdings, was raised 50 cents a

share, to 1330 dollars.

The new Bdl offer for HWT
compares with an existing bid by
Rupert Murdoch’s News Carp, of

12 dollars a share, or 1.8 bQHon
dollars.

TheHWT board meets Friday to

decide on tire bub. Mr. Murdoch
had given HWT till Friday after-

noon to accept his offer.

The HWT board said in early

December that it would recom-

mend that shareholders accept the

Murdoch bid.

Taylor is also offering scrip alter-

natives of nine Taylor convertible

notesor preference shares for evezy

five HWT shares. Its initial bid,

announced on Dec.24* offered sev-

en Taylor notes or preference

shares for every four HWT shares.

Mr. Holmes k Court, an accom-
plished corporate raider who is

Australia’s wealthiestman, has also

cased the conditions of his offer by
requiring acceptance of only 52
percent of shares compared with

the previous 90 percent

News Carp, officials were not

immediatelyavailabkforcomment
on the new Bell bid.

HWT has often been tiw subject

of takeover speculation since it

fought off bids aimed at a 50.1-

percent controlling stake by News
Corp. in 1979 and byBdl Group in
1981.

It thenbmhup a series of protec-

tive crossholdmg association^ no-
tably with Queensland Press Ltd.

and Advertiser Newspapers Ltd.

The recent Murdoch offer had
been characterized by analysts as

virtually an ageed bid.

But Foreign Minister Bill Hay-
den had said he was disturbed 'by

tirebid, winch, if successful, would
give News Crap, a monopoly in

three Australian cities and control

PolishDebt

May Surpass

$35BUUon
Reuters

WARSAW—Poland wfil be un-

able to meet interestrepayments to

Western creditors in 1987 and its

hani-currency debt is expected to

reach more than $35 button, ac-

cording to official statistics.

An economic plan for 1987 cited

by the official PAP news agency on
Wednesday envisaged a trade sur-

plus with the West of $1 billion,

virtually unchanged from last year.

But-PAP said, “Poland will con-

tinue to lade enough currency to

fully pay interest on foreign debt,

vdndi means that full indebtedness1

will grow to more than $35 MDian.”
Poland has fallen behind in pay-

ing interest for at least two years,

and has failed to reach agreement

with the Paris Club of 17 Western
creditor nations an rescheduling

1986 repayments.

Finance Minister Bazyli Samqj-
lik said recently that Poland would
repay less than $2 bQHon in 1986,
but would not say how much need-

ed to be rescheduled.

Diplomats estimate that $550
miTtion rewlrf he lacking

PAP said exports to the West
were targeted to reach $62 bQHon
in 1987, an increase of 5 percent

over last year’s level, adjusted for

inflation, white imports should rise

42 percent, to $52 billion.

France, EC Denounce
U.S. Import Duty Rise
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PARIS— France has criticized

as unacceptable the UB. decision

to impose 200 percent tariffs on
some European Community ex-

prats in a dispute over feed grain

sates.

A statement on Wednesday by
Prime MinisterJacques Chirac said

France feared the decision carried

“a grave threat of confrontation.”

It reiterated EC Conmrisson hopes
that an agreement would be
readied before the import duties go
into effect no later than Jan. 30.

In Brussels, WBly de Qercq, tbe

EC external trade commissioner,

warned that, “The community is

ready to respond on the day the

American measures come into

force.” But, he added, there “re-

mains a mouth to avoid the worst

... through negotiation.”

France's foreign trade minister,

Michd Noir, said the United Stales

had chosen “the Rambo method”
by announcing the tariffs. He add-

ed that the EC would retaliate “eye

for an eye and tooth for a tooth” if

the United States raised to 200 per-

cent impart duties on cheap white

wine, gjn, brandy, cheese, dives,

carrots and canned ham.
They now cany import duties

ranging between 15 and 20 percent.

The French Association of Wine
and Spirits Exporters said the

threatened levies amounted to a
ban as they would price imports

out of tbe U3. market It said the

United States accounted for25 per-

cent of French exports of wine and

spirits. French brandy-producer
shares fell ou the Paris Bourse on
Wednesday.
The U.S. trade representative,

Clayton K. Yeutter, said Tuesday
that the measures would be im-

posed unless an agreement was
readied on compensation for U.S.

feed-grain ruarkels lost when Spain
joined the Common Market at the

begriming of 1986.

He said the higher duties would
affect $400 mQhon in EC exports a

year, or the value of the markets the

United Stales said it lost.

Negotiations have left both sides

far apart over the issue. The EC has
aigued that any compensation
measures must be temporary and
modest in scale since the United
States, it insists, win benefit from
Spanish entry through lower tariffs

for industrial exports.

In Brussels, EC officials said that

the community and the United

States faced a month of hectic bar-

gaining to try to avert a damaging
trade war. Trade between the blocs

accounts for 30 percent of the

world total.

Commission officials in the EC,
which groups 12 West European
countries, said they expected a

meeting of senior officials either in

Brussels c*r Washington in the mid-

dle of the month.

But they cautioned that there

was no dear solution in sight. ”11

wQl not be easy," one official said.

“The positions of the two sides are

stSl very far apart.”

Nigeria SetsSUm ’87Budget
,

AllowsforOH f
Uncertainty

9

AH major world stock, commodities and credit markets were dosed

-Thursday for the New Year holiday, and wU remain dored m Japan and

Switzerland on Friday. Market listmgsm this edition are from the close of

jrading on Dec. 31.

Ageikc France-Preae

LAGOS— Major General Ibra-

him Babangida, Nigeria's leader,

has announced a budget of 17.8

billion naira ($83 billion at the

official rate) for fiscal 1987, one of

the smallest estimates ance Nigeria

hit thepeak of oil wealth more than

10 years ago.

Coating midway in the country’s

two-year structural adjustment

program, the estimates indude a
contingency of 43 billion naira to

take account of “uncertainties” in

the world dl market. General Bar

bangida said Thursday in a nation-

wide broadcast

He said that the budget would

coosdlidatethe gains from the 1986

austerity budget ofaround SI! b0-

lkm.

That budget was predicated on
oti, Nigeria's economic lifeline, at

$25 a band, but could only man-
age a 77-perccnt performance on
capital expenditure after cfl prices

fluctuated between $10 and $16 a
band for most of the year.

The president also announced
the end of an economic emergency
begun in October, under which sal-

aries had been cut by up to 20

percent, and promised some tax

relief to workers.

He said that a major drawback
was Nigeria’s estimated $22 billion

foreign debt, much of which was
recently rescheduled after an agree-

ment with government creditors,

the International Monetary Fund
and creditor banks.

General Babangida confirmed

that Nigeria's structural adjust-

ment program, hinged on the cre-

ation of a free foreign-exchange

market. Had received the endorse-

ment of the World Bank and the

IMF, even though his 16-month-

old rq^mergectedan IMF fadEty

ayearagobecause it wouldnecessi-
tate an unpopular devaluation.

The mdorsement is needed for

credit lines to be reopened because

tbe import-oriented economy is

starved of foreign currency, ac-

cording to experts.
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IBM, Merrill Abandon Joint Venture
By David E. Sanger
Vw York Timet Service

NEW YORK — International
Business Machines Corp. and Mer-
rill Lynch & Co. will end their am-
bitious venture to computerize the
financial .services industry.

The two companies said
Wednesday that the action fol-

lowed a “ reassessment" of the fi-

nancial feasibility of the venture,

called International MarkemeL
The failure appeared to be a set-

back for bolii companies, which
had slaked millions of dollars on
(he highly publicized project.

Over the past two and a half

years, executives of the venture,

commonly known as linnet, had
predicted that the combination of
IBM. with its technical prowess,
and Merrill Lynch, with its under-
standing of the needs of brokers
and investors, could leap ahead of

competitors like Quotron Systems
Inc., now a subsidiary of Citicorp.
Two years ago. Joseph P. Castel-

lano. the head of the linnet venture,
said. "In five or six years we think
the market for Morketnet could be
as big as S 1 billion."

But on Wednesday, linnet's 267
staff members were called to a
meeting to learn of the termination.
Executives of Merrill Lynch and
IBM would not comment, and ef-

forts to reach Mr. Castellano at

home were unsuccessful.

In the past (wo years. Imnet dis-

covered that few brokerages other
than Merrill Lynch were willing to

pay the price for the company's
services, which combine analytical

software and data bases accessible

by satellite from central computers.
u
Ii cost too much, and the mar-

ket just evaporated," one midlevel

official of the venture said. “Start-

ing about the middle of last year, it

became dear the whole idea was a
disaster."

[BM and Merrill Lynch said the
decision to end the project had
been made “at the highest levels,"

presumably meaning it was ap-
proved by John F. Akers. IBM's
chairman and chief executive, and
William Schreyer, who holds the

same title at Merrill Lynch.
The companies said the decision

to dose Imnet would have no sig-

nificant effect on earnings for 1986
or 1987.

With Wednesday's announce-
ment, Imnet joins a long list of
home and office information ser-

vices that have failed in recent

years. Last month. CBS Inc. pulled

but of Trintex, a failing videotex
venture with IBM and Sears that

was established at about the same
time as Imneu

In March. Knight-Ridder Inc.,

the newspaper publisher, aban-
doned its $50 million videotex ef-

fort. intended to bring news, stock
prices and shopping information to

home computers. Times Mirror Co.
and Centd Corp. also abandoned
their offerings in southern Califor-

nia and Chicago.

But linnet was developed for an
audience of financial professionals

and was intended to do much more
than provide information.

With Merrill's own 500 branch

offices as the first customers, the

system was considered a serious

competitor of Quotron. Quoiron’s

stock value plunged nearly 30 per-

cent when IBM and Merrill first

announced their plans.

But the only product that Imnet
installed in volume was System
100, a program for analysis of equi-

ties that was never hooked to the
Imnet network. A sophisticated

portfolio-management system, in-

tended for Merrill's offices and
marketing to other brokerages, it

was being tested at the time the

project was abandoned.
“The marketplace had not devel-

oped as we anticipated," said
Traug Keller, Inmefs director of
communications. “As we began to

install the system, we thought we
would find a much more sympa-
thetic marketplace. But to get wide
acceptance, the pricing structure

had to changp dramatically, and
that shrinks the margin."
Another Imnet official said a re-

cent review of a study, started at

IBM’s instigation, had concluded
i

that “the project would not be prof-
itable for a long, long time, and
might never be profitable at alL"
The cancellation also appears to

end a joint effort of Imnet and the

Public Broadcasting System, which
announced two years ago thai it

would send stock quotations and
financial news to home subscribers

over its television signal

PBS officials, who had hoped Lhe

system would bring millions of dol-

lars to the nonprofit broadcaster,

were unavailable for comment.

EsquireSheds

3 Assets, Hearst

Gets Magazine
fine York Times Service

NEW YORK— Esquire, the

monthly magazine that bas
been one of the publishing in-

dustry’s greatest turnaround
stories in recent years, has been
bought -

by Hearst Corp. as part
of the sale and breakup of Es-

quire's parent company. Es-
quire Magazine Group Inc.

In the overall transaction,

American Express Publishing
Corp. bought the Esquire
group’s six-month-old publica-
tion, New York Woman. Whit-
tle Communications of Knox-
ville, Tennessee, acquired its

Esquire Health and Fitness
Clinic, which publishes a bill-

board magazine for health
dubs. Shareholders or Esquire
Magazine Group will continue
to own Esquire Press, its book
publishing division, and Es-
quire Video.

Phillip Moffitt, editor in
chief and president of the Es-
quire group, said financial
terms would not be made pub-
lic Hearst owns several maga-
zines oriented toward male
readers, including Popular Me-
chanics and Boating and Sports
Afield, but most of its maga-
zines, including Town & Coun-
try, Cosmopolitan and Harper's
Bazaar, are aimed at women.

Esquire has a circulation of

700,000. Seventy percent of its

readers are men, mainly
between 25 and 44.

Trustee Savings

WUlSue U.K.

Over Tin Losses
Reuters

LONDON — Britain's
Trustee Savings Bank said it

would sue the government for

an undisclosed sum over losses

incurred in making loans to the

International Tin Council.

The council, a federation of

the world’s leading tin produc-
ing and consuming countries,

ran out of cosh to continue its

price-support operations in Oc-
tober 1985.

An official of Britain's De-
partment ofTradeand Industry

said Tuesday that writs totaling

just over £15 million ($22 mil-

lion) were served on it before
Christinas by Australia & New

j

Zealand Banking Group,
Kleinwort Benson and Arbuth-
not Latham.
But he said the government,

one of 22 tin council members,
did not accept liability for the

council’s losses.

Legal and banking sources
said other banks that had also

(

extended credit to the council

would lake similar action.

CANADA:
New Wood Tax
(Continued from first finance page)

•0 percent of the softwood exports
involved in the dispute, said that
any damage would affect mainly
l;.S. consumers faced with higher
prices.

“Life will go on." Mr. Vander
Zaire said. “The forest companies.
I'm sure, will survive and continue
to log ur.d mill and do all of the
wonderful things that create em-
ployment."

This view was bitterly contested,
how ever, by spokesmen for some or
the companies affected, including
-\dam Zimmerman, president of
M.uMilIjn Blocdcl Lid., a major
foriM-products company.

Mr. Zimmerman, chairman of
the Canadian Forest Industries
Council, said the agreement had
made "an induMn.il paraplegic" of
Canadian lumber companies and
threatened to w ipcoui their profits.

Other critics contended that the
agreement would throw as manv as
rtUVHi

iCanadians out of work, set a
precedent for L’.S. interference
with the pricing of Canadian re-
vurces and encourage proiecliou-
:sl forces that nude NSh a troubled
year in Canada-D.S. trade.

Canada’s Mining Outlook Improves
By Russell Blinch

Reuters

OTTAWA — Canada’s huge
mining industry, now emerging
from a long and painful restructur-

ing. is expected to take tentative

steps towards recoveiy in 1987.
mining analysis say.

But they add that optimism is

tempered by the uncertain outlook
for metal prices, especially nickeL

Tm cautiously bullish," said

Geoffrey Carter of Midland Do-
herty Ltd. “I think we are going to
see a bit of a rebound in prices in
the second quarter" of 1 987.

The analysts felt that after more
than half a decade of slashing costs

and employment rolls, the coun-
try’s big mining companies had be-
come lean, efficient producers.

“A couple of years ago people
were looking for metals to recover
and things to go back to where they
were in the old days," commented
Robot Younker. an analyst with
Nesbitt Thomson Deacon Inc.

“But I think most companies have
given up on that. They are restruc-
turing financially to accommodate
current metal prices for the indefi-

nite future."

Canada, the world’s largest ex-
porter of minerals, is home to some
of the world's largest mining con-
cerns, including Inco Ltd., the

West’s largest nickel producer; Fal-

con bridge Ltd., a nickel and copper
giant, and Noranda Inc„ a mining
and forestry conglomerate.

The industry bas struggled to re-

cover from the sharp 1981 down-
turn, when metal prices hit record
or near-record lows.

The Mining Association of Can-
ada estimates that industry em-
ployment has fallen to around
90,000 in 1985 from more than
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I estmg sound levels in an Inco mine In Sudbury, Ontario.

100,000 in 1981. Meanwhile, min-
ing productivity has risen 40 per-
cent in the same period.

Analysts said that only recently
have someof the metals returned to
an equilibrium between supply and
demand. There is growing opti-

mism toward gold, and, to a lesser

extent, copper.

Because Canadian companies
are now more efficient, small gains

in metal prices next year could
translate into healthy profits for a
select group of companies.

Noranda is expected to lead the
upturn, largely because of its inter-

est in the huge Hemlo gold find in
northern Ontario and its large for-

estry operations. At Richardson
Greenshidds of Ltd., a
mining analyst. Ray Goldie, pre-
dicted that Noranda’s profit would

jump to I Canadian dollar(72 UJS.
cents) a share in 1987, from an an
estimated profit of 15 Canadian
cents a share in 1986.

In the first nine months of 1986,

Noranda earned 52.9 millioa dol-

lars, or 16 cents a share, on revenue
of 2.65 billion dollars.

“We’ve got nice improvement in
profit for Noranda this year, but
half of that will come from the
forestry side." Mr. Goldie said.

The outlook remains uncertain
for Loco, despite its reputation as

the world’s most efficient nickel
producer.

Analysts believe that Inco, which !

is expected to report a small loss for

1986, may be profitable this year
because of stronger copper prices

and steady production of high-
priced platinum.

UNOCAL: Recovery Is Under Way After 2 Ordeals
(Continued from first finance page) mantly refuses to do is sdl oil and noting that that was the differ

which were nearly $50 million right

after the Pickens fight, have been
pored to 539 million.

Mr. Hanley said he planned to
pay down the debt steadily until it

reached about $3 billion, a level he
considers prudent but one high
enough to discourage other would-
be raiders from making a run at the
company.

"They've done on excellent job
of managing their operations more
efficiently, cutting costs and get-
ting more bang for the buck," said
Thomas Petrie, an analyst for First
Boston Corp.

Despite pressure from Wall
Street one thing Mr. Hartley- ada-

mantly refuses to do is sdl oil and
gas reserves or the company’s refin-

ing and marketing operations, in-

cluding its Union 76 gas stations, to
reduce debt “Selling profitable op-
erations is killing the goose that
lays the golden egg,” be said.

The brashness of the 69-year-old
Mr. Hanley and his exploits in

fighting off Mr. Pickens have led
him to be viewed, variously, as a
folk hero, saving the jobs of his
employees and repulsing the greedy
financier, or as the perfect example
of an entrenched manager interest-
ed only in preserving his job.

"It cost Unocal's shareholders a
billion dollars for Fred Hartley to
keep his job.” Mr. Pickens said.

noting that that was the difference
in value between his offer for the
company and Unocal's plan. “He’s
a guy who's long past retirement
age who ought to retire."

Mr. Hanky, however, displays
little desire to leave the compan

y he
has worked for since 1939 and
headed since 1964. “Most of my
friends who are retired are dead,"
be said.

But late in 1985. he gave up the
president’s title to Richard J. Stege-
meier. An engineer and the former
head of the company’s science and
technology operations, Mr. Stege-
meter, 58, is widely viewed as the
heir apparent, a perception Mr.
Hartley does nothing to discour-
age.

REDOUTS GROUP
tlxirnrL- fmm teller to idureholdem from RIp. Patrick Polleu

Chairman and Manaping Director.

^wrehnldei»' meeting. I announced to vou that
1 R«»- 1 UB, would be a year of reMnicturaling and repositioning,
l am plra-.il to annoonre dial both die volume of activity for lhe first
, 1 V mondu and profile for the Borne period have moved in that
Ilircriiou and thill die pragma achieved up lo the end of August
-liould be raamb-nrd for the eniirr year, after adjustment for lhe
-cn»ui incident roncerning "Cunfort Familial".
Rrdoulc group consolidated turnover for the fimt six mondu amount
t" rr. 5..'U<0 million (up lO.Yr on a comparable hni«) and Del
lo Fr. 30.3 million <up 9.6*71. A detailed breakdown of dune I

gives dir following

Toml Rrdoute caiulopue bnrincEH turnover up 10.6ft at Fr. 3.866
raiiiinn_ nel profit (before minority imemts) up IQ. lft at
Fr. 35.3 million.

’ r

Tina! rrvinar.ian bud new; turnover up 11.2ft at Fr. 426 million: low
(excluding SU.A.D > or Fr. 182.000 compared with
Fr. 1.448.RI.K) on August 31. 1985.

Vr>im: turnover up 10. lft ai Lire 92 billion: profit, (excluding
M.A.D.I of Lire 49 million compared with lire 67 million on
August 31, 1985.

Total 5.I.A.D. buiinew: turnover up 18.6ft at 108 billion lire; net
profit up 19ft at 5-18 million Die.

\REF; financing volume tv June 30 up 26.6ft at 1.291 million:
net firm half profit up 21ft at 10J million.

Tlie roirurluring ro«u for Editions ROMBALDI and the DANSUN
JAJIDLN companies will be contained within the announced limits.

Generally .peaking, die autumn-winter^wn gut off to a Hauer sun
than wa, m.dally expected. By November 30. 1986, consolidated «1»
v*rn- up 11,5 < at Fr. &.9Q0 million which wean* we can andrimt*
v»rrr up 11.5ft at Fr. 8.900 million which mean* we can anddpnte
revenue growth of 10ft <n er the whole year and, moat important otalL
a rerarn io die profitability levels D r previous year*.
1 remarn resolutely confident about the future of the Redoute group.
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International Herald Tribune

A new management lineup; with

Anthony K_ Moulton as chief exec-

utive, is emerging at Pandick Inc.,

the New York-based financial

printing company, after the com-
pletion of a management buyout
this week.

Mr. Moulton, 42, is now the

president of Pandick, Edward G.
Green, 68, the chairman and chief

executive, plats to retire. Another

principal in the buyout, Garry L.

Pole, 45, will continue as chief Fi-

nancial officer. Mr. Moulton and

Mr. Pote were both mined as in-

vestment bankers. Mr. Moulton
joined Pandick 10 years ago from

1

L.F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Tow-
bin, and Mr. Pote joined in Match
after two years with the Bauque
National de Paris.

“I don’t think well have a chair-

man's title," Mr. Pote told The

New York Times. Titles are not

that important to Tony anyway."

Mr. Moulton agreed. “We work to-

gether so well as a team that we
never had made a big deal about

titles," he said.

Mr. Moulton was speaking from

Mr. Green's vacation home after

the successful tender offer. Charles

P. Young Ca, a unit of Services

Resources Corp., withdrew from

the bidding this week after it lost a

court battle to block the manage-
ment buyout, which involved 20
Pandick managers.

Mr. Moulton is married to Mr.
Green's daughter, Arden. Mr.
Green’s desire to retire set off plans

in mid-September to buy the com-

pany and go private, Mr. Moulton
said. “After building up this com-
pany for 20 years, he said, Tve had

it,* and 1 said to him, 1 can't blame
you.’”

General Public Utilities Corp.

announced in Paroppany. New
Jersey, that William G. Kuhns,

who guided the company through

the Three Mile Island nuclear acci-

dent in 1979, plans to retire at age

65 in May. The utility owns the

plant

Mr. Kuhns,
chairman and chief

executive officer of GPU, will be

succeeded by John F. O'Leary, 60,

a member of the board and former

deputy secretary of (heU-S. Energy

Department Mr, Kuhnsjoined the

utility in 1955 and became presi-

dent and chief executive officer in

1967. He will remain on the board.

Colt Industries Inc; said in New
York that C. Edward Warner had

been promoted from group vice

president to executive vice presi-

dent Mr. Warner succeeds Guy C.

Shafer, who will continue as an

adviser to the chief executive

United Telecommunications Inc.

has realigned management in Kan-

sas City, Missouri, to integrate staff

functions of United Telephone

System Inc. with those of United

Telecom’s corporate center. Robert

H. Snedaker Jr„ president erf Unit-

ed Telephone System, has become

United Tdccom's chid operating

officer in the new organization.

Dana Corp. said inToledo, Ohio,

that it had appointed Southwood J.

Morton president and chief oper-

ating officer. He joined Dana in

1963 as a sales engineer in the

Spicer Universal Joint division and
served as manager of the piston-

ring plant in Tipton, Indiana, be-

fore being named president of

Dana World Trade Corp. in 1969.

Mr. Morcott succeeds Gerald B.

Mitchell, who mil remain as chair-

man and chief executive officer.
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Reuters

HOUSTON — Tenneco Inr
completed the sale to 1CH Corp.
for $134 billion of its insurance
businesses, Philadelphia Life In-
surance Co, Southwestern Life In-
surance Co, Philadelphia Ameri-
can Life Insurance Co. and
Security Trust life Insurance Qx,
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IT MAS FICTVRES Of
BEA6LE5 OKI EVERY PAGE
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BEA6LE5 JUMPING OVER
FENCE5I0EA6LE5 RUNNING

ACROSS FIELP5fBEA6LE5

WINNING I‘BE5T-IN-SH0U)*I

ME WANTS?
TO 1W OUT
HI5NEUI

U1A5TEBA5KEL

BOOK BRIEFS

BLONDIE

ACROSS

1 Berth on a
Hawaiian
train?

6 Chick chaser
10 Meter man's

offering
14 Little Joe plus

three
15 Bobbin
16 Craft that

crossed
through
Clashing Rocks

17 Totally naked
IS Indigo
19 Jan. 1 drinks

20 Revelers' song
23 Soldiers busy

on Jan.1
24 Meritorious

birds

25 Chan man
29 Hun king

30 Garfunkel

32 Chief, in

Calcutta

33 Musical-chairs
prize

36 This may be
tight or loose

38 Prickly:
Comb, form

40 “...out the

Tennyson
43 Author

Gordimer

44

diem
45 Ship's off.

46 Mischievous
Olympian

47 East, in Berlin

49 Bed of roses

51 PainterOdilon
53 Spokes
55 Ewe said it

58 Drink, in 20

Across
61 Spelter

64 Dawn, in Arles

65 “Anna
Karenina"
character

66 Beige
67 Bath and

Baden-Baden
68 Get around
69 Letter starter

76 Waldorf-Astor-
ia moralist

71 More
reasonable

DOWN
1 Its capital is

Gauhati
2 Slacken
3 Race tracks
4 Pack of camels
5 Bobbysock
6 Activityfor

Eads
7 Door part
8 Bhubaneswar

is its capital

9 Sole

10 Jury

11 Gold, in Peru
12 Ingredient of

19 Across
13 Dec. and Jan.

21 Francis and
Dahl

WIB7

22 Defile

26 Kind of acid
27 Cubs and Mets
28 Inundate
29 Longfellow

town
31 Instruct again
33 Submarine

finder
34 Makehappy
35 Supplementary
37 Skinny

follower
39 Goddess of

youth
41 Turkish

President:
1938-50

42 Most
penurious

48 Theyplay
56 Moves

sideways
52 Happen
54 Mogul

emperor: 1556-

1605
'55 Britain’s

Aneurin
56 Coward’s “To

Step
’’

57 Actor from
Kansas City

59 Col
60 Leningrad’s

river

61 John Bull's
' omega
62 Jan. 1 head-

soother
63 Eagle of the

30's

BEETLE BAILEY

THE PENTAGON SPENT
A BILLION POLLARS
ON THAT TANK ANP
NOW THEV'RE
SCRAPPING

ANDY CAPP

i New York Times, edited by Euffme MoJeJca.__________—

'He'll be okay. Joey cries when he memos
TWT HE& MOT AT HOME."

1 THAT SCRAMBLED WOOD GAME
Oy Henri Arnold and Bob Lae

Unscramble lhese tour Jumbles,
one Hitter to each iqusrt. totom
tow onBnory wonte.

1 KYKIN

LG
DIELY

_JLL_

SITMIF

_
TERCK
UJZ

WHAT PART OF A
FISH IS LIKE THE
END OF A MOVIE ‘P

Print answer here: THE

Now orange tt* circled Mien to
form tne surprise answer, aa sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

'mam’
Wednesdays

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: TRS>E FISHY SINFUL INVITE

Answer How they celebrated the New Year at that oM-
dme sekwn—WTTH “FtST-wmES"

WEATHER
EUROPE MIOH

C F
15 5*
I 43
17 S3
IS Si
f 41
5 41

(MoMM
DoMft
Edtoboran

LOW
C F
S 43 Cl
4 3* r

II 52 cl

4 43 tr

3 37 tr

4 3* r
7 45 r— — no
4 3* Btl

-3 27 cl
3 37 fr

s 43 r
3 37 r
5 41 a
i « r4» r

-13 * rr

Listen 15 39 11 32 ct

London n 52 7 43 0
ModrW 1 46 30 ir

MIMB D 33 27 <0
Mncs* 15 5 19 -2 1W
MM ICO 6 43 6 43 r
NIC* 13 *3 » 41 cl

Wo -16 7 .19 • 2 fr

Porte 13 SS 8 48 r
PTO0OO 7 49 S 41 cl

Riyklovik 4 3* 27 0
Ronw IS 39 3 «l Cl

SlackhMm • 11 12 11 9 »»
SMMo* 9 48 8 46 r

VMtCC 4 39 28 h
Vienna 11 E 7 45 tr

Wm W» 0 31 0 32 r

J
J

0
5
arm

0 46

EAST
7 43 r

? 3s

W M
13 55
11 S3
n 55
17 S3

Betnrt
Com
OniMKM
I Mantel
AnmUrn
T#f 4*1*

OCEANIA
Auckland 23 73 12 34 a
Sneer ansa r
d-ctovcfv, hHoB’ov: fr-idr, n-hait:
UviTKMvrt: sw-tnow; s>-Mermv.

-S 21 r
— — IW
8 45 Ir

3 37 M
9 48 a
4 3* tr

7 45 fr

ASIA HIOH LOW
c F c F

BanOkofe 33 *1 24 73 tr

Mffla* I 19 -2 28 *a
HOMKOffO 19 M IS 64 a
MOfUIO 11 m 25 77 fr

MteOMtt 18 64 7 45 tr

SOOTH 0 22 •7 19 0
Sternal 10 50 7 43 0
8Woa»iite X tt 23 77 Ir

TaM 26 T9 20 68 fr

Token 8 44 5 41 tr

AFRICA
Aloters 17 63 1 34 fr

Com Town 2t 7k 17 63 0
CoaoMooco 14 37 6 43 d
Harare 23 77 n 63 0
Loom 29 84 24 73 cl
Notenbl 24 7S 9 48 fr

Twite 16 61 7 45 tr

LATIN AMERICA
BU4O0S Alltel 17 62 13 39 cf
Caraoa 34 79 14 57 fr
Unto 38 79 23 73 0
MMlcoCIhr 23 72 2 36 fr
fUotteJMMro 27 81 23 73 fr

NORTH AMERICA
Aothwott 2 36 -2 38 r
Aiwota 3 41 1 M Cl
late S 41 0 32 PC
aucsoo 0 32 -1 38 w
Daanr 7 45 -9 16 fr
soffon 2 36 0 32 cl
HoMtaUl 29 84 19 M tr
Hooifon » 54 1 24 fr
ImAmmM 21 70 11 St PC
Miami 73 73 31 JO cl
MllUHBliaHl •1 27 -8 18 Cl
Mmiraol 1 1« -6 21 fr
Hatton 29 84 29 84 fr
N*w York 4 39 -1 30 el
Sob FrwKteca 13 to 9 « cl
Soaflte 9 41 5 41 r
Toronto 1 34 -1 M d
ftaskiiiBten 1 34 -2 28 **•

M*ire6ii; pc

-

partly cloudy; mqi*;

f"'PfJT* W‘"SL: B"*h- Rainy. ToyS— 3 (Cl— 371. LONDON; Ralnv. Temp. «— 4 (43—3*1. MADRID: Cloudy.
Tcrnp. 5_—' I (46— 30). NEW YORK: Cloudy. Tmn.5-3 (41—37). PARIS:RUnv 1w». 3— s 143— 41). ROME: OouOv. Tame. IS— 4 (54—3*1. ret
AViyi.Na.Zurich: Rainy. Terns. 3—» (41 — a*). Bangkok: Foggy. tsow.
J2— 54 (00— 751. MONO KONO: Cloudy. T«m 30— I* (M— 64). MANILA:
pofnY. TemD 31 — 21 IBS— 70). SEOUL: Fair. Tamp. 5— -4 (41 — 25).HNGAKMe: *0*. Temp. 31— 34 [SS— 7SJ. TOKYO: Folr. Temp. IS— 3
161 ^ 37i.
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THE RIVER THAT FLOWS UPHILL: A
Jotnejr From theKg Bangto feeBieBrain, by
WQBam R Cabin. Macmffian, 866 Third Ave-

oae. New York, N.Y. 10022.

William H. Calvin, who teaches at the Uni-

versity of Washington, takes as his subject

virtually everything that a neurobiologist such

as he might muse upon while rafting through

the Grand Canyon- Stan, evolution, geological

Strata, fossils, feecoordinatioa of raftsmen, the

reactions of birds to predators — these and
doymy more topics come within his purview.

Combining four trips into one and drawing

on the company ofother scientists fordialogue

and learned horseplay, he takes the readeron a

14-day excursion on the Colorado River. On
the way be interlards speculation about, say,

the relationship between ice ages and Earth's

orbit with accounts of river-running. It is a

shrewd technique. The struggling readerknows
that just beyond the immediate cosmological

or anthropological debate looms another

.spray-tossing stretch of water.

“The River That Flows Uphill” has wide
margins on which Calvin has lodged quota-

tions to amplify his words. His favorite sources

indude Loren EseJey. Annie Dillard, Lewis

Thomas and Jacob BronowskL
(Dennis Drabdle, WP)

FOOLS CROW, by James Wdch. Varing, 40
West 23d Street, New York, N. Y. 10010.

Although novels by American Indian writers

have been appearing in a steady, though slim,

stream since Simon Pokagon’s “Queen of the

Woods” in 1899, only since 1969 has the Indi-

an novd begun to come of age. James Welch’s

third novd, Tools Crow,” marks an impor-

tant step in that movement toward a matura-
tion of both style and virion.

Welch, a Blackfeet-Gxos Ventre Indian and
a graduate of the University of Montana,
draws upon his Blaekfeet heritage and, more
critically, upon his senseof what it means lo be
“Indian.” in late 20th-century America. In
“Fools Crow” be has written an extraordinary

novel set in the final crisis years of die high

plains culture—around 1 870, when the buffa-

lo hods are falling before the efficiency of

repeating rifles and the Indians are being deci-

mated by the less efficient but still deadly

assault of smallpox «nd the U.S. miKiaiy.
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The novd focuses primarily upon a young"

man called White Man’s Dog, who, in the

course of die novd, grows into* the hunter,
'

warrior and healer named Fools Grow. His

coming of age parallels the final brief period of tj'

traditional life far the Blaekfeet As the power

of Fools Crow grows, that of his people de-

clines. It becomes the responsflnliiy of Fools

Crow to foresee and bear witness to the exicr-
f

mrtiarinn of their traditional way of life.

(Louis Z>. Owens, LiT)

MANHATTAN COUNTRY DOCTOR, by
•

Milton Jonathan Slocum, M.D. Charles
‘

Scribner’s Sons, S97 FSfe Avenue, Now York,

N. Y. 10017.

Dr. Milton Slocum practiced general medi-. *

cine in the Hell’s Kitchen section of Manhat- •

tan from 1934 u> 1968. “Manhattan Conntry
Doctor” is his reminiscence, offering us :

glimpses into the urban medical practice of 50 «

years ago and pieces of the lives of .the Damon
Runyon characters who enlivened it.

Slocum began practice before the availabil-

ity of penicillin or heart surges™. His book,,

however, is less a look at medicine than a

collage of the strange characters and stranger

situations he encountered.

A mobster invites Slocum U) examine a hun-
dred prostitutes for venereal disease every

Monday but insists on using the doctor’s'

phone to place “the girls” in various brothels.

Another time Slocum is called to a brothel

where a middle-aged, obese, suburban banka
has died; the investigating cop “encourages*’

everyone to fabricate a story for the medical

examiner so that the widow and children won’t

know the circumstances of the death.

Unfortunately the author seems uninterest-

ed in himself. We have little sense of what
him firlr (David Hilfiker. M-D^ WP) -

A WORLD OF WATCHERS, by Joseph

Kastner. Alfred A.Knopf,»1 East 50th Street,

New York, N. Y. 10022-

James Vardeman of Mississippi set out in

1981 to compile a list of 700 U.S. bird species

between Jan. 1 and Dec. 31, and spent more

than $50,000 on his quest just missing has

objective with a total of 699. A restless busi-

nessman named Charles J. Pennock, who van-

ished from Philadelphia in 1913 and was given
*

up for dead by his family, could not resist

reporting on the bird life in Sl Marks, Florida,

'

thereby revealing where he had been hiding.

In “A World of Watchers,” Joseph Kasma,
an amateur naturalist and forma editor for"

life magazine, several attempts to ex-

plain the bod-watching impulse. He doesn't -

quite hit the marie, but it doesn't matter be-

cause he tells you everything else you might
’

want toknow about bird watdbos, andhedoes
so with remarkable grace and seeming lack of

'

effort.

“A Wodd of Watchers” outlines three peri-

ods in the modem history of American tord *;

watching, beginning in the mid- 19th century

when such giants as Spencer Fullerton Baird

organized the science of ornithology. From the -

1880s to the 1930s, the Audubon Sodetypopu-
'

larized bird watching; the third period is the

era of the bird guide, begun by Roger Tony •;

Peterson in 1934, which raised the number of

watchers to the millions.

(Christopher Lehnam-Haupt,
NYT)
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WHATLL WE
DO NOW,6RB&<
1 DONT HAVE
ANY IDEA
WHERE /AY
AVOTHEK CAN
BE WITH
MELANIE/

SHE SAID SHE
I
was goinsto see
THE DISTRICT
ATTORNEY

-TOMORROW (

^WE CANT LEAVE TOWN UNTIL

^

I THE BANKS OPEN IN THE /HORNING
AT TEN O'CLOCK.' THE &A/S
OPF1C6 OPENS ABOUT NINE' WE
CAN GO DOWN TO THE COUNTY
BUILDING A LITTLE ‘BEFORE
[THEN AND SEE IF SHE

SHOWS LIP.'

gyrated

BRIDGE

GARFIELD
YOU RE A VERY BRAVE CAT,
GARFIELB AND I KNOW YOU
WANT ME TO BE PROOF OF YOU

,
HE CAN SMELL A VISIT TO
LTHC VET A MILE AWAY

W>rid Stock Markets
Via Agence France-Presse Dec. 31

Closing prices in local amende* unless otherwise indicated.

I 1

Close Prev.

2226 2136
Camay Pacific SM 565

4025
CMna uatit 21.10 7130
Gram Island 112D 1290
Mono Sena Bank

*525 *50
Oilna Col 20JO 2660
HK Electric 13 1230
HK Roalfy A 16.10 15.90
HA Horttl 4UO

6JS

HK Telephooe 1450 1430

HKWItarf 9J0 9
Hufeh wnompaa 4625 4630

2230 2248
JardlneSec 25.90 2538
Kowtoan Motor TZ3J IZIO
MlromarHotel 439 UB
New World 9A0 930
SHK Props 1830 1830

230 230
Swire Pacific A 2026 SL30
TalCteano 1323 3JS

2375 2773
Wraa
World Inll

9JS
330 3^

Hom Sena index :

Frrrioax : JSB36
254836

!.

w - - n
AECI 1458 1450
Anaki Arawlcon 4575 4585
Barlows 1930 19J0
Blyvw res 2350
Butfols 7500 7400
GF5A «50 40ft
Hormonv 4725 4729
Hive id Stool sw W
Kloof 3350 3390
NOTfDOTk 638 «8
RuiPtat 4625 4625
SA Brews 1575 1575
ST Helena
Sasol

5100
950 ns

Welkom 3475 3475

Composite Slock Indox '.964

PrprWuS : 19*3

j
London }

AA Caras
AllIM Lvon*
AfiWo-AmQMS
AuariPFaotfj
Anto-MFl GO
Bwdan
Bess
&A.T.
Bwdum
Blue Circle
Boc Grow
Boors
Bomrter Ino.
BrttuiAera.

14 UVfc
323 318
78 71ft

313 313
154 IS
513 512
737 740
US 4

w

442 441
673 473
372 371
231 2)0
340 3C
SIS 513

BrtJoll 177ft 778ft
BP 728 721
British TeJet 215 214
Btr 271 270
aurmah 387 374
CoUe Wlreiass 33 Si
CodfcurvSdm TH7 w
Owner Cans. 271 Z72
Commercial U 2s8ft 2ss
OmGOMFieia s72 boo
Coafeen arouu 431 4S3
Ccwrlsuids 305 310
Oo/«HV 27* 27?

Ctese Peer

Oe Beers 742 750
PriefonfeW s
Fbom SM
FreeaoW 5 NA.
Gen Accident

Si

S

184
273

104
241ft

Gktxo
Orand Met 457
ORE 775
GolnnoM 288
Gus
Honean
Hawker 446

junior 536 531
Lands Sec 338 337

Uaydt Bonk 445 440
Lflnrfto
Ureas 477 475
Marks A So 179
Metal box
Midland Bm* 4QS sts
Mot.Wesf.Bonk
P and O 524
PilklngtM 440
Pwssvr US IBS
Prudential 883
ROCal Electric.
RandfonfxbiS *0
Rank 525
Reed IntemoT. 304
Reuters 553
Rover 41 41
Raval Dutcti

JW TOO
Sootdil
SrtRsOurv 419
Sears Hofdtns 123ft 123ft

908 980ft
5TC 174
Std Chert.Bank 794
Steretioww 285 as
Sun alliance 445 *40
Tatemd L.y7e
TCKB 375 392
Them End 449
T.l. Group
Trafalgar Hse 275 271
THF 178 777
urtnsmar 160 158
Urtlever
United BBCuits 232ft 232
Vickers 407 4S5
tfst UoaiJftt 34ft 34 «*-

Woofworffl 713 711

F.TJiMU : I313J8
Pmtan : nous
F.T.S-E.ta8 Intel : wms
Pnrvtoal : U7X16

MQaa
Banco Comm
CJeataTMs
cm
Cited f fix

ErkHMa
FormHalla
Fiat
General]
I FI
Iracemenu
iteleas
ItoImattIlari

VMKOancn
UenfMlben
NBA
Slhettl
Pirelli
HAS
H Ingenue

5ME
SnhJ

25500 sno
3901 3740
7B2S 7B»
3350 32S
4775 4760
torn 10690
14490 74244
1330B01324S
218BU 'te»vi

75390 75200
2450 2«98

IT7H00I175SD
239800397400
2885 2890W 3407
7»g 13400
5900 4995
43400 43058
999 MS
2788 2750
2019 3H0
4700 4830

Stando
Met

Cte*» Prev

13480 13470

MI8 Cenraal lot
Pi* teas : 1427

Air Llauld*
AfatttMMn AH.
Avoosaouir

BSN-GO

Chorvem
OutiMsd

<V5 tn
243S 2*90
1340 T270

1575 1534
684 <75 |

Oorft
Dumez
EH-AouHahw
Euracc 1

Gan Eoux

Lotoroe Con
Lesrand
Lesteur
POreal
MofWI
Motra
Merlin
MichelIn

Moulinex
Occfdenlote
P«mod ric
Perliar

PrMtemps
RodUactW

Rousael UCW
Sltle ROSSWWI
Tetomecon
Thomson C5F
Tolol

CAC Intel : 29146

4» 425
1910 1572

31590 315
525 523
124* >265
2*!® 1916
1270 1341

SS 38
3845 3920

SS
2711 2740
2560 2545
Tm 3478
8290 8185
1889 1044
1022 TC»
78S 510
ins 1165
536 529

1028 1025
3490 3471
1550 1055

1» iSff
3140 3115

' 1530
41P3

1

Ctese *m.
j

|| ffhlliapMTi |

Cerebas Ka
Cold Storage 348 370
DBS *j05 695
Fraser Meove 9.10 9.15

How Par 290 208
Hume 155 KB.
lrxftenpe 278 275
Lum Owns iss 096
Malayan Bonking 330

696 i&
OUB
OUE ia 258

*84 *86
Sltne Dortry ua 193
Stoare Airlines 930 905
Stocre Land <96 484

ISO
S Steamship 1A1 181
St Trading

+36 *38
United Overseas U2 122

Straits Thaos lad odex : 871JO
Prwfcms • OIJ1
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By Alan Truscotr

T HE. first super final of the

Greater New York Bridge

Association was played last

month at the Jacob K. J&vits

ConventionCenter in Manhat-
tan. Instead of, as is custom-

ary, qualifying about half of

the original grid for the final,

only pairs who had topped

then sections during the after-

noon woe able to advance.

The winners of the super fi-

nal, whose excitement was
heightened by the use of ba-

rometer scoring, and therefore

results round by round, were
SteveAdumkm and Linda Da-
nas, both of Manhattan.

It does not often happen
that experienced players go
down in a game contract and
fail to notice that a different

game would have succeeded.

But it happened an fee dia-

played fc

fad by at

graroed deal from the Flighted

Fair Chainpk»sliip.

At most tables. North-South

four spades and had to

by at least one trick. They'

saw afterward that they would
have done better by playing in

a spade or diamond part-score,

but few noticed fern fee im-
probable contract of three no-
trump would have been un-
beatable.

Suppose thatNorth chose to

pass three no-trump on the di-

agramed aoction, judging that

ins strong diamond suit would
produce tricks. Wife a normal
heart lead South wins in dum-
my and leads a spade. When
South has a chancehe finesses

fee diamond jack and estab-

lishes that smL There isno way
For fee defense to take more
than four tricks.

A dub lead is better for fee

defense, but does not succeed.

South should make the spec-

tacular discard to the heart

ace, win in his hand and estab-.

Bsh diamonds. He is then in

control. If he fails to discard

the heart ace, he will have a
second chance to do so when
East wins the diamond aceand
leads a dub.

NORTH
* J 10 8 8 3 2

C A
OK J 10 9 7 3

* -
WEST EAST <D> '

*AQ *K54
9 J 10 7 6 2 08543
OQ6 O A 4
+ J 8 72 Q 8 5 4

SOUTH
87 <

O KQ9
0853
* A K 10 8 3

North and South were vnbierabto
The bidding:

EaM Sooth West North'
Pan \ * Para -1 ’

Pass - l N.T. Pass 3 0
Pm 3 NX. Paso Pass
Put
Vest ted the heart six.

IiFiflii

'

ik ri

Fmliinr

-S^g«gL
Aa
ANZ
"IP

We
Coles Mvor
Comafcn
CRA
CSR
Dunloo
EldenlKl
ICl Australia
VooeUan
MJM
teal AustBa*
News Cora
N Broken Hill

DM Cad Taut
Sorrtas
TDomos Motion
western MMna
wastpac BonUne
Waodsfds

44S. 430
3.10 108

6 6.70
2J0 225
73k 73*
1SB 153

4 4JH
UO 145
323 120
2 2

ZJO 222
US 34*
1820 1780
250 154
SJ4 S3*
141 180
4.15 4.13

4 <05
541 141
<B5 488
1J8 150

AU Ordtaartasten : 1473J8
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Dec. 31

Gnadun node viaAP
Sales Stock

21300AbH Pine

msCamoeaa t

IS399 czx: f

imocNorwasr
455QC Powers.

22 Cao Trust
250 C Tuna
360CGE

25036 Cl Bk Com
20491 CTireAf
6225 Caro
167 Celttiwe

2369 Cntrl OO0
25080 CftWBitX
4J600 CDJsttJ B f ••

10500 CTL Bank
32SOO CosokaR
SOCCWonA

2928 Dentean A p
4376 Denison B f
1006 Deuetcon
2XS DWcnsn Af
3065I7lcfcnsnB
14418 Dcfasco
1900 Donohue
2475Du Port A
TBOIODylOKA
6100 Emoa
31800 Eoullv 9*r

200 FCA Inti

2T30C FotaonC
3S2S00 FicrtOntoe
129898 Fed Ind A
7ioo FtedPIon

20100F City Fin
10300 Gone Camp
500 Gibraltar

15525 Gddcarpf
noaodKor

1719 GL Fares!
lOeOGwtmd
100a ranrkar
7i22H<iresO
AiaHeasimt
1535He»taBri
3512h Bay ce
26*06 imaaoo

hwi Lo*:age~oio.

ffl 271* 28 + ft
*17 17 17 + U
S26ft 25M 36ft4-1k
Sl49k 14 14*+ 96
JISft Uft— ft
Sll 70ft 11
SZ1 209k 2im+ ft
58ft 8 Sft + ft
2*7 278 280
SCH 6ft 6ft— ft
S36ft 36ft ftft+ ft
74 73 74

SI7ft 77ft 17ft— ft
230 225 230 +3
106 103 703 — 5
Sl4ft 14ft 14ft+ ft
110 9» 110 +12
*27*1 27ft 27ft
sim im lift
S40 29ft 48 +1ft
SIBft WA 70ft— ft
S15W 15 1516+ ft
SUft 129k 1416+ ft
530ft X 30ft + ft
S23ft ZSVi 2314+ ftM 5ft 6 +16
5147k 74 14 — ft
*17 Wk 17 + ft
S51ft 51ft 57ft+ ft
SSft 5» 5ft+ ft

5125 122 122 —
330ft 20ft 2014
*126* 12ft 12ft+ ft
sum 1076 TOft + ft

1 1SH+ ft
ll/i JIri'l 17ft + ft
15ft
sim 15*. UVk

43 65
*17 164k
ram 22 ft
159 155 U9 +2
*646 Oft 6ft+ ft

90S 30* m

1600
tadd
Inland cos

JSSLSPSP00TWO inti Thom
2172 irtnr Pipeimam
1066 IwOCoB
OKjamock
fWKdsevH
»0 Kerr Add
aMQUabatt
3500 LnCOna
TWLeMnaco
sonUMianla
51588Wnono AtWMOSHA
2403 Melon H X
2461 Maritime I

4100 Matson A f

40Mdson B
510 NofeJ-KO L

43289 Tteanda
8W9 Hereon

23Z740NtfOAHAI
43ttMe«scoW

XIBft 1016 10ft+ ft
S10U 10ft 1016+ ft
Sift 21ft 2tt*+ft
SZBft 28ft 28ft + ft
SJ916 30ft 39ft+ ft
*15 14ft T5ft— ft
ns«h is 15
S5ft 5ft 5ft + ft

*19ft 19ft 79ft— ft
SlSft 15ft 15ft
OTSft Uft 16ft
*16 15ft 15ft + ft
S12ft 12 12ft + ft
SWft 14 14ft
U0 135 140 +5
*816 816 816+ ft
*7ft 7ft 7ft + ft
««ft «ft 48ft
SUM 31ft 31ft + ft
826 25ft 26 + ft
*2*16 2616 2616+ ft
512ft lift 12ft+ ft
*Sft 28ft 3M+ ft
Wft 29ft S9ft+ft
ttna 22ft 23V.+ ft
*»k 32ft 22U+ ft

SJft 13ft Uft+ft
n2ft 1316 1316
*2916 29 2916

ST 3*
*7ft 7ft 7ft— ft
*l6ft 16ft 16ft— ft
SHft X 30
519ft 19ft 19ft
WSft 15ft 15ft+ ftsm 23ft 23ft+ ftJM tft «ft+ ft
*12 72 17 +ft
*9 Jft * + ftUM 23 23ft
118 771* 18+16
519ft 10ft 19 + ft

i££— ft5» 2lft 22ft
mta 24U 2616 + ft
S38 » 30
*20 19ft 20 + ftnte 16ft 16ft + ft
Sflh 5ft 5ft
SWft 10ft 10ft

18233 MOWU SPA
6000 OrStwooa
99700 OnOttOSO
73584 OstfOWO A

I

13618 PocWAlrln
242SD Ptnnour
7340 PmCon P
4200PemMna
400 Pine Point

11792 Ptocer
3000 Que Sturg O
W»RavroCk7
ffltftdpom
^7 Raw«r l3p
nooRoaraA
1700 Ramon
TOORomman

10Q050 Scorn t

WOO SearsOm
2234 5HL Svsfni
76500 Selkirk *1
3BZ7I 9w(I Con
lWMunffl
:oc stater b *

SMOSoatnom
21650 Soar Aorof
3592Stelco A
5075 Sutatro
6410 Tack CorA

70443 Teck B t
12934 T«x Con
22400Thom HA
22758 Tor Dm Bk
37400Torstar B f
UBS TradersA f
67TmsMT

4870STrnAOa UA
13219 TrCan PL
5043 Trhnoc
18660 TrlIonA
3*30 trime A i

120657 Turto
2700 Unicom A 1
180Un Caroia
1499 U BntprtM
4780 U Kano
57800Venn At
jODDMasta'cn
3000 Wordofr

. nOWHhM
>4025Wastmln
4360 Weston
10023WoadwdA

Low Cftos aw* -

44 40 43 + \ •

185 TB2 783 + 3 -

390 290 3>S +35
819ft 18ft 18ft + 16
*19 18ft 19 + ft -

812ft lift 1216
0771. 2716 27ft + ft.
874ft 14ft V*ft+ ft .

57ft 7ft 7ft + ft
OOft JOft 30ft+ft
475 468 475 +25 ^
MH 616 61l>

MM* 26 26ft + 1 .
*3716 37 37V4— 16
81016 77ft 17ft— ft I

*1016 10 10 4
84116 4116 4116+ 7-
8121* 12 12ft + H
SWft 10ft wft+ft-
SlSft 16ft Ttfft— ft •

*28 20 20
0416 36 26 + 16
SSft 5ft 5ft— 7k
89 f f + 164

S20ft 20ft 38ft
SZlft 21ft 21ft + ft
81916 19ft 19ft
S3 S3 95

*2*ft 24ft 24ft -
*2»ft 23ft a*ft+ft

.

S3*ft 32ft 32ft
S30ft 80 30ft+ ft

'

S2Sft Z3*i 23ft+ ft -

OFft 26ft 26ft+ .ft
*58 40ft 30 + ft
*1516 15ft 1516— ft
SM* 2B«6 35ft- V,
516ft 16ft ISA ,2M 280 280
S29ft 29ft 29ft + ft
SUM. 28 20ft + ft
81 88 81
57ft 7ft 7ft + 16 ,

*15 15 IS — Vk .
Ill Mk 71 + ft

'

*9ft 9Vk 9ft+ ft
100 90 90 —10 -

1*0 100 160+70
*23ft 23ft 23ft + ft

1

rzs 23 25 + ft <

Wfc 7ft tft+ ft
sas» 35 35ft + ft
*SM 5ft 5ft + ft
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Markets Closed
Stock markets in Amsterdam,

’

Brussels, Frankfurt, Stodfeohn,
Tokyo, Zurich and Montreal were
dosed Wednesday for fee New
Year holiday.

,‘i-

i-..

»
'I

FirstQiicago to Buy

Issuer of Credit Cards -

New York Tima Serriee

CHICAGO — First Chicago'
Carp, is to buy Beneficial National
Bank in Wilmington, Delaware,' 7

from Beneficial Corp. for $247 mil-
1

I

lion, increasing its stake in fee
<

%i; i
>

credit-card busritess.
_ ^

First Chicago, Which annnnWTvt-

fee acquiadon on Wednesday, is'

the fifth-largest UJL tssuer of cred-.

it cards, with three million card1

holders. Beneficial Nafiaual is the.

l2th-laxgesL
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SPORTS

{ : By. Malcolm Moran
fitv YcrkTbncs Scmcr

CORAll GABUSS, Florida — The
~^6ad titters huge stadiums right

duspuses, am far from where

>s

•*

.X

—- UJUB VI

Here at the University of

the«*njpus stadium is an unreal-

jped
dieaisaa (daas the institution itself.

IMSfiaotityi -Use numbers of US.
J£t# footWUTs elite have supplied a

laigrwnd of ivy-covered buildings

fltftruewl wbw our great-graadpar-

^were young. Each doe a Miami
ggfi competes, ns nickname holds the
fggadcrit a crippling storm.

lte'fcnmcana struck on Sept 16.

gift kOhog more than 130 people and
feaagpg more than 10,000 homes. On
OcLlS the nwunivereity began classes

* the abandoned Anastasia Hold, with
pops created by cardboard partitions.

(fays later, the school known as the
Oadbrnod College played its first fooi-

biB gamc, a viclory over a freshman
gas from Boffins College, before a
aowd of 304 on a hastily built field

srttoui grass.

Sxty years later, having overcome
ecaoonuc crises, periods of apathy,

HCAA probation, and the wealth and
jaflnence of larger, state-supported um-

j^^^^^rricancs have overtaken

St^?S Miami “*** Penn™ <a Fnday night at Tempe, Arizo-

ahS?* fhe S^kist Fiesla Bowl “to

Bowl, the Hurri-
cana will rapenence their third oppor-
lurnty to win the national championohmm the last four seasons.
The Hurricanes have overcome the

power of tradition as they have defiantly
created their own* Just before the name
against Oklahoma last September in the
prange Bowl, the most signifirant regu-
lar-season game in the history of the
school that came at the end of a week of
“soplinc problems involving players,
the Miami mascot, Sebastian the Ibis,

greeted (be visiting Soccers by Hoisting a
toy machine-gun over his right Amildar
and pointing it at Oklahoma’s starting
lineup.

“Penn State is a great tradition
school,” said AlonzoHighsmith, a senior
fullback who has been a significant part
of MiaxnPs rise. “But this isn’t 1952. This
is 1986. And we’re just out to play a
football game."
“Samepeople say, *Who is that Miami

team?* ” said MQce Irvin, -a sophomore
receiver. “We’ve been around awhile,
but we haven't had thm great tradition
of winning, winning, winning It says a

Tradition, but It’s Got a BigDate WithPenn State
lot when we play them and beat them.
They say. Those guys are in it for real’

Indeed. The makeup of the New
Year's Day bowls depended on Miaou’s
decision. Penn State had to play Miami
on its terms. Oklahoma has had enough,

and is happy to end its humbling series

with the Hurricanes. Notre Dame re-

fSome people say,

"Who is that Miami

team?”
’

Mike frrin,

sophomore receiver

tams iia grudge and waits to rasa year to

respond to the 51-point defeat in 1985.

As it approaches institutional middle

age. Miaim’s relative newness is consid-

ered a strength. “There are many days
when I wish I had Harvard’s problems,”

said Edward T. Foote 2d, who became
Afi&mTs fourth president in 1981. “Bm
there are at least as many days when the

university cleariy has an advantage in its

youth, its flanDthty, its willingness to

risk.That’s very difficult for an old insti-

tution.”

Tea years ago, the Miami football

program endured a chaotic decade that

included seven coaches and a shrinking

base of support. The arrival of the pro-

fessional game and the rise of the Dol-
phins £b Super Bowl champions dropped
the popularity of the Hurricanes to a
distant second place. The university sold

6,866 season tickets in 1976, its radio

network included two stations, and there

was renewed speculation that the pro-
gram should be ended.

“The University of Miami, prior to the

last four years, really hasn’t had a tradi-

tion," said Sam Jankovich, the athletic

director since 1983. But that is not en-

tirely true. Until the last decade, the
university had established a tradition of

ambition mixed with disappointment.

After a sixth-place finish in both The
Associated Press and the United Press

InlOTiatioiiftl polls in 1956, the Hurri-
canes appeared just once in each poll

through the end of the 1970s.

This season, an aggressive promotion-
al campaign led to the sale of 23,500
season tickets, which the university con-
sidered disappointing. The radio net-

work lists nearly 25 stations. The
school’s 10,800-seat allotment of Fiesta
Bowl tickets, nearly 8,000 more than the

number of tickets Miami sold for the

1985 Fiesta Bowl game against UCLA,
have been sold cut

Johnson, the Hapd coach in his third

season, says. “We don’t have the fan

base. We don’t have the overall facilities

that a more traditional school would

have. But we’re in a great area.”

Tile attraction of the area helped Lou
Saban. the sixth of seven coaches in the

1970s, attract a freshman class that in-

cluded Jim Ke8y. a quarterback from
Pennsylvania, and Fred Marion, a de-

fensive back from Gainesville, Florida.

When Sahan left after two seasons to

become the coach at Army. Howard
SchneDenberger continued the process

by reernhing Benue Kosar, who led the

Orange Bowl upset of Nebraska and the

1983 top ranking, and Vinny Testaverde,

who carried a 10-1 Hurricane team into

the Sugar Bowl last Jan. 1,

There had been stars and all-Ameri-

cans, but it was Sabaa’s recruiting class

that established Miami as a stepping-

stone to the pros.

Miamifound itcould offera combina-
tion that most of the powers could not:

An entrance on the ground floor, and a
very low beating h3L
The warmth creates a pleasant envi-

ronment. It also helps reinforce a reputa-
uon. “AH they do is sitout in the sun and
party,” Mike Irvin said of the students.

“He liulest thing, they go get a case of
beer and open a can to cdebrale.”

A task force study of the football

program, established following the

Oklahoma game after the discovery Of

minor National Collegiate Athletic As-

sociation violations and publicized con-

frontations between football players,

other students and local police, support-

ed the program. But Foote, a national

leader in the search for academic reform

in collegiate athletic programs, said he
would not tolerate abuses of the system.
”1 don’t care that much about winning
football games, proud as I am of (he

Hurricanes,'’ Foote said.

The weather, the program’s success of

the recent past and the promise of the

pros combine to create a strong tempta-

tion to ignore dasswork.

Jacqui Colyer, who was placed in

charge of the athletic department’s aca-

demic support center last August, said

that of the football players in the class of

1984 to advance beyond the freshman

year, 60.9 percent earned a degree.

In the class of 1985, that figure

dropped to 53 percent. Colyer hopes that

the future rate rises to a minimum of 75
percent.

The climate and the athletic success

complicate that job. “The first thing you
notice is that they don’t drop by the

office,” Colyer said. “The next thing is

that class attendance begins to slip. I

guess their egos take over. They look at

bow many times their names are in the

paper. They lose sight of the goal here.

And it happens with all of them. By the

time that happens, you hope they're at

the point where they’re not so far from’

graduation. The lights are really bright

now. It's lord to concentrate.”

In any case, Johnson said. “We have

an opportunity to have a great program

for many years. Not one or two years.

Many years. Because we can attract the

talent, and talent wins football games.

Fve been able to hire talented assistant

coaches. If yen win. that brings in mon-
ey. Money builds facilities. Once you

have the talent, everything falls into

place.”

Still, the rumors of his departure per-

sist Since last year, reports have had
Johnson going to Pitt, Texas and South-

ern CaL

The coach does not deny that he dis-

cussed the opening at Southern Cal with

Mike McGee, its athletic director.

Bat Johnson said, “I really don't think

there’s another college football job I'd

consider, anywhere. I'd underline that.

Anywhere. I might listen to what they

say, but I’m not going anywhere.”

\ 1
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s:;'»w Ohio State Beats TexasA&M in Cotton Bowl

-/5

The Associated Prox

DALLAS— Chris Spidman re-

tarded an interception 24 yards for

a touchdown and Ohio State inter-

cepted four other passes cm Thurs-
ty to defeat TexasA&M, 28- 12, in

liege football’s Cotton BowL
Spdman, a junior linebacker,

hUad a fourth-quarter Aggie rally

with his second interception. Mi-
chael Key brought another inter-

ception back a bowl-record 49
yards for (he lltb-ranked Buck-
eyes, who were making the Big Ten
Conference’s debut in the Cotton
BowL
AlsoThursday, in Orlando, Flor-

ida, Brent Fuflwood ran for 152
yards and a touchdown to lead Au-
bnra.lo a 16-7 victory over South-

ern California in the Florida Citrus
BowL •

In Dallas, the Buckeyes chmg to

a 7-6 lead at halftime before Spiel-

stepped in front of tight end
Bod Bemstiae to steal a pass and
followed Ray Jackson's dealing

Nock of the A&M quarterback,

Kerin Murray, far the touchdown
early in the (tend quarter.

Sarny Gordon’s second inter-

ception of Murray on A&M’s next

possession set up Vince Work-
man’s 8-yard scoring run.

The Aggies, ranked No. 8,
charged bade on Roger Vick's 2-
yaid scoring run with 9:10 to play
bat Murray’s two-point conversion
pass to Ktilh Woodade was ruled
out of bounds by the official

«

Spichnan then doomed the Ag-
gies with 5:50 to go Mien he inter-

cepted a wayward Murray ««rial at
the Ohio State 43.

Key thenmade Ohio Stale’s fifth

interception and the length of his
return broke Byron Whizzer
White's Cotton Bowl interception

record of 42 yards for Colorado in
1938.

Ohio State, lfl-3, led at halftime

with Jim Karsatos, the quarter-

back, rapping an 80-yard drive

with a 3-yard scoring run early in
the second period.

The Aggies, 9-3, moved impres-

sively between the 20-yard lines in

the first half bat had to settle tor

field goals of 30 and 44 yards from
Scott Slater.

Ohio State’s coach, Earle Brace,

tried some psychologyon his Buck-
eyes. He had them in red shoes for

the first tune since the 1976 Rose

BowL He wore a dark suit and a
black hatwitha scarlet farther in h.

Bruce normally dresses in a golf

shirt, windbreaker and a baseball

bat
In Orfando, the Citrus Bowl de-

feat was the third straight loss for

Southern Cal and Coach Ted
ToQner, whose diwntwal was an-

nounced at the end of the regular

season after losses tb UCLA and
Notre Dame.
FoDwood, a tailbackwho gained

1J91 yards during the regular sea-

son, ran for 52 yards on 10 carries

onAnbnm'sftst flooringdriveand
he ran four yards for the go-ahead

touchdown in the second quarter.

TheAuburn defense, sparked by
thegame’sMostValnablePlayer

—

Aundray Bruce, a linebacker —
forced a fumble to set up the go-

ahead touchdown and pressured

Rodney peete, the Southern Cal

quarterback, throughout die gam*-.

Peete’s scoond-quarter fumble

after a hit by Bruce led to Auburn’s

-ahead touchdown and Tracy

Iter caught the Southern Chi

quarterback in the end zone to give

Auburn its nine-point lead with

8:51 left in the game.

Peete, who became the first

sophomore to pass for more than

2,000 yards in a season at Southern

Cal, suffered four interceptions

and was ynirwri five timwr, includ-

ing four by Bruce.

Auburn finisher! the season with

a 10-2 record while (he Trojans
dropped to 7-5.

Southern CaTs lane touchdown
came on linebacker Marcos Cot-
ton’s 24-yard interception return in

the first quarter.

TheTrojans had a golden oppor-
tunity for a touchdown late in the

game after a blocked punt gave
them the Hull at the Auburn 7.

However. Anburn’s defense
again denied Southern Cal when it

stopped Leroy Holt on fourth

down from the 1.

Both teams capitalized on oppo-
nent’s mistakes for touchdowns in

a game spiced by nine turnovers.

Fullwood, who gained 86 yards

in thefirst half, ran foaryards fora
touchdown with 1:30 left in the

half to give Auburn a 14-7 lead.

Bruce’s bone-jarring tackle of

Peete forced the Southern Cal

quarterback to fumble at the Au-
burn 48 setting up a six-play drive

and Fullwood’s go-ahead touch-

down.
Southern Cal’s offensive line was

continually ootmaneuvered by the

6-foot-6, 230-pound (1.99-meter,

104J-kilogram) Bruce, who per-

sonally dropped Peete for 15 yards
in losses and was instrumental in

forcing five Trojan turnovers.

Peete managed to complete just

12 of 30 passes for 1 13 yards.
• Follwood’s naming set up Jeff

Burger’s 3-yard touchdown pass to

tight end Walter Reeves, climaxing

an 80-yard, 17-play drive for Au-
burn’s first score midway through

the second quarter.

Cotton's touchdown gave South-
ern Cal a 7-0 lead less than five

minutes into the game. The 6-4,

220-pound junior tipped a pass at-

tempt by Burger, caught the ball

and went untouched to the end
zone.

After the game, FuDwood had
harsh words for the Southern Cal

players.

"They were one of the rudest

teams we’ve ever played. Instead of

playing ball, they wanted to fight,”

said FuDwood, who carried the ball

28 times.

Late field Goals Win

Peachfor Virginia Tech
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NEW YORK— Virginia Tech

and Iowa owe their bowl successes

to last-ditch lacks.

Orris Kinzer of Tech kicked a
41-yard Grid goal as time expired

to beat North Carolina State, 25-

4f 24, in the Peach Bowl at Atlanta. It

was Virginia Tech’s first victory in

six appearances in college football

bowl games.

Iowa also got a 41-yarder, from

Rob HooghtSn, with no time re-

i nmining to defeat San Diego State,

j

39-38, in the Holiday Bowl at San

Diego on Tuesday.

j

In the Peach Bowl, NorthCaroh-

;
na State led 21-10 at the half and,

r after a Tech rally, went bade into

1 the. lead, 24-22, on a 33-yard field

' by Mike Cofer with 7:12 to

. Virginia Tech moved within—[-goal range with less than 20

seconds remaining, but a holding

penalty poshed Tech back to the

North Carolina State 38.

‘With 11 seconds Wt. quarter-

,
•• \ back Eriy Chapman fired a pass

toward the end zone. David Ever-

- -.lAeU, a Tech receiver, reached for the
‘ >W b®Q and coffided with Brian Gay, a

.i ddeafc, and pass interference was

-i!
called on Gay.
The !5-yard penalty moved Vir-

ghfa Tech' well within the range of

Kfazer, who at one point this sear

1 son converted 17 consecutive fidd-

goal attempts and had kicked a 46-

yrider in the first quarter. He split

?: *e uprights as time expired.

;
The outcome raised Virginia

Tech's record to 9-2-1. The Wolf-

;
: pack finished 8-3-1.

Kinzer, a sophomore, said after

:! thegame: “J Jove lobe in that type

of situation. Hike the pressure and

‘ I wanted tokick jt U sets me apart

from everybody dse and I think

*»> where I belong. I think Tm
thugooi" . .

One of the few conventional-

style Itieken in the college game,

;’.A Kaurms perfect cm all 27 of his

„ vft Wnt-ooint attempts in the season

.• >
r

and hit 22 of 27 field-goal attempts.

Kinzefs tide made a winner of

Coach Bffl Dooley in his last game

at Virginia Tech, where he bad

coached for nine years. A dispute

'/ between Dooley and the university

v Mfi&mstntion, as wdl as some

aJmnru. kri to his dismissal, which

*as announced in September.

Is the Hobday Bowl, San Diego

Stale played well despite the ab-

'V snee starters. Anthony

S Conyers, the team’s top wide re-

cover, tested positive for cocaine

WdWlS suspended kst week- Uar-

eoce Nuno/a comerback, tested

.-
l

.C jK^tve for methtmphetamtncs

: UK
bowl game bv wuurinx (heir first

• Wcst^AtlletTconferencc
awn, finished 8-4. It was San Die-

.
r ;• B? SUlc'sHot bowl since 1969.

- Jorfrn*, which coded ihe year

*• dare Was some concern that

Ftynaght leave coach-

ing post for Ufa job at Southern
California.

Fry has spoken with Mike
McGee, the athletic director at

Southern California, after he was
given pennission by Bump Elliott,

Iowa’s athletic director, to talk

about the job. Use Trojans fired

Ted Toflner, on Dec. 8.

Baylor 21, Colorado 9: In Hous-
ton, linebacker Ray Berry led a
Baylor defease that caused sixCol-

orado fumbles and recovered three

of them in the Blueboanet Bowl on
Wednesday. Derrick McAdoo, a

Baylor running back, screed two
touchdowns on 1-yard runs after

fumble recoveries deep in Colorado

territory. Berry had 12 tackles, in-

cluding two for losses, one quarter-

back sack, a fumble recovery that

sel up a touchdown and a stop on a
2-point conversion attempt

Colorado was bdd to a season-

low 83 yards rushing and to 194

yards overall. The Buffaloes had

just 61 yards at the half.

Baylor finished tbeyear with a 9-

3 record. Colorado ended 6-6.

Florida State 27, fraSana 13: In

Birmingham, Alabama, the fresh-

man running bade Sammie Smith
gamari 205 yards in 25 carries and

scored two touchdowns to lead the

Seminoles over the Hoosiers in the

All-American Bowl on Wednesday.

Tanner Hoflrenan scored the other

two touchdowns for Florida State,

which ended the season at 7-4-1.

Indiana's Anthony Thompson

gained 127 yards on 28 carries. The

Hoosors scored on a 2-yard run by

Andre FoweQ and field goals of 35

and 30 yards by Pete Stoyanovich.

The Hoosiers, playing in only the

third bowl game in the school’s

history, Hew three sowing dances

with crucial penalties and three

missed field goals. Indiana, 6-6,

broke the All-American Bowl re-

cord with 88 yards in penalties.

UOA3L BrighamYomglfc In

Anaheim, California. Gaston

Green rushed far 266 yards Tues-

day in the Bruins’ victory in the

freedom Bowl Green increased

his season rushing yardage to

1,405, breaking Freeman McNeds

school mark of U96 set m 1979.

He also threw a 13-yard halfback

option pass for a touchdowi as

UCLA finished the season ffil.

UCLA led just 7-3 at halftime.

But then Marcus Greenwood, the

fullback, ran 70 yards to the BYU

6, setting up Green’s 1-yard touch-

down nm at 7^5 of the third quar-

ter. Late in tbe quarter, after a

UCLA, field goal. Gram ran 79

vards down the left sridrne foiJHs

17th touchdown of the

breaking the UCLA maricof 16 set

by Kermit Johnson ml973.

With Just over six minutes leftm
the game, an interception by

UCLA set up Green’s pas to

Donrll that made the: teriJSJ’

-

ftVI I scored on Bruce Hansen 3-

Mud Now, Sand to Come
A driver splashing through mud in a prehminaiy ran at Cergy-Pontoise, near Paris, for the Paris-

Dakar motor rally, which started New Year’s Day with about 500 entrants. The 7,620-mile coarse,

much cf it across desert, runs through France, Spam, Algeria, Niger, Mali, Mauritania and Senegal.

With the Americans in a Slump,

Personalities Spiced Tennis’s Year

BYU scored — _-

run «i* 1:211^ IUPlA„

By Martin Lader
United Press Iruemanana]

NEW YORK — Personalities

overshadowed performance in ten-

nis in 1986, providing a welcome
diversion for those concerned

about the Great American Decline.

In a year 'Mien Martina Navrati-

lova stood almost alone in lifting

American tennis interests, she her-

self wiD remember 1986 most for

her tearful return to Gzedioslova-

kia. Similarly, John McEnroe
reached a personal watershed and

perhaps rdxnquisbed Ins chance to

regain world domination when he

took a sabbatical of almost seven

months to get married and have a

baby with Tatum O’Neal, the ac-

tress.

Ivan Lendl working as hard en

his image as his game,made notice-

able progress in shedding his rot^h

exterior. More American than

Czechoslovakian in attitude and

lifestyle, tbe WWW’s No. I player

revealed himseff as something more

than a rigid tennis machine.

Conversely, Jimmy Connors,

only hurt his image with his Stormy

departure from toe court last Feb-

ruary during a match against Lendl

in the np*m International earn-

ing a suspension. Connorsnow has

gone two years without winning a

tournament, and at 34 talks more

glowingly about life after tennis.

Such was the decline of Ameri-

can tennis in 1986 that at the year’s

end onlyConnors, who did hale to

dfannguisk himself, was included

among toe top 10 men at No. 8.

McEnroe bad dipped to No- 15,

although he is has the chance to

dimb bade into toe top five during

toe new year.

Sweden, in contrast, with No. 3

Mats WOander, No. 5 Stefan Ed-

berg and No. 7 Joaktm Nystrom,

had three representatives among
tbe leaden and France had two—
No. 4 Yannick Noah and No. 6

Henri Leconte.

Australia, which doesn’t even

have a player among the top 20,

eliminated the United Stales in the

Davis Cup semifinals, then ended

Sweden’s two-year ran as champi-

on by winning tbe Cup for toe 26th

time.

The newest personalities to

brighten tenniswere two WestGer-

mans, Baris Becker and Steffi Graf

.

Becker proved bis Wimbledon vic-

tory of 1985. when he was unseed-

ed, wasn’t a fluke as he successfully

defended the crown. At 19, Becker

already has reached the No. 2

world ranking, and his popularity

is so immense that il was reported

bis total income for 1986 was dose

to 520 ffifllka.

Graf, 17, is a Strong third among
toftwomen and thehen apparent to

succeed Navratilova and Chris

Even Lloyd at the top of the rank-

ings. During tbe snmmmer Graf

won four consecutive tournaments,

a run of 24 successive matches, and

held three match points against

Navratilova before succumbing in

toe semifinals of toe US Open.
Unquestionably, Navratilova

enjoyed the best year of anyone in

tennis. She compiled a match re-

cord of 89-3 mid wot 13 tourna-

ments, including Wimbledon (for

the seventh time), the UJS. Open
(for toe toird rime)and toe Virginia

Slims Championships (for the

fourth time in a row). For the year,

Navratilova earned just over $1.9

Terrance Brooks of Texas A&M intercepts a pass

9m Kmun/Th» Aunmvd ton

Cris Carter of Ohio State watches.

SCOREBOARD
Basketball Football

U.S. College Results
TUESDAY'S RESULTS

EAST
Boston ColL 90, LotoreHe k OT
Eastern k Rutoerv-Newark St
FalffloM tX Now Hampshire 60
Indiana. Pa. 77, Robert Morris S3
Isfio 62. Mortal 53
Monmouth, N_J. 72, Coppln at. «2
Rhode island 101. Brown 62

SL Peters 93, Nleoaro 78
Syracuse M, Boston U. ft

SOUTH
Alabama si. 10A W. Illinois loo
Atlantic Christum 62. NjC-Wllmlngtan 59
Duke 106. Worthwsstern 55

E. Mttdaon 7fc Ma-BalL County 75
Georolo 69. Kentucky 65
Georota SL W9. Piedmont 64

Grumbling 77, Sw Texas SL 10
McNecse St 74. St Mary'S, Texes 56
Memphis SI. 89. Oklahoma SL 51
H. Carolina SL 97, Loyola. 10. B5
New Orleans 71 vnsrStevcn's Pt. 61
Penn SI. 55. E. Carolina 54
Robert Morris 77. Indiana. Pa. 53
South Alabama IBS. Florida inn. to
South Florida 60, Holy Cross 56
St. Leo 92. Coe 86. OT
W. Ktertucfcy 182, Tennessee Tec* 46'

Xavier. NO M. Blrm.-Seum«m 64

MIDWEST
Bowlins Green 54, Canblus 53

Dayton 83. CrUoniun 81, OT
Huron 17, Notional a
Illinois St. », SW Missouri St. 55

IntL-Pur-Inteits. 76. SL Xavier 75

Minnesota 78. Murray SL 64

N. Illinois M, Ball Sr. 74

N. MleMgcm 107. Grand Volley SI. 89

Oakland. Mich. 66, Tri-State 56

SL Louie 66. Evonsvme 50

Hteshnor IBS, Dakota westernn 74

CollegeBowl Schedule
JAM. 1

Sugar Bawl INew Orleans)

Loutsfono Si- M. vs. Nebraska.M
Rou Bawl (Posadmo)

Arizona SL. 9-l-T. vs. Mfchtam. IT-I

Oconee Bowl (Miami)
Oklahoma, UM. vs. Arkansas; 9-3

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERSMCE

Atlantic OMskM
N L PCL GB

Wichita SL 68. N. Arizona 4*

Wta.-Green Bay <3, Wavne SI. 58

Xavier, Ohio 78. Duamn <7

SOUTHWEST
Bavior 73. Marshall 69

Rice 9& Southwestern. Kan. 55

FAR WEST
Denver 68, Occktentol 51

DePaul V2, Pepperdine 75

Dominguez Hills St. 69. Malone 49

Fresno SL 61, West VUatnta 54

Georgetown B6. Long Beach SL 72

Comma 77, Bate* st. 76
Howall-HHo 99. Ofcla. Bapttat 78
Lae Angela 5L 68. AbOone Christian 5*

Louisiana st- 117, iil-CMcooo 84

Montana SI. 93. Warner Pacific 75

New Mexico 91, Wlntnroc 66
Pacific 72, Col-Davls 44, OT
Redlands 74, Cat-Sanio Cruz 60
San Jose St 59. Hayward St. S3

Sanomo SL ll& San Jose Bible 60

W. New Mexico 69. New Mexico SL 66. OT
W. Virginia SI. 99, Denison 72

Whitman 107, wassuk 70

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS

JAN. 2
Fiesta Bowl (Tempe, Arizona)

Miami. 114. ys. Perm State. 11-0

JAN. H
East-West Shrine Classic (San Ftwcfsco)

East vs, west

Halo Bowl (Honoto lo)

East vs. West

Jcwan Bowl (Yokohama. Japan)
JAN. 17

Senior Bowl (Mobile, Alabama)
North vs. South

Hockey

NHL Standings
WALE5 CONFERENCE

Petrie* Wvttfen
W L T PIS OP GA

miT^ron bringing hern»wr tntzl in

a record $11,792,315.

“I fed rm in toe prime of ary

physical life, so Fm etgoyisg it for

as long as it lasts,” said Navrati-

lova, adding that at age 30 she is

still looking to improve her garnet

Evert extended her record string

cf winning at least (meGrand Slam
to 13 consecutive years, and she

also defeated Graf in the final of

toe Lipton International However,

die was sidelined for much of the

second half of tbe year with inju-

ries, and although she is in excel-

lent physical shape al 32, toe vrifl

be pressed to thwart toe challenge

from Graf and the other younger

women.

won two of the three

Grand Slam championships played

is 1986— because of a change in

schedule the Australian Open was

not bdd— and defeated two un-

heralded players in the finals. He
repeated his 1984 victoiy in the

French Open by beating Mikael

Femfors, and then downing M3os-
lav Medr to complete a successful

defense cf toe UJL Open.

Although he was denied at Wim-
bledon by losing to Becker in the

final, Lendl won nine of IS Na-

bisco Grand Prix events and

reached the final 12 times. He be-

came the first man to exceed SID

minion in career earnings.

Becker was more erratic than

Lendl, yet he also was more spec-

tacular during the last half of the

year. Starting with his ran at Wim-
bledon, compflod a match

record of 43-3 before losing the

final of the Nabisco Masters to

Lendl early in December.

Boston so 9 MO
PtUladoiBhta 16 14 333
Washington 14 15 AM
New Yam 9 21 JOO
New Jersey 8 20 MS

Cadrai Dtvtstoo

Atkmta 20 7 -741

Detroit 17 9 A54
Mttaauttae )9 1) 433
Chicago 14 14 500
Indiana 14 15 483
Ctovotonu 18 16 A48

WESTERN COMPBKBMCE
MMwat DhriUoa

Deltas 19 9 A79
Utah 19 10 655
Denver 13 77 .433

Houston 11 17 573
Sacramento 8 20 Mb
San Antonto • 33 367

Pacific DfriNOB
LA. Lakers 33 6 MS
Porttona 19 13 413
Gotten State 17 14 -548

Ssottte 15 « -536

Phoenix 13 17 433

LA CHopera 4 .143

4Vt

6
im
ro*

TV,

7»
6Vk

7

Notre Domo 6i Maryland 58
MIDWEST

Cent. Michigan 75, Kent St. 56

Cincinnati 81, Coastal Carolina 62

SOUTHWEST
Toxas^l Paso 8*. Morgan St. SO

FAR WEST
Bote* st. 71, E- Washington 53
Hanofi Pacfflc 77. Pacific Ore. 62

Msraustto 75. Loyola. Com. 65

Now HampshireColL91,Lubbock Chrtsttan79
San Dtogo 61, Colorado 51

TOURNAMENTS
Sooshtor Classic

[Round Rabin)

W. Virginia St. 103. Concordia N.Y„ 77

llLCMaooo 101. Danism 64

Louisiana SI. 85. BYD-Hawall 7b

Phliodatphla

NY islandan
Pittsburgh

NY Rangers
New Jersey
Washington

25 11 7

19 16 3
IS 15 7

15 17 »

16 IS 3

12 19 6

52 163 106

41 143 133

37 U7 131

36 154 156

35 141 167

10 112 144

Hartford
Montreal
Quebec
Boston
Buffalo

Adorns PMsiep
19 11 6
19 15 6

16 17 6
16 16 4

9 23

111 119

6 44 140 135

6 38 135 122

4 36 121 115

5 23 115 163

4Mi

6»b

7

10

18

European Soccer

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Cleveland 22 36 23 so- n
Indiana 29 29 58 23-111
Person 1B23 SO 23. TUN 9-19 *4 22;

Horear Ml *4 17. Lee 7-1*. 2>2 16. Reboaads

:

Ctevekmd41 (Lae Ml, Indiana59{Tisdate 13).

Assists: CNvetaftd 24 (Harper 7>. Indiana 25

(Lana tj.

wastenatoa 22 25 31 19- 77

New York 23 27 M 29-MS
wnklns»-22 Cartwright9-16MZ7; wl

Malone 6-22 54 21, William 6-9 2-2 1*. Re-

bounds: Washington 52 (M. Malone 16). New
York $4 (Cummings 9). Assists: Washington

23 (Adams 7), tow York 27 {Sparrow 71.

Utah 20 31 29 W—189

Sou Antonie 31 27 27 28-115

Thompson 12-16 54 29, Robertson 10-21 84
21; Malone 9-16 57 7X Trlpucka 9-12 84 IB.

ReMaMt: UtoH46(Eaimi2}.San AntonioS3
(RatwrtwiS).AMH8TV1W25(Green«.3an
Antonio 3Z (Robertson 10).

DOtraB 28 28 21 26-103

MIIWOalEM 28 21 26 26- 99

DantteySUMSGreenM3 1-7 IS. Johnson

5-125415; Cummwsslv»M2S.Pressev8-i3
3420, Pierce 9-172420. Rcbeeeda: Detrail 56

(Green 23). Milwaukee 51 (Cummings 1U-
AsMsts: Detrains rntomcoU],MItwaufcccZ7

(Preway 13).

GOMH Stale 22 32 15 23—WO
CMcagp 34 28 24 31— 99

Carroll 10-lt 57 75. Mullin 7-17 9-10 22; Jor-

dwi 12>27 5-7 31. Paxsan 9-lj 2-320. Rsbeends;
GeMtenSl(da52 (l_Smith 131.Chicogo 61 (Cor-

ztae 8). 6NBC Golden State 2D (P»yd 111.

Otcogo 23 (Coretoe 5).

33 27 S3 32—111

28 25 26 29—408

Barkley 9-15 (O-ir 29, Chocks «-UM IS;

English 1430 8-12 3A Lever 10-17 7-9 27. Ro-
boandk: Phlladelphlo 44 (Bcaklrv 13).Denver
48 (Letter 11). Assists: Philadelphia 2D (Er-
vtoa *). Denver 22 (low 71.

other Scares
itewlOB MS. LA. Clippers 102
Portland IK. Phoenix IBs

Boston ML Seattle 1CB

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Arsenal z Wimbledon 1

Chariton AiNetle 0i Tottanhom Hotspur 2
Cbetseo X ftteens Park Ronoera 1

Coventry City 0. Luton Town I

Evertan X Aston villa 0
Manchester UnttsU A Newcastle United 1

Nottingham Forest 1. Liverpool 1

Oxford Untied 1 Southampton t

Sheffield Wednesday 1, Norwich CHy 1

Watford 1, Manchester City 1

West Ham united A Leicester City 1

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Nanis DMstan

Detroit 14 15 7 3S 117 126

Toronto 15 16 5 35 13 129

Mhmesam 16 17 3 35 146 V41

SL Louis 14 16 6 34 123 138

Cblcxso 14 19 6 34 143 165

Smythe Division

Edmonton 24 12 3 50 175 134

CalDory 22 15 t 45 149 139

Winnipeg 17 16 4 38 123 131

LH Angeles 17 18 3 37 159 159

Vancouver 11 23 3 25 125 149

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
POIIodMpMa 1 0 9—1
Las Attacks 2 7 0-4
Durttom (5).Weill (7).Carson ( 17), Dianna

(15); Ektond 18). Shots on goal: Pnlladrionto

Ion Meiancon) 9-7-7—B; los Angeles Ian

Reach) 6-14-5—27.

Edmonton 2 3 2—7
1 2 6—1

Petals standings; Arsenal «i Evwton 44;

Liverpool39; Nottingham Forest,Tottenham.

Norwich 38; Luton36; West Han36; Watford.

Sheffield Wednesday. Coventry 33; Wimble-

don 32: Oxford 39; Manchester United 28;

Queen's Pork Rangers 27; ChtteoO 25; South-

ampton 36, Charlton, Manchester City, Aston

Vina 2); Newcastle. Leicester 71.

Transition

BASKETBALL
Nations] Basketball Association

CLEVELAND—Traded Hie rights to World

B. Fro*.guard,tome Philadelphia?6crstor a

second-round draft pick in 1978.

INDIANAPOLIS Placed Here Williams,

forward, an the inlured reserve list.

FOOTBALL
National Football Lcoooe

PHILADELPHIA—Announced that Ken
inXMLottemlvsiiM coaetawHl not beottered

a new contract.

TAMPA BAY—Named Ray Perkins head

coach and vice president Hi rttam of opera-

tions.

HOCKEY
HOTteaal Hockey League

BUFFALO—Sent Gates orfando.owner, to

the Rochester Americans at me Aimrksn
Hockey League. Recalted Bob Lagan, toft

wing, from Rochester.

NEW JERSEY—Sent Chris Tenon, goat-

tender. to Maine of the American Hockey

League.

NapJar fj), Gretzky 2 {ta;, Bevfcefeeem (It.

Anderson 2 (22). Kuril (22): Tambetllnl (in).

Petti (6).Tontl 03). Shots an goal: Edmonton
(on BTodeur) 11-11-10—33; Vancouver (on

Maog) IMM—31,

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Ctegary 2 1 1-4
Detroit 0 3 3-4
Otonmril (2).Kllma [15), Lewis (1 ),Gallani

(16). Ladouceur (3). Htegtrn (6); McDonald
(S). Fatiu (4). Mullen 120). Otto (12). shots oa
goto: Calgary (on Stefan) 12-w—2«; Detroll

(an Vernon) 6-14-12-32.

"Wtaalaea 6 6 1—1
Taranto 4 1 2-4
P. Ibnoeok (2). AL llmocnk (2), Valve (70).

Qark<i9i.Thomas2(i6) ; wihon (3).5itetsoa

goal: Winnipeg Ion wreggri) is-ie-ie—43:
Toronto (on Reddick) 12-7-11—30.

K.Y. (staatfers 1 2 8 8—1
N-Y. Raaeers 1 1 1 1—4
Giles ill. Sandsiram 3 113); Fiatlev it3)

Kerr (2), Kremm (5). Shen oa geo): n.y
I slanders (an VanMasbrauck) 7-1040- 21;
N.Y. Rangers (an Hruday) 9-14-8-5—36.

Chfcago g l 1—3
BatfaJo 3 1 1—3
Creighton (2I.AnBravehuk (10). Lagan (11.

SmHli2 (5); Fraser (i4),Maraon (l).StMtaen
goal: Chicago (on sarrasso) 12-6-14—32; Buf-
foxj (on 5auve) 14.17-18—<1.
IMIMC 8 1 HI
SMUTtal 8 2 4—4

"

Waittr (6). Um.eux (in, Skrudland (6).
Gftwu «l- Shots oa goal: Quebec (an Hay-
ward) 9-13-7—19 ,' Montreal (anMalarehuk) 7.

12-

10—29.
HarHord g g
Minnesota 1 2 i_j
McLeiian (Uj. Acton (*j. sraten (9). Gra-

ham 071. Braou IS); Samenko (3), Gavin
(1 1). Shots go goal: Hartford (on Takko) 11-7-

13—

34; Minnesota (on u«1) 9-124—29.

ss^.'vvfo:-
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OBSERVER

Pen PalsRu andRonnie
By Russell Baker

N EWYORK—Suppose Presi-

dent Reagan's plan for patch-

ing up things with Iran by swap-

ping guns for hostages had

succeeded.

DEAR AYATOLLAH:
Yours of Wednesday last tut the

nail squardy on the head, ft was

silly to keep on fussing over some-

thing that happened seven years

ago when so many present-day

problems can be solved if we coop-

erate. No. I never beard the old

Iranian saying about having to kid-

nap a few embassies to make an

omelet. We are a new country

where people think they've beard

something wise when somebody
says, “Shoot the sberbert to me,

Herbert."

Yours sincerely, etc.

DEAR MR PRESIDENT:
While enjoying the excellent

magazine article extolling supply-

side economics, which you so kind-

ly enclosed. I was overwhelmed by
remorse at not having sent you a

comparable gift demonstrative of

my affection. I trust you will find

the enclosed not unworthy.

Gratefully yours, etc.

P.S. My translators are puzzled

by “sherhen." Might it be a new
weapon in your great arsenal of

freedom lighting?

you were scarcely what I would call

“fellows." Most were economists,

and the rest were malcontents. As
For “sherbet,” is it merely an icy

confection, as my translators say,

or is it also the coded Pentagon

name for a new weapon such as I

might be interested in examining?
Yours in fanhood, etc,

PJS. Why do we remain so for-

mal My first name is RuhoQab,
and my friends call me Ru. Won’t

you?

DEARRU:
Iam sorry to tell you Cary Grant

is dead. As a result, there has been a

rush on his films at the video rental

shops, so 1 can’t get hold of

“Baby." I hope the enclosed will

keep you entertained for now.

Am checking the Pentagon to see

if they have something called

“Sherbet” on the drawing board.

Will let you know soonest Mean-
time, just call me Ronnie.

Your pal etc.

DEAR AYATOLLAH:
By golly. it was swell of you to

send me the movie about all those

fellows being shot, just like in

“Rambo." Who were all those fel-

lows getting shot, anyhow?
“Sberbert" is a ddiberate mis-

spelling of “sherbet," because say-

ing. “Shoot the sherbet to me. Her-

bert." isn’t half as much fun as

saying. “Sboot the sberbert to me,

Herbert."

All best, etc.

DEAR RONNIE:
I hope my praise for Cary Grant

did not inadvertently give offense.

If you were compelled to have him
shot for harboring ambitions to be-

come an economist, I quite under-

stand. I may be an ayatollah, but I

am still bmnan enough to feel em-
barrassment if 1 thoughtlessly of-

fend a paL
Thanks for sending “Route

Rockne — All-American/' though

I detested it. Why? Because the

producer allowed Pat O'Brien to

steal the film from my great friend

Ronnie. Persuade this O'Brien to

visit Iran, and I assure you he will

be instantly incarcerated, given a

fair trial, and shot.

Heard anything yet from the

Pentagon?
Devotedly, etc.

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT:
I have ordered fervent street

demonstrations in praise of your

kindness for enclosing the film

“Brother Rat" which relates the

history of your heroic struggle to

succeed at’VMI. When your life

story is filmed, insist that the great

Cary Grant play Ronald Reagan.

DEARRU:
Bad news from the Pentagon,

I'm afraid. There’s no weapon
called “Sherbet" Not much other

news here, except that Pat O’Brien

died three years ago.

As always, etc.

Incidentally, can you send me
;U eat

ep-

“Bringing Up Baby” with the

Cary Grant and Katharine

bum?
With all due respect, my friend,

those being shot in the film I sent

RONNIE, BABY:
Be a real pal and ask the Penta-

gon if they've got something called

“Herbert" coming on line, win

you? I bear they sometimes hold

out on you unless they think you’ve

got their number. Perhaps you
should have more of them shot.

Yours in eternal friendship, etc.

jVfw fork Times Service

Music, Politics

And a Look at

Henze at 60
By James Helme Sutcliffe

T> HREE composers whose an-

niversaries fell daring the

year 1986 were performed assidu-

ously on the Germanic musical

circuit: Maria von Weber
(born 1786), Franz Uszt (died

1886) and Hans Werner Henze,

whose 60th birthday was cele-

brated onJuly 1, and theoccasion

of performances of his volona-

nous output throughout the year.

But whereas the places of the first

two in music history are assured,

the pros and coos of Henze as a
composer continue to be hotly

debated, and not always on the

most musical of terns.

a flier handed out by a
it. The information on it

Opera houses in Braunschweig
and East Berlin revived his 1957

full-length ballet “Ondine," com-
posed for Britain's Royal Ballet.

Lfibeck. Klagenfnrt and Detmold
performed the operas “Der Jonge
Lord" (1965), “Elegy for Young
Lovers" (1961) and his fust full-

length opera, “Boulevard Soli-

tude" (1952), while West Berlin’s

chamber opera toured the city

(and went to Kid) with his chil-

dren’s opera “PoQidno" (1980),

and the annnal Berlin Festival

mounted an abbreviated concert

version of “Die Bassariden”

(1966) in September, returning to

WJL Auden and Chester Kail-

man's original English libretto

for the occasion.

pretty wril summed up the Henze
riflpffima in hk country of origin,

the gist of its argument being,

“His music isjust fine because his

political attitude is OJL."

And thereby hangs the curious

tale of a tremendously talented

composer ("industrious," accord-

ing to the doyen of German crit-

ics. HJL Smdtensdunidt)— the

most performed and best accept-

ed of contemporary German
composers. Privately be called

himself the greatest opera com-

poser of the second half of the

20th centuiy. and when reminded

of Benjamin Britten's command
of the lyric stage, replied that he

was “better than Britten."

Gfltersloh in Westphalia, the

city where Henze was bom but

turned his back on at age 19,

leaving Germany to live in Italy

at 27, organized a comprehensive

festival of his music in Septem-

ber, for which the prodigal re-

turned to lecture and conduct a
semi-staged production of bis

“Elegy for Young Lovers," with

British vocalists and the touring

London Smfonieila. He left town
before Detmold’s “Boulevard
Solitude" arrived. But members
of the audience emerging from

the performance of this aggres-

sive little versionof the “Mauoa”

That was in 1966. A glance at

the Hai«y of bis works shows
dearly just about when the com-
poser stopped writing works that

appealed to a big audience. In

1967 Henze accepted 40,000

Deutsche marks to write his sec-

ond Piano Concerto, deforced

the work, then refused to conduct

it as agreed to open the new
Knnsthans fij Bidefdd donated

by a pudding magnate. Henze
had suddenly discovered tha* the

benefactor had regularly contrib-

uted to the winter relief fend of

Joseph Goebbds, the Nazi pro-

paganda minister. The year 1968

brought Henze’s association with

the West Beilin student revolt

and its spiritual leader Rudi
Dutschke, as wdl as the— in the

politically char^A circumstances

— predictable cancellation of the

world premiere of Henze's ora-

torio “The Raft of the Medusa"
in Hamburg after »udi>iK* and
performers had assembled but

before a note could be heard.

Hans Werner Henze

There followed years in Cuba,
which inspired the brilliant “El

Cimartfn,” after which Henze
made London his headquarters to

produce his only other work to

find wide areptanr* since the

1960s, the third Piano Concerto,

called “Tristan," a return to his

earlier sensuous orchestral tex-

tures. The British dramatist Ed-
ward Bond provided librettos for

two socially critical operas, “We
come to the River” (19761 and
•The English Cal” (1983), and
both “Pollidno” as well as
Henze’s re-arrangement of Pai-

siello’s “Don Qusdotte" (1976)

containedspokmcondemnations
of the rich of the world for not
distributing their wealth to the

poor, an odd request Cram a man
who had a villa near the pope's at

Castd Gandollo, bat consistent

with the attitudes of Gaston Sal-

vatore, a student “revolutionary"

who provided Henze with dreary

poht-agitaiion libretti in 1968-71.

And so the Henze paradox prolif-

erates in much the same way as

his fecundity has provided 7 sym-
phonies, 5 string quartets, 12 bal-

lets, 7 concertos and 18 operas, as

wdl as a host of choral, symphon-
ic and chamber works, the latest

of which Sinckenschnndt called

ansy-craftsy when they were
heard at the 1986 Berlin Festival.

Henze’s musical influence on
his contemporaries found posi-

tive expression in the festival-

workshops he founded in Monle-

pulciano, Italy, in 1976, and
Mfiiz-tal, Austria, in. 1981, and
by the composition class he took
over in 1980 at Cologne's Musik-
bochsdmlc-A less appealing side

of the coin is the volumes erfcom-
mentary he has written about
Mnwlf aqd his and the
gathering around him of apolo-

gists whose aim appears to be the

rewriting of history, recalling the

avid self-proselytizingof Richard
Wagner.

One such rewriting, to one who
was there, is Hans-Klaus Jung-

heinrich's account in the Gfiiers-

loh program of the politically

loaded uproar surrounding the

Hamburg Minng of “Raft of the

Medusa." The librettist Ernst

Schnabel, arrested and carted off

to a police station, but hardly

“one of many beaten bloody,"

showed up half an hour later

more depressed than injured. T
just don’t understand what’s got-

teninto Hans Weiner with all this

revolutionary staff," he said.

“When be started composing
The Raft of the Medusa’ he had
just espoused Buddhism"

James Betme Sutcliffe is a Ber-

lin-based critic and musician.

PEOPLE i'

!:

Zeffirelli OffinaHuff
tbe first time in six drearies, am
the writer EGe Wiesd,who has do.
cumczued the Holocaust

Franco Zeffirelli has left Rome
for Rio de Janeiro vowing not to

wodc in Italy qgam because of the

“irritated coldness” he says the

Italian public has shown him. Zef-

firelli. 63, said he particularly K-
reutod the indtffaeaoe inTtaly to

chauffeur and iravd secretary for
iuswmnmg theiMBoard.of

$95 ,qqq. reading w j**.-
American Reviews* best femagn ^^ Angles. The settle-

Liberate has settled a paEriamy
lawsuit .filed by his former live-in

film award for his “Oteillo " He is

scheduled to collect the award in

New York on Feb. 9. Zeffirelli will

be wodemg in Brazfl with the Tkuri-

sian producer Tank Ben Arnmar
cd a film about the debut of Arturo

Toscanini in Rio de Janeiro with a
productionofVerb's opera “Alda”
m 188&

a
The West German government

meat order, ' approved last month
by Superior Court Judge Bari F.

R3ey, calls for the former Las Ve-
gas dancer Scott Thoraan to drop,

his claims against Uberace for as-

sault and battery and rescission of

derwhich be had obtained $75,000.
Thorsou, 27,- defined in his 1982
lawsuit that Ubentce had pledged.,

when Thoraoa moved in as his fUB-

has demanded an apology from a time travel secretary, riamffeur, an-
t\r /i 2- 1 -— - 1 1 i__
West Goman television network
for broadcasting a New Year mes-
sage by Chancellor Helmut Kohl

that was a year out of date. The
speech, broadcast by theARD net
work on New Year's Eve, ended
with Kohl wishing the nation a
peaceful 1986. A spokesman for

ARD said the incident appeared to

have hern the result of a mix-up,

but a government spokesman.
Friedbeta Ost, indicated that he
suspected political sabotage. The
government press office demanded
punitive action by the network
against those responsible. Kohl, a
Christian Democrat, saw the
broadcast at his home inOgger-
shrim, and “his reaction was cocro-

spondingy hush,” a government
spokeswoman said. The opposition

Soda! Democrats, who hope to

toppleXoh) in the Jan, 25 national

election, called the fuss “much ado
about noriung." The correct speech
was broadcast by the oilier major
network, ZDF.

President Coraznn Aquino of the

Philippines and Dr. Robot Gate,

an American who treated victims

of the Chernobyl midear accident,

woe among 10 heroes of 1986

named by the Millennium Society,

a U.S- group of young profession-

als formed to welcome the next

centuiy. Aquino was honored far

ho- “peaceful winds of change.’
1

Gale, who flew to the SovietUnion
to perform bone manow trans-

plants on Chonobyl victims, was
died for “saving the family of
man " Other Mfllenium heroes in-

cluded VtoJhpfr Horowitz, who
performed in the Soviet Union for

final, trainer and lover that he
would be paid-$70,000 a year tor

fife and up to $30,000 a year forpei

care and would be entitled to the

use of one of the pianist's luxury

homes in Palm Springs or Beverly

H£Qs for the rest of his life.

Yehmfi Menuhin cays the womb
should he alive with the sound of

music— a mother’s singing, to be

specific. The violinistspake in Lon-
don to (he British Society for Pte-

cal talent might stem from the fact

that his parents sang to him before

he wasbom. “I am sure that a baby
which does not receive these me-
lodic vibrations from, its mother's

voice suffers from emotional star-14

vation,just as lade of food leads to
physiol starvation," be said.

O
The world champions Guy Ka-

sparov and Moya CKhBrdanjdae,

both of the Soviet Union, head is

corrected list of year-end. top rat

mgspublished Thursday by FIDE,
the Lucerne-based international

chess federation. A list released by

FIDE on Wednesday had named
fieri Vaxotn of Greece,, who has

not even made the grade of Inter-

national Master, as the No. 1 worn-;

an player in -the world. She had not

figured in anyprevious fist FIDE
-

*

secretary-general. Lira Kok An,

said good results in several recent

games against strong opponents ac-

counted for a lightning career. On
Thursday. 1-hn said the inclusion of

Vazoura and of a Hungarianwom-
an, Erzebet Halasz, was due to a
“case of mistaken identities."

ANNOUNCEMENTS
courts (JNAUE to how children

wflng to pay JIOjOOQ fee phs ex-

peraes m woman to cany Iher duld
Conceptxto ta to ratitod insetTF-

retooaCormxfcNoelP. Kettoe, Aflor-

nov. V30 Mason. Drexbom, Mtchoan
46124 USA. T«fc 313-278-8775. AS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS a
Ernfah. Pens (dotty) 4634 6965. Same
Gi 03 X. Nefrwflcr*i HOT 256057

GUAM USA DIVORCE. No Gun
fr^Scta Sen. Don Parkinson. Bo» SK.

Agora, Guam, tel- 671-477-/637.

MOVING

ALLIED
woauwmE movmg

PAMS:
(1) 43 43 23 64

MCE: COMPAfiNB GEFBA1E
93 21 35 72

FRANKFURT IMS.
(0A9) 250066

JtAUNG&fc
^^02102) 445023

J.M.S.

amir 142244
IMS.

AMBIRANS
(Oil 953 3636

BRUSSBS ZBGtaSA.
425 66 14

USA;

VFRON GCAUat SA.
(022) 32 64 40

AUKS VAN UNES
10101 ) 312-681-5100

MOVING

FOUR WINDS

International
GET A BET1B S8WICE ROM 11*
LARGEST WORLDWIDE MOVER

Brarfa

C(»ro

Oman
Kang

Houston

Jctarta

Jeddah
Iordan
Lai Angela

Mania
New Ohara
New York
Norfolk
Pons
Rid do Jmero
Riyadh
San Diego
San Pranasco
Sao Poufo
Sawarwdh

S"W»»
Iowan
Tokyo
Washington

0224) 821050
301) 354-0500

3611 2333205
421) (8553
a l5ooit3

3) 8574434

5l 650681
713)6764376
211 593747
12 6836452
31)5766611
213) 9794070
D611 9980325
US 8651-57

5M 277-0288
9ii 592-1440

8M 460-1113
I) 30 36 63 I?

3211 2607233
1145*0847
ilg 4500650
415] 352-8500
II) 8697011
71^2384WW
65) 861-4422
2 541-2097

0)5854741-2
703) 7516200

CA1LUS FOR AN MMA31
YOU W*1 K GLAD YOU OSH

MARIN 1KHNOT11ANS - MCE /
CANNES. Tel: 93J94344.Owm
Movmg - Storage Rodmg - Air/Sea
Shppmg. Cor

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED AUTO SERVICES 1
HOLIDAYS Sc TRAVEL

|
ARIZONA USA pro-70 carvnuJ free,

i

rt. Gontod BoxFor mart. Ca
AZ85D61.

Bo* 27252. IW
602-240-2057.

PERSONALS

Yew.

lovepeampm nd tom.
you and Ben HappyNew

res* arot flBDS. GOEOH i

tCmt waiwn. man. «4nrf next? Can't waif.

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

HUBS A PARTNE9, the Cato d'Azur
tpeboSjfc between t*ce and Mono-
co, he^K you buy/sefl your vfc or
apatnwnl.4 rueP.Douaier 06Beau-
Seu. Tefc 93 6l 66 94, Itr 4^1912.

EMAY ANSON RBOCATJGN. Ret
able property search helps you rert-

/buy your londai home. 1m SJoary-

9. London SW1 TA 01-235 4560

BUYINGOKBOtnMGai
041 PANAA4E HOME

"

160 12 25 re Para, France.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

CAWCS. BASE, EXCB1KMAL.
Mont sea. Oi the CraeeHe. next to

Carlton Hotel, apartment tor sde: 2
be^aorre, 2 brfto. Svmg, 0art»e. 4th

Root, view. Cd or wnte guddv. Sale

gjenfc J. BSfTON CRESPAGeYCY,
8/ Rue D'Anitoef. 064X1 Cannes. Tefc

9139JJ3SI Tete* 462644.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

core D’AZUR
BEAUUBJ

h via We
aporlwerU. 125 1

gongs.

VUIfflANCHE
h waft ynd. Penthouse, pan-

rjXuvro.V6nfljplre
i
190_yoc8,

te
'Ef?i»e55!?

r
< 9or®BA pwoto

porting F2,
100fiJ0.

AGOCEBOVIS
BE. 63 - 06310 Beauieu

TA 93 01 00 36

core D'AZUR
BEAimRlLop HOUSE

doling fracn ecety lfltfi century and n
perfwj conStian. 20 mimte north o

I

Comes between Gram wd Opto. 3
reception rtmv S bedrooms. 5 keto-

roamv 2 acres land, pool F3/5D,flOQl

Ref 1S83i «5*y nCTweted by:

JOt§4 TAYIOR SA
55 la Crodetto

06400 Cannes
Tefc 93 38 00 66. The 470921F

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily
In lit*

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE
By rtrones Caft yoirr toed IHT re^—ntotree with your tout. You wj be informed of die cod immediately, and cnee prepayment n mode your odwtt
appear urtun <tfi hours.

Gaeh The banc rate a 110.60 per Sue per day + local toms. There are 25 letter^ signs aid pace m the first tne «l 36 in the fcltoneig Bnes.

Mnmm space a 2 bias. No abbrevtcnans

Crerfil Cards: Arwnoan Ejjxbu, Oner's Oub, Euracard, Wmter Cod. Accsm and Vila.

HEAD OFFICE

nUtBi For France and dl caun-
tool not hsSed beta—-. IS1 Awe.
Charles-de-Coulte, 9J521
NewOy Cede*. TeL, 1637-93-

Cawfiod onty). Tele*;

Fa*. <6 37 93 7

SWEDEN: Contort Vans office.

SPAIN: Alfredo UnstcwfF Sar-
rmenlo, Iberia Mart 1 ,

6

D. Pe-
dro Teurara a Modnd 28020.
TeL: 4SSSB9MS53306. Tbt
<7747 SUVA E.

EUROPE

SWITZERLAND: Guy Van
Thiyne and MarshcA Wefrer,
P.O. Ban 143. 1009 Puljy/Uw-
sarwe. TeLJrtll 2MB.W.

'

ex: 25722 C7VTCK

MEXICO Suscro Osoguerg. Com-
nnnooaonej htenraonto Bo
MamiNo. 19-20*. Cot Onx***-
moc Oft 06600 Mato TeC
535 3164. TAojc 177<049. (c/o
JrianJOn I MU- BUMIBB W
theMimbeankleL

JAPAN: TedoK Mori, MmSo
5de» Japan fnc, Tonurocho
Buik&rva. U-14. Shnbnh,
Mxwfoto*. Tokyo 105. TeL
5041925. Telex: 25666. fat
595 17 OP.

KOREA: Universal PufaScaltons

PANAMA:GA Bento, c/oQxx-
tered Marxynere, Pbfafahorj'

Nihuort Inc., f.O.S.
t«6<6 8 Oonxto Axxxna te-

Aaency ltd.. UPA Swktng.
CTO Bax 138lfc 54 KyoSl
DonaOtonmoJar. SEOUL
T«L 73557.75. Telex: 28504

AUSTSM A GERMANY: S«nd
Konrad. UH T_ FnednchttrOBe
IS. 06000 FrontW Tel.

i

j£M|72tfS6. Tele* <16721.

TURKEY: Ms. Safao Sard. TanMra
GrafA Yaytodih As VcAkoooa-

-ca, 5 03

aubk of ftrcraa, Tdb 69-0975.
TbL22

UNinre.

: 2306 CHARIER FA.

Telefax.- 727310.

MUM6 LUXEMBOURG: Ar-
fhor Moaner, a Rue Lews Hy-
mans, 1060 Brussels- Tef.:

30.16.99. Telex: 23922 AMK.

ORttCE * CYPRUS: J.C. Rennes-
san. rindarou 26. Athens
10673. Tel: 3*18397 3602421.
Telex: 218344 IBS OR.

Cad. VXD Vinoe Kah . .

Nnontoi • isienbel, Turkey.
TeL: 1460210. Telex:
26388 CUVtUt.

UNftHJ KMGOOM: S. Chad,
IKT, *3 IflPB 4cr«, lonrion.

WCSVJK T*L: 01836480Z
Telex: 262009.

POUi Fernando Sanmiento. Aiwa-

rn Calderon 155, Rso 2. Sen
Isidro, Lima-27. Peru. Tel.:

gli^4l7B52. Tlx.: 20469

PHttIPrtNEfc Pamela Rocoo. Me-
dfa Reprwareotiyei Inc, Corin-i tnci,

- . rtoeo de Rcbbh,
Makati, fel.r 817.07.49.
817.0532, 817.82.12. Tbu
66112MHPN.

MDOUEAST

SINGAPORE, MALAYSIA

tkSJL

DWNAMC Ml (LM Khtoen
bKtehre, B, DK-2100 Cmito
gen. Denmark. TeC 42 93 25.

RFRANCfc rtrjo Tanmnen, Oy
Pufalucan AS, Fresfrib'nfcatu
338. SF-001X Hehmta. RrAxsd.
Tel.: 6<7<1 2 . Telex: 12-
aUSGCOSF Fax. 647948.

IRELAND-. Canal McAuliHe,
TrOMworid Advertomg. Lid.
44 Le*wer Rood, Rattinnes.
pubto 6 , Ireland TeL- 966 (XXL
Telex.- 90680

ISRAB; Can Ehrich. VJ Uxslibn
Slrae*. P.O. Bax 11297. Tel

Aw TeL- 45 55 59/459137.
TK- 3411 IB BXTV IL EXT 6376.

ITALY
ROME: Amttoo Sonbroilto 55
Via della Mereede. 001B7
Rome TeL; 67904-37. Telex:
630500 PPCSRA.
MIIAN-. Gan Saddu. V«

MEW YORK: free

n

witownl Her-
ew Tribone, B50 Herd Aw.
New York, NY. 1002i TdL
212-752 3890. Toll free:
(BOO) 372 72 12. Tel«c 427 175.

LOS ANGEU9: Modin Mecfa.
Inc. 166 South Greenwood.
Pasadena. CA 91107. Tel.:

(BIS) 584-0688,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAUP.: Suite

300, 729 Soeome Street, San
FranoseB. Co. 94111. Tel,:
j4Uj^362 83 39. Tlx.- 510100-

MIDWEST: Harold Leddy.
Led5y & Ageada, 345 Ao-
bwnAuwi*, VMidMla. ffinab
«W?3 U.S.A. Tel. :

(312(4468764.

SOUTH MtOWBr- Roy Mefaim,
AdOcA. Sum 200. 1200 Poet
Oak Boulevard. Hrxaton. Texas
77056, TeL (713) 6279930.

BAHRAIN: Bctoxsa Aw, P.O.
Bax 1030, Mnqw. Bahrain.
TeL. 256032. Tbc: B202BAH-
TAOBK

EGYPT: Lada Restore. 23 Amin B
Ratoi Street, Oalde Al Gsneh,
Caro, Egypt. TeL 486 756. Thu
(VI) 92313 ITTAS UN.

JORDAN, Mr. Feed Kamel,
Maria Ctxmdkm*, P.O. Bax
811738, Amman, Jordon. TeL:
62443d Tetou 22277 MKJ0.

BRUNO: LHT. Senpere \M
Ceed Street 0740 dcxjrt,

Sreapote 0104. Teb (65)
2ZT64W9. Thu 20749).

TAIWAN: Ye Oxra. BKXH

ssfi.?nsJ£ s
752-44^5. Telex. 11087 S*-
OOL

THAILAND; Tsai Van Ouhin
tort Buddha Floor,
Asote Road “ '

101 la Thadand TeL- 258 32
44. Tefcac. 20666 RAIAPAK TK

UBANOft Wofed Am Toman,
P.O. Box 11-68* Beirut. TeL.
Karra Office. 341457. Telex:

43244 IE

AUSTRALIA
MSSOUENEr A*. Robert Goff.

Force Meju lieprsuerJu

OMAhfc P. Griffin, Saboo Adver-
tornfl. P.O. Bax 6779. Rum SuL
lanara of Qnxre TeL 70 4 1 86.
Telex: 3729 Sabco ON.

QATAR: Ada) Sultan, Daw Pub-
*e Mahans. P.O Bax 3797,
Doha. Oafw. TeL- 41453$/
411)77. Ite: 4984 DaNAK OH.

SAWR ARANA: ftod Bwhnek

LATM AMSUCA
Aduertbiw, P.O. Bax 5791.
Jeddah. l5l

Cassaia, 6 Mlana 20122 Italy,
“

. 54A2SriSaddu. Ttl
Telex; 310880 PPM

NETHERLANDS: Arnold Tees-
m-Aftoni Gran. Prof. Tub-
BraatU, 1018 GZ Amatartfare
Tel.- 020-26 36 1 5. Telex.
13131 Fax- (20) 267955.

ARGWTWA: Irafood. A.. AJ.

, j
JcL 667-1500. The

403381 COLORS.

PORTUGAL: feto Amfaar, 32 Rua
dal Joneh» Vetoes, Ldbav
TeL- 672793 ft 662544. TU_-

IfiW'KWP

Aires 1129. TeG B0*K 31/39,
Ext. 54 Hx_- 21930 ALPCHAR.

BRAZIL ArtonaSwone, SJX,
Cone Postal 3099. CH» 01442
Sao PMa TeL: 8S2 1893. The
1124491 SfXSSR.

U^AX: feMndm Rc^ Pan Gutf
BwTzS94. OubaL

TeL: 324161/224162. Tlx.:
45884 PANCO EM.

Metoeunto'
8233, 39182.

SYDNEY; J. McGowen. J,
WcGowen Medo P»y, Ud,
P-O- Bax 661, Qwi Nest,
NS.W. 206&Auflr«*a TeL
929 56 39 ar 957432a

QUraOAND: Peter Moore, Pe
tar Moore Nada. P.O. Bax
389. Paetfftgton 4064. Oueem-
(and, Australia. Tal.s
(07)369 34 53.

WESTON AUSTRALIA: RA. Al-
len, Aflen ft Anodates 7 Fora
Street, Perth 6000. Tel.r
328 98 33. Thu- 94382 AA.

«W ZEALAND

FAS EAST

NORWAY-, fires IsdaW, PjO. Bax

CHife Ecarda Fuantas-Stone.
CobBo 50023, Comro Central,

SSSRhJfe"
4'®- ^

CHNAt Stephen Hutton, S. Hut-
ton ft AModmes. 1701 Bordw
Creder, 79-85 Bottom Street,

115 fivodn. flwjxi Nwoy.
I. Tlxj 42025 pv-Teli 1340 10.

L»NLF0u4?SI3S3oa

ECUADOR: Uag Ltxnern», P.O.

PGCGYE.

. HK. PAxr

LHLT. HONG KONG-. Maria

NEW ZEALAND-. Anthony
Roms, Pacific Btodnre 127-

19 Hobson Shed, Fuddond,
PLZ. TeL 775-1201 Thu 2551
JPudk tolai Booth: ireScnto
none + addres on tixj

SOUTHAHBCA
7th Floor, SO Gtouceita-

«fl. Tel,;
$iiiSR r^u70
rwc

stz
1303511 Bryqnotan 2021. TeL
706.14 Telex: 4

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FREYCH PROVINCES

COTE D'AZUR- far sol* by owner. 3
bedroom tatarttaeet. fumrshref or un-
fumnhod, mqtain oandtian, north-

/souihmowafsea ftmoutan, poa^

Ririyi siaocxng raorofi croa or r*ca.

Heotacto Nk*!93)S1-974J1,P3}«6-
3585^ or contort osvnen Asafcxrai

Bewfy l
ASTwS

,CA 90211 Ti

BV«_ Fax f2)3) 2746413,
Tefc 21308407?.

COTE D'AZUR, F*AR CAP FHWAT,
fiptrl) ttoti on waters erigx, monor
house + guest houta + caeftAeri
hewa 4 txxt houses, 7^C0 sqjn.

land. niOOgflOO. Pfowafcon Manat
Mm 93 8l«80Mme Wotar - Telex

IMMOZAR 461236

CAP FERRAT. BEAUHRA unique sty(-

hedroerrn, 2% Wire,nh home, 3 . _

^*Sr
'«^dS'tSrvarareRpsio vavu*V iIa-ia by,

posstol*. lefc 93 41 1191,

HB94CH HVBA. Vary beouM 2
wows, on sec. Mi Roa. 60 yi,
bofcony,

1 n 1

Write 'A tjaebfin, BJ
toiex. Franca.Mental Codex. I

MONACO

THE MOST BEAUnRJL
PENTHOUSE

IN THE CENHS OF MONTEOUtlO
About 1500 taJn. on 3 fiocry ataely

had stondora.doaxatsd to lha Wwd
anstothpodpod (tod urhiri-

For further datoA. pteasx contact:

A.GiD.L
26 bt^MfitooBaa Outotto

_ 98000 MONACO
Tefc 935066410 - tore 47V 417 MC

SWITZERLAND
IAICE GBSVA + LUGANO^ Axona

CDRIQ QiMatfraiMe Guwd region Uxoriq
flam mountain resorts 9k. Fare«en
CCtoburtuprefeftrerapcxTraertts/cho-

tos/vilos. Al prices. Lome choice.
>wn rasdency posAte- R 5SOU5
SA. to PocolreB 16. CH4815
MBjOe (Lugarwj Tefc 91/687648,
LAKE GBiRA QHKE 21/252611.

USA RESIDENTIAL

KSTON, MASS. ***** lafaca-
hon utsaAiiKa m al pria ronaw in

P* ri USA.
htL ft Worldwide Prop-

Cdi 6I7-S^-2530or
ben

write Helen fesi, fiice RaaAaac.1
MA 01701

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

AWARD WINNING
CONTEMPORARY

* IX acres tSredfy on pond
* Cantor of 18 acre (Mural
sanctuary

* ^^r^mnasiao pod
* 7 bedrooms/ Btabs
* irdoor Qnrden

$3 n»fcn + by mmer.
P.a Bax 1275. Greet Net*. NY
11024 USA cr 516487-0848.

RORBA AKHTECTUBE AWARD
winning home, loarted in Horida'j
Btortprertreoush^xler Ubnd. 1 aoe
or tropica kxxscapQd yw liens budr

on ihe xeaioteu wceenwy with

boat dad; prrycta oaaan ocoatal
4 by ib own pqfiae fort*. \tochd by

u-^prxctmn
Sex no. 24 9/1

1

London W8.'Sheet, I

SUPS® HUDSON UVBnONT, 6
rotxn dr uxxflioneJ condo. Upper
Njrock 25 na NYC an stately rxon-

sioff in 4h doe part. Huge terrace,

raognificerc viawv eledcxUty fur-

nailed, 2 baths, new Euro ttoita, 2
hrepreuei, ghtod pionoi Fufy
acftvpaL A4 sporh. For ode a rant
byta»n*r- Tefc 914353 3223/212838-
10 TbcMefapLhwfrans 82731 NY

MUM ft NEW CANAAN CONN.
al^ft homes far rant ft sale.

.miwrb. fiench ^ofceo,
oho German ft Pofah. Nrtionvride
coonodions. CaR Tibbetts R£» 203-
655-7724.

CONDO lAUDESDAUv
3 bath.

RA.

fintoeprato ft oobmv Sota^*

or 234 E 4tfSt, NT, NY 10016 USA

SOUTH R. FABULOUS kmdwe
vfich raagriricmi ffAvCfiaSki wm,
Private beach. Osuner/aaentwS con*
rider cl offers. 305426555.

REAL ESTATE
TORENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

CLOSE n GBCVA furmhed Rod
toil riooning uenrig ong^togdT.

.Tefc 5095:

GREAT BRITAIN
SHVia APARTMENTS near Her-
rack. Sfiorf let duefro & I bertooro
qporftaenb ovofable. Corafrrttoie

dwiiMAonimllS'frcw^T^
Prisesfrom$449/weekrefudno doily
food sernes. CunlirujfcJ breafesf &
VAT. TeL QI 589 6297. Th 263824.

REAL ESTATE
TORENT/SHARE
GREAT BRITAIN

A BEAUTIHOLY FUMSHH7 two-
bedroom Bat etatoert in one ct toe
mart pradjobw Nods m Ma^far
Fountain House is convorimdly
edriaral berinws <wd antotunmere
jnwkfifia and b oko wflhoi wdkro
Wowwftt Amaricaa Qabuuy. To
rant £625/«aek Tefc , .. _
fe".SL%,,MaL t***6 «»
ham) 624 8730.

FOB MORE

LONDON
RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS

Pleoeetem to Page S

CENTRAL LONDON - Emarfrie ser-

vice Bpartreerts in nmx^U^
md

TV. Phone
1342 cr write Preaden-

5L, London 1

LUXURY EXECUTIVE APARTMENTS.
Krxghtiridge / Chelsea. Fufy ser-

viced Al modern oonvwxerees
HeaW^dub. Mninn stay 22 dc^
From CIBOVwk.NGH ApartmenhLDd

locme Awe, tav
n?G.don! : 01 5891

tONDONRAKEB ST Wl, ScAcato-

W, inen ond^xtoe. Sfrpc* 1-6 per-
egns, tof-cortawd fromtUtVweek.
Oovriwd HoSdoy RaB, 36 Mcxxriita-

idan Wl. Tefc 01 4026165:hr St. London \

MORE THAN 200 properties in the

London <yeo far rentinB ft Irttina 01-
951 579/ /5816 /57w Fax 01-951

4523 Platinum tMtatments lid. 1 Atar-
ley House, Buddnehom ltd

wore, M^jlesre. 6n^tod HAS <

LOMTON. For the best fumbhed flab
and houses. Consult toe Spedeists:
WASpi, Kay (tod lewis. Tefc Sarth of
Pert 352 8111. North of Port 586
988Z Telex 27846 BBDEG.
JOHN BIRCH has 20 >ren experience
m Residentto fecerto & Scire. Certral

ft sttortion London ft Aberdeen.
Berts ft Ca 01-734 7432.

3BNE ft CD. EXCBL84T Selection

of Frtwre ft Rrts for rental in Nortfr
Northwest ft Ceritrd Loretan. Te4»-

phonfc 01-625 8611.

HOLLAND

DUTCH HOU5MG CENTRE RV.
Deluxe rxnfcto. Vderiutor. 174.

644444.020621234 ar i

ITALY

MflAN RJKFSH3) APARTMENT to

ltd. $W0 raarthfi. MoraeaX 53 391

International Business Message Center

ATmmON EXECUTIVES
pfcUtrerfctora

re 6» bleetoetoHetoSS
wherenone AonaOM

of a mBmi /woden watW-
ixrek reart at wham arm re
batman and hahatry, wff
road ». Jam Mu a* (Pan
613595) batata 10 are, xr»
eextoy Art mw, tatocytx,
back, and your manage w*
~H stoUt 49 hoars, lha
"rtak US 910.40 ar loot
tofwAnf par Bn*. To* mad
hdoda compiata and voHtf-
atoURvtoltai

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

WHORE CGMRANK5 .Cboptoy
fanncfioralUK OffitogreMb bazar

f Naval USAshares). Uberiol fangrngf

Dl 3771V4, Tl»: 893911 G
OfLOMATlC STATUS. HONORARY
Oontoraw.praibgoBawds,i*p(o-
«tor poMtarti mid tooted itees.

odiess fcr free irfp;
Boita Udl PD- Bw 85, Ooutfas. Me

DBAWAIL PANAMA. Lieria Gar-

^Misasssegg
G. fvm UK)

»P PA5SPOgT4|_C(»totore GMQ
24 Kfeorraooo, 1067SAlhnGnea

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

CALIFORNIA

USA

INVESTORS

AND
BUYERS

EstoUuhed Deyrtopmatf tdmparry
with Bulk rscvd erffsn

hah returns in inmtmuidl af

(£5200/000 ta USS25fi»flOa
Eeridenrid and caamroM pc’
in best Southern CcAixhu 1

QAVUMAGDYCH
840 West 9th Staler, Suite D

Upfcxxt.CA 91796 USA
(714) 9463835

OFFICE SERVICES
mats ADDRESS
SncelWll^fswdMmS;
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